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MISCELLANEOUS. 
'-j.LLLL21i-..gg iimniu! i ifwutri 
FURNITURE. 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
B9 Bcckman Street. New York, 
„ LIBRARY OF 
Universal Knowledge. 
SO Volnrace. Otrer 10,000 P«sea. $10.00. 
■ la rnlfllmsnt of onr promise to the pnbllo, In re. turn for * remtrkebly Ilborrl petronego of onr Acirr 
edition of CHAnauu'a Otoj.opjidia or Knot.ibr Lit- 
zbatuu, thet ws would follow in oompletlou with 
other pubUcatioae equully daalreble at almilarly low 
rates, we are now pnbllahlng the 
Library of Universal Knowledge, 
being a reprint entire of the leet (1879) Edinburgh and London edition of CHAUBftne'e EnctCloTjbdia: A DTCTIOMABT 6» HisIVKRBAL KNOWI.KDOK FOR THE Pdplb. with very Urge edditlone upon topic* of flp >ciel Interest to American Readers. Ooambebs's JEMOTciaOPADfA baa long been recog* 
nizcd as occupying a foreiuopt pla6e among the great £ loyolopmdiae which bate been published in Europe 
an 1 America since the first CfiAiifErcRs's was printed, 
ot.r one hundred years agp; and In its adaptation to popnlar use it has been almost without a rival.- Even in this country, though Uckiug the lullncsa In its treatment of American topics which wonM make It 
altogether acoeptnble to American readers, it has had 
a very wide sale, f rinted in 10 Urge octavo Tolnmes. 
until recently It has. been sold at f50.0(1 per Set, bound In olotb; but later, by comrpetfUon, thb prfco has been reduced to $40.00. end very recently to $26.00. But even at the Utter price it hae been oitt 
of the roach of a very Urge number of tsaohere, siu- deuts, and others of limited means who are able to 
appreciate the value of each a publication, and who. in feet, meet needItaaid. The very great reduction in the mechahlCal coat of giaking books, and our methods of sale, to the sub- 
ncrlber direct, earing to him the Urge commissions (aggregating often 60 or GO per cent.! usually allowed 
to agents and doalers, make it possible for ua now to publish this work in a much mure convenient and lieairablo form than it or any other Gyclopsedia has 
over before been presented, at the low prices indi- 
cated. With the important additions upon topics of spe. 
rial interest to Americsn readers, this work, already 
superior to others, except in this particular, will bo 
more than equal in all respects important to the gen- 
eral reader, to any Cyclopaodla heretofore published In thifi codrltry or in Europe. for a less price than 
,-$100.09. The amount of matter contained in it will largely exceed that contained ill Apple ton's or John- 
eon's, though costing but a fraction of their price. 
TERMS OF PUBLIOATiON. 
The IjIbbart of Umtvbbbal Khowlbdos will be Completed in 20 volumes of about 760 pages each, in-luted from new electrotype pUies, made mm clear 
and beautiful type, thh page being uniform in size 
with our edition of "CiUmbers's CyclopaodU of Eu- lish Literature." STYLES AND PRICES, 
iicxne Edition, bound in 20 volumes, cloth, gilt 
a. , title. ;; ^..... $10.00 Acme Edition, bound in 20 volumee, half mo- 
rocco, sprinkled edges. $15.00 Aldus Edition, bound in 20 volumes, half Rus- 
; sla, gilt top      $20.00 < .43- Postage, Acme Edition, 8 cents, Alans Edition, 
cents per volume. The reprlht of Chamberh's Enctclppasdia will be t;thhprised bhiir<i, including the general index, in the first fotirtocu vblurboa of the Lihuabt ok Universal Kmowledgk, and thosd IVho desire may subscribe fpr 
this portion omy at the proportionate price of $7.00, $10.50, or $U.OO for the various styles; The lost six of the twenty volumes, comprlsldg the 
additions made to the Ohambers's, will practically be 
u separate and complete Ekcyclopadia, and will In- 
clude important additionfl to topics treated in the Chambers's. and nearly as many more added topics, h11 treated especially with a view to meeting thownnts 
of American readers, and making up for the dpflden- 
cies of the original work, which naturally result from Its being a foreign production. This portion will also be sold separately, at the proportionate price of $3.00, $4.50. and $6 00 for the various styles. 
WHICH STYLE TO BUY. 
The type is the same In all. The paper In the Acme Edition is light, but excelleut in quality, and all that is goncrully desired. All of our binding U extra well done. The cloth blndi"g is very neat, and will servo for many years of good usage. The half mo roc :o Is 
more elegant, as well as more durable, and to any 
one who can spare the vunali additional coat ft 15 
much the more desirable style. The Aldus Edition is printed with extra care, on 
superfine and heavy paper, with much wider mar- gins. In this form it is unrivalled for beauty, rxcel- iunee, and courouience of form, by any Oyclopmdia 
ever made, at any price. For terms to ciuba, address AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE. A specimen volume of the work may be ordered by 
any one lor examination, wtth the privilege of return If not found satisfactory, within ton days alter date of 4t8 receipt. Price and postage must sccompuuy the 
order. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
UAXYTACTURER AND DEAtSR fit 
^tijUUTU^. 
Bridge water, Vet 
I tale this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hupo Ur merit a continunnro of the same. To the people of fiaTri^onbtnfg atfd Rockingham 
county, I wotfW Say that when In need bTaUythlug In 
my hue. I would be pleased to have you cxapilne ftjy 
stock of goods before deciding to purefrase clsewbers, bscauss I think you will find it to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beantifdl modern do- 
signs. Please examine the very ozCrems low priced 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DDESSINS CASES, BDBEADS, M 
V«Inat Betototd* from ...,..........9 5 OOtoJ.V) 00 Parlqr .ad Oak Radatead, frefn  n 00 to 7 00 Slngla Bedateada froin ......a-. 3 #0 to H 00 Dreaaing Ctuna, with marble top atft 
wood top  U 00 to 60 (to Dreaslne Bureau....  14 00 to 7600 Main fonr-drawri1 Btiraana  8 00 to la 00 Waahatanda a.-,.j  a 00 to 20 00 Towel Racka, all kihdfi, 0(or0.1 00 10 2 00 Wardrobea.fltoiji....:  00 to 36 00 
TaVnLES. Ao. 
Parlor Tnblr, $ 4 00 to $20 00 FalMeaf Tablra, walnut, from   6 00 to 8 00 Exlenalon TatdO, walntit and aah; per 
,foOt..;.-,.a...rfA  1 03to 1 its 
-Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 ' Ohms PreaaeB, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 Bafea of evary doaorlptiou from  4 00 to 10 00 Wbatnots, all atylea. from  4 00 to 6 60 Hat Backs and Hall Stands from  76 to 26 00 
Clialrn t'ro i.v 50 ots. to 90 en fall. 
laOtjNdlnsj A6. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofkti of all styles from  li 00 to 35 00 eabli Parlor Shits, good ktyle and quality   46 bd to 126 00 each 
MCXtJItE MOTTLXkXlVO, afeo. 
A full line of Monldings kspt in stock, and Plclura frames fitted tip to cfrdtst in tt few moments. Also Parlor Brackets. &6., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HABII. 
Sash, Rxio glass,   6 cents per light Bash, 8x12 glass, at  6>i cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at i<«. .GV cents per light Saab, 9x14 glass, at. CM cents per light Ail Other Sash not mentioned above will bo fur- hislied at proportionately low figures. 
XXOOIiSi 
Panel Doovsi wllli.two panels. .V.. 75 to $2 75 edbh Panel Doorfl, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 dach 
'J^be above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches in Width Ibid under. Any size doJr can be fhruishod on short notice. 
OlktiBlcleS Slai Wlildow Blind. 
DUnds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light wiu.iowu, 0x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair bliuds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glaftfi.. $2 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light wirldowS, 10x12 glass.. $2-25 pW pair Bliiids, 10 light Wlfidows, lOxil glass . .$2 pO per pair Blinds, 12 light Windows, 10*15 class..$2 CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, lOxlG gift as.. $1 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glaBaii$2 90 per pifr Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 pet; pnir Alfio, Moulding, Brackets, and u full lino of Sckoil Work at very low figures. 
XJIViOEnTAKXIVO. 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 0>J feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. Cjy All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. llcspectmliy, 
T. P. HUMPHRE YS. jCQt Ail iHcrcliantalile Produce Tlt0«ekt 
Kxctiangc for Furniture or Works-€& sepll-ly 
Library of History. 
In this series It is proposed to present the works of 
the great authors whose writings have themEelvee become a part of history, and are associated in the 
minds of all readers with the nations whose history 
they narrate. We shall publish them at prices which, 
compared with usaal rates, will be considered almost TiiaTvelously low, and our fine edition will compare favorably, if not even contrast favorably, with the best editions oi the sumo works which have hereto- fore been issued. The series will be issued in three 
styles, as follows: Acme edition, light but eicellent paper, good clear 
typo, superior printing, and extra strong elegant cloth binding, gilt title. Per vol., 60 cents. Acme edhiou. the same as above, bound in half Riii sia, sprinkled edges. Per vol., 75 cents. Aldus edition, the same typo as above, but much beavier, finer paper, wide margins, extra good press 
work, half Russia binding, gilt top. Per vol.. $1.00. postage Acme edition, 8 cents; Aldus edition, 12 
cents per vol. 
Milmau's Gibbon's Rome. 
Tlistory of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Em- pire, by Edward Gibbon. With notes by H. H Mil- 
man. A new edition with very full index. Complete in five volumes. The type used la new, very clear large faced Bourgeois. Four vols. ready; vol. 5 
ready January 31. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
History of England, from the accession of James IT. By Thomas Babingtou Macaulay. In throe volumes 
of about 2.300 pages, uniform in size with Gibbon 'a Home. Vol. 1 ready January 2Uth, vols. 2 and 3 
ready February 26th. As the best possible udverlisement of our historical 
series will be to scatter the volumes among pur- 
chasers throughout the country, and thus demon- 
slrate their unrivalled excellence ccmbined with low price, we offer to ths first 10,(.00 purchasers of both Gibbon and Macaulay a special discouut of 10 per 
cent, from the prices given above. To club agents, 
ordering five or more copies at one time, a further discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed. AnnouncemenU of other books to be publiahod in 
this series will be made at an early day. 
KmgM's Mar History of EngM 
Popular History of England, by Charles Knight. Complete in 4 vols. 12 mo. Nearly 5,000 pages, beautiful new bourgeois type, with illustrations. Neatly and strongly bound in extra cloth. $3.00; in 
elegant and durable half-Russia, gilt top, $5.C0. Postage, 48 cents. This greatest work of one of the most justly cele- brated authors oi modern times, covers the entire period of English history from earliest times to the prenent, in this respect differing from the works of flume, Macaulay and Fronde, each of which covers but a short period of time. Its character is so bell known that we need speak only of the merits of the present compared with other editions. Until recent- ly It has not been published in ibis country at a less p ice than $?5.0U; in 1879 an edition printed in the barne typo u» t ic one now issued by us, but without illastrations. wis published at $10.00. As issued by 
us. Knk bt s SNoland, in type, paper,illustrations, printing an I binding , is all that can be desired by 
the geueial reader, and will of right demand a place in every library and home. Heady March Ut. 
"We very cordially recommend these volumes to 
the readers whom thev seek. We know of no history 
cf England so free from prejudice; so thoroughly bouest and impartial; so stored with facts and fan- 
clea..—London Athcnceum. 
"Its literary merits are of a very high order; in- deed, nothing has ever appeared superior. If anything bas been published equal, to the account of the state 
of commerce, government, and society at different periods."—Lord Brougham. 
"Mr. Knight's book well deserves its name; it will be emphatically popular, and ft will gain its popu- 
larity by genuine merit. It is as good a book of the kind as ever was written."—WeMlviimter Review. 
"The beat history extant, not only for, but also of, the people."—All the year Round. 
"A standard book on the shelvea of all Ubraries. — London Sperttxlor. 
"This work is the very best history of England 
^hat we posaess."—London Standard. 
PlutareD's Liyes of Illnstrions Men. 
Translated bv John Drydon and others. Cmnpleie 
In 3 vols. Nearly 1,800 pages. Type, paper, prinling 
and binding ttosxceptlouable. Bound in extra cloth. $1.60; in half Russia, gilt top, $2.36. Postogc, 34 
cents. Tbs mo.t fatuous ssriss of blographle. svsr wril- tsn, of the mo.t famoii. mmi of sutliiultjr, ths inou 
who mail" tbs world's history In tbslr tlmos, bulldlu, 
th's fouudstloas of clvlllssd (tovornmsnt. solsn.-e, srt, lltsrsturs, pbtloaopby sml rsllglon, sr. hers i.rrsnnlod III form that usunut (.11 to plsSSS, st S prloo Ui.t mak.s 
wbst hss Ijssn for eenturls. sstsomsd ssssntlsl to s loeiplsts library, -ssily sttsuisbls by sYsry one. Ksady ifurvk 1«|, , |WW\ 
LEGAL. 
OoniiiklraioxKo*** RTofefofe. GALVIN WOOD, 
vs. DELILAH WOOd* 
O. W. BERLIN, Y-
- DELILAH W06l>. 
CURTIS YATES, 
JACOB COLt'S ADtf'R. , . , , 
WM. P. SUMMERS, GUARDIAN, 
va. ABRAM J. COX,E, 4o. i j r. • 
In Chancery in the Cirerfit Court of R>dcBfigh'ai& C6. 
Extract fro» decree of MArch 11, 1880.—It is ad- judged, orffered and decreed that these oauses be r6' 
committed to Mwtter CommiMioner J. R. Jones, to tftko furtbAr proof of liens upon the real estate of De- lilah Wood, either as against herself or against th^ 
estate of Jac6b Cole, deo'd, for which her lands are liable, if Amy, and that he ascertain afid report the 
sairie. and their priorttieB, in opirUectioB with those 
already reported, and that he report any other mat- tefa deemed nocesoAry And pertinent by him or re- quired by any of kfa^ parties to the four suits afore- 
aaid. or ifitereeted therein; and especially to settlo 
the acooonte of afl the Commissioners and AeceiverA In any of the aboro pamed uausoa; also, to aecertain the balance of debts romainlLg unpaid against tfc'o 
estafe of Jacob ColA,- ded'd, after applying Che aepela in the hauda of the Receivers and Commissioners j 
also, to ascertain what lands of Jacob Cole remain tm-< 
sold, and liable for the paj ment of the debts of said Jacob Cole, doo'd. unprotided fot, and the pro raia liability of (fie Said lands. ■ > i NOTICE 18 HEREBY GlfEN to'sTlctf ifie pbrlles to the above entitled Can sea, and to ail others' intor- 
•ated In the taking of the foregoing accounts required by this decree, that I have fixed on THURBDAY. THE ICtii DaY OF APRIL, 1880. at my office, in Harrlson- burg. as the Urns and place at which I shall proceed 
to take said acconuts, at which said time and place 
.they are required to appear BQd.do^w^i hi uocessury ftj protoot their fes^eciive iniet'ests n t&e premiies. Given under my hand this 12th day of March, 1880. J. R. JONGB, Comm'r in Chancery. Deblin, p. q. nib 18-41 
WESTERN DIbTKICT OF VIRGINIA, TO WIT; In the Clark's Office of i^e Circuit Cotift of United States, fbr the Fourth Oirciiit, on the 32ild day of March, A; D., 1880. 
Wm. fi. Lingle and Henry L. Cook, citizens of the State of Indiana, 
Thomas it. Hamsberger and Henfy Hnrhsbdrger, Jr., 
administrators of John Ilarnaberger. dee'd, Jere- 
miah Hsrusberger, Henry Harnsberger, Jr., O. Ffy Harnsbergor, Geo. W. Harnsberger, E. W. Hester 
and Rebecca, his wife, renidents of the Stats of Vir- ginia, Rob't G. Harnsborger, Emanuel Harnsbergeri 
the unknown heirs of Laytou Harnsberger, deo'd, 
the unknown heirs of Jacob Harnsberger, dee'd, Phillip H. Lingio, John L. Fanner, Emily J. Farm- 
er, Mary E. Farmer, John Evorsole, Jacob Evorsule D. L. KVerSole, R. E. EVersole, Lafayette Bushnell, John A. Buehnell, noU'tesideuts ol the State of Vir- ginia, and all other heirs of John Harnsberger.deo d, 
who are hero made parties as unknown heirs of John Harnsberger, dee'd. 
ill CHANCERY IN CIRCUIT COURT UHltED STATES, WK8* TKRN DISTRICT OP VinOXNlA. 
The object of this suit id to obtain a settlement of the account of Tbomfts K. Uarnsbotoer and Henry Hanisberger.'jr., adminiatrators of Johu Harnsber- ger, deo'd. and a distribution among the heirs of Jno, Harnsberger, due'd. o the funds that cams into the hands ot said administrators, or which ought to have 
come into their bauds in the proper admiuistsation of their trust. And affidvit beifig made that the Defendants, John L. Farmer, Emily Farmer, Mary Er Farmer, John Kversole, Jacob Eversole. D. L. Evorsole, H. K, Eversole, Lafayeito Bushnell John A. Bushuell, Rob't 0. Hftrnebsfger and the unknown heirs hf Laytou Jtftrusbargor. deo'd, are uon-reflident of tbp State of Virginia, it Is ordered that they do appear here with- 
Alum Troo ^ A
 .'«l N-"-' 
. 
:v: 
TO TELIi 1 OlVE PLDAI.TtL 
Adapted in chronic dlarrbcBa, Ronstipation and scro- fula.—//y Latham, M. D., Pret't Va. Medical Society. Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic dlarrluna 
and scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. Efficient inanromia; excelleut appetizer and blood purifier.—J/. Fisher, M. D., Oa. Valuable in nervous prostration, indigeetioa and 
chlorosis.—O, E. Mathetos, M. I)., N. P. ... A fine tonic and alterative, very valuable in die- 
easss peculiar to females, chronic fevor and ague, broncbltis and disoases of the digestive organs.—.f. F*. Roughton, M. D., Ate. Very beneficial in etrengthenlng and improving a 
reduced eystem.—Rev Jno W. Beacidith, JHshnpof Gd. Invaluable as a hetvous tonic.—//on. I. U- Fowler, 
Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial di8«- 
tricts.—D. R. Fat rex. if. D., N. O., La. ^ ^ fc> ReBtores debilitated systems to health;—T. C. Mer- 
cer, M. D , Ind. Used with groat benefit in malarial fever and dip- 
tboria.—S. F. Dupon, M. D., Oa. Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold. M. D., St. Louis, Mo. , , , Beneficial in uterine derangement and malarious 
oondillons.-^-ii'. if. Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy ever used in diseases of the throat.— P. A. Sifferd, M. D., N. C. ^ , Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature a greatest 
remedies.—Med. Association of LynclJiurg, Va. Adapted In certain affectlohs of this Iddnnys and bladder; dyapepula, lupuB, chlorosis, scroffiloUs and 
cutaneous affections.—Prof. J J. Moorman, M.D., Va. Relieves headache promptly—both sick and ner- 
vous.—Rev. E. C, boason, Va, Sample supply sent free to any Physician desiring to 
te»t. Pcmphlots sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
age. Water as it coraes from the Springs $4 ft case 
of 6 gals. In glass—$2.60 for 6 gals., $4 for 10 gals., $7 lor 20 gals, in casks. Mass 60 els. end $1. $2.60 
and $5 fot half doz. Pills, pure sugar coated. 26 cts., 50 cts. and $1 package; $1.25, $i.50 and $5 half doE. Sent post-paid anywhere. This Mass and Pills con- talus in reduced space all the curative powers of ths 
water, and is convenient, palatable and soluble. Springs open for viBltors June Ist. Board $31) per 
month. Special rates to families and parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors st Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles ftom Springs, upon advice of arrival. Address A. M. DAVIfcS, Preset of the Co.t 72 Main Street, Lyuchburg, Vs. 
SOLD BY 
Ms. 'MWm TT, 
mhll-0m Ilrtl'l'I<*.011 1jlira. "Va. 
SEEDS! SEEDS 
in one mouth alter duo publication of this Order, and 
answer the Plaintiffs' bill or do what is necessary to 
orotyct.their interests, and that a copy of this Order be pubUshed pnte a week fpr fOui; suctiessive weeks In the Ofd) CaMHORWTcALTft a r'ewsp^'per published in Harrieonburg, Va,, and Auolher hopy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court House of Kockiug- ham county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of said county. Testn : WM. B. LURTY, C. C. Q. U. S. Western Diet. Va. Yaucfly J: Conrad, p. q.—m28.4w 
Richard a. bruce, &c., 
vs. D. D. DOVEL'S ADM'R, Ac. In OUar.ceTy In the Circuit Cohrt of Rocklngliam co, 
; Oonitirs.sioNKB's Ofkicn, I HaE'bibonbuuo, VA., Mi»i\h lu.,1880, J Notice is hereby given to thepirtfcSto the at)ore 
entitled oanso, that in pursuance 'Of a Decree ron- Sered in the Circuit Court nt the Jnnnarv Torm. 1880, 
will proceed at'my offico in Harrisonburg, Va.. on FRIDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL 1880, to exam- ine, stfttoand settlo tho following accounts, to-wlt: 
. 1st. An account of the assetts Real and Personal of D. D. Dove), doe'd, that remain unsold or undispos- 
ed of. 2ad. An account of the Legacies under the will that remain unpaid. 3rd. An account of tho debts of the estate that re- 
main unpaid. 4thv An account showing bow far the provisione of 
tho will have boon corrlod into effect. 6th. A settlement of the accounts of Dsvid M. Do- 
ve! and Phillip KoontE, Executors t>f Daniel D. Dovel, dee'd. 6th. A Settlement of the accounts of Noah W. Shu- ler, adm'r. d. b, n. c. t. a. of said D. D. Dovel. dee'd. 7th. A settlement of the accounts of D. H. Ralstofi, 6. R. G,, and as kuoh Committee, Adm'r, d. b. u. c. t. 
a. of sutl D. D. Dovel, deo'd. 8th'. An account of the amounte paid upon the Bear 
tract of laud and to whom, and the amount still due 
upon tho same. 9th. Any other account, &c. At which time and place all persons interested in 
taking said accounts are required to attend. Given undef my baud as Goiumissiuner in chancery 
of s&id Court, this 10th day March, 1-680. PENDT.ETON BKtAN. Com-r In Ch'y. J. E. k O. B, Roller, p. q.-«mll*4w 
■YTIRGINIA, TO WIT.-CIRCUIT COURT OE f Rockingham County, January Term, 1880. Ed. 8. Conrad, Assignee in Bankruptcy of J. A. Loew- 
uubacb  Complainant 
vs. Wm, B. Duncan, Ac   Dofeudents 
UN A BbhE IN UHAKUKKY. 
The object of this suit Is to rcauiro Joseph Holden to appear before the Judge of this Court on the first day of the next torm thereof, and show cause, if any ho can, why tho lets purchased by him under a for- 
mer decree in this cause sbcfild nut be resold, on ac- 
count of his failure to pay the purchase money dhe 
thereon. And it sppenrlng to the Conrt that the said Joseph Holden is a non-resident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here On the let day of 
the next term of this Court, and answer the Rule, or do what in necessary to protect bis interest, and thot 
a Copy of this Order he published ouca a week for four successive weeks in the Old Co^mon^tbalth, a 
newspaper publiahod in Harrisonburg, Va., and 
another copy thevoof posted st the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said county. Testst J. H. SHtE. C. C. O; H. Ch YANcbk A Conrad, p. q. inhl8-4t 
BPEINGk 
CofnO itok. oh Spring of Xsrth f 
Corns bock, thou long-lost Spring T 
We long for ths light o? lots and mirtb 
ThM sirs of Aprrf bring; 
Ws long for the soft moss-rofs. 
For a fresh green oti the loxvAs, 
For the sunny bank Where tte daffodil bloWfl* 
And the aSNiBow im (he eateaf 
We are tfred of the Wfnter's gloom, 
Of the tftow-ffako cold and pals^ 
And we long for the orchard's Orewfi 6t feTobm, 
And the song of tti& nightingale. 
Come back, oh' Bpftfrg of Yonih I 
Come back to the hoary head j 
We long for the light of Joy and truth; 
And the hope's Unit are lohg since ddad; 
We long for the brooding wiffgs 
Of those blue, eternal skies 
That gilded the dullest and msotiesi (hinga 
With ths glor^ Of Paradise. 
We are tired of the ceaseless beat 
Of waves on si wexry shore. 
Of the clash of ibhgues and the trsffip of titi, 
And the heart too dull to aofi*; 
And we long (In Va*n) for tho sunlight sweat 
That is vanished for evermore. 
Cctne back, oh Spring of Love I 
Come back tu the heart grown cold; 
We long for the moon In the elffi-^ree gtroVe; 
And the Autumn's noon of gold: 
W* long for the even lug hours 
Wbon tho rooks bad gone to reit, 
And frofh myrtte sclnt of gafdeh tiowori 
We gazed on the crimson West. 
We long for one hour to borrow 
The heart of deep content. 
The light of a time when all otor sorrotv 
Wss da hoitr in absettoe spent j 
We are tl ed ol a loveless strife 
With toil, and sin, and cars; 
And we long for the light of a nobler life'; 
And the laying heart that's thefe. 
Cofrie back, oh SpHng rif feeavoh I 
Come back to a world forlorn; 
We long for the twilight of earth's fad eteA 
To melt ill a golden morn") 
We long for the mists to titfb 
itmt hfcilg o'er the good and Irdb, 
To tee once more, through opening sklefet 
The eternal sialliless blue; 
And to walk by the palms of Paradise, 
Where Heaven and Earth are new. 
We are tired of ths dreair gloom 
Of earth and earthly things, 
And we long for the sohl's Itnmortal bloonV, 
Where joy and loVo are her rich porf uiue, 
And "Glory" the song she sings. 
bad, how bl and howlo they kin mak« a fat- 
tor feel. Ef Sard daddy* hadn't a hollared 
out it ware time fur alf onMt folks to ba In 
bad. I do believe I'd a stayed tfanr all nlte. 
You ortar ft seed mo Wh'en I got troma. ^ 
palled dsd outer bed and bugged him, I 
pfiflTod math outer bed a'a bugged her, I 
pulled aunt Jane 6utor bed and hugged her,- 
I roared, I snorted, I caVorted, lafed and 
bollored, I erode like s rbuster, I danced all 
about, and cut up more capers tban you ever 
bearn tell on/ tell dad he thought 1 was era- 
zy and got a ropd to tte me with. 
'Dad,' ses t,'I'm a gwine tcrbe married.' 
•Married I' bawled dad. 
'Married 1' equalled mam. 
'Married I* squeaked atiut JanftV 
'Yep, married,' ess 1, 'married all ofer,- 
married tu be eure, married like a dash. 
Joined In wedlcfcfc^ booked cm Itir wusfier or 
for beitery for life and for death t6 Sal. I 
am thdt tery thing—ma, Peter Sporum, 
Esquire/ 
With that I upa and tells them about tt 
frum Alpbeur to Omeger. llie^ wua all 
mitlly pleeeed, and mighty willin' ah I went 
tu bed as proud as a rooster with his fust 
spurs. 
Oh, Jehossaphatybut didn't 1 feel good an 
keep a giitin that way all niie. I dldh't 
sleep a wink, but kept a rolin about and a 
thiokin, tell I felt that my cujp uv happinoBD 
wur chuck full, pressed down,a runnio over. 
I'll tell you sum uv these daya about the 
weddin an all uv that, and how 1 dun an 
how Sal duDj and soforth and so on. 
THE NEW VOTKIW OF 
Couanxlaslonor's IVotloe. 
-piIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISONBURG, 
John c.-woodson^ administrator, ao. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Boclr- ingham, reudered iu tho above outitlsd cause, at the January Term, 1880, 1 will proceed at my office in HarriBonburg, ou SATURDAY, APRIL 24TH, 1880, to 
state the following aooomits, viz:-i-Aa account show- ing the transaotioos between the First National Bank 
of Harrisonburg and the late decedent, John O. Wood- 
son, so as to show what balance, if any, is due to the 
said Bank firom the estate of said decedent; An account of the indobtednoss of the estate of said decedent and the order o! their priority. An account of the personal assets belonging the 
estate of said decedent; Also on account o f the real assets belonging to said 
estate and tbe fee simple and annual rental value of 
the same. Qiveu under ray handaaOommiisIoner in Chancery 
of said Court, thla 22ml day of March 1660. PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. C» J. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—m26 4w 
Warranted true to name. The BEST and LARGEST 
variety ever offered lu thla market. 
P£AS, 
BEANS, 
CABBAGE, 
Tomato, Ac. Cabbage seed warranted free of green 
worm. For sale by 
JJOHN S. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
OBDBB8 BY MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED, 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
A 8te»m Saw-Mill now In operatlnu In Uils oouuty la < fforsd at iiriYRt. a*:., A good oliano. m cugago m 
tbo biiaiu.a. and a bargain la uffarad. TU. unglUa I. 
a. goud a. now, bavlug bran run but a abort time, 
lb. aara mill 1. In wrfeel order, and now located In a 
uliio. of limber at alatr acre*. For particular, ap- ply .t TUIS OFFIOB. 
AIki, a iiil.ndtd 12-bun»power W.atlugboun ThrMhlng-Uabblu., 
i,mtt 
Commlssmner's JVotloe, 
Ja. lobweMbach-s assignee 
« Y«. JOHN ALLEN, AC. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham CO. 
Extract from decree of Jenoary 20.1680 —The Court dctb adjudge, order and decree that thla cauac be re* fcrred to one of the Coinmlnilonera of tble Court, to 
a.cerUIn and report what land le liable fur the debt 
sued on, what lien, on eald land and their prlorltlee, 
and any otber mailer which any party lu Intere.t 
may reonlre or the Commtwniouer deem proper. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN to all parties Inter- 
eeted iu the taking of the foregotng aocounta, that I hare Bxed on TUEBDAY, THE iSrlt DAY OF APRIL. 1880, at my office, ih Harrisonburg, si the time aud place of taking eald accounts, st which said time and place they are required to appear and protect tbslr 
respecllye Intsreets. GlYsn under my hand ae Commissioner in Chsncsry 
this 11th day of Msrch. 1680. J. R. JONEd, Comm'r in Ohsncery, Vahckt k Connxn, r, q, mhl8-4t 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
rnms 18 TO NOTIFY yon tbst I hsvo civ 
X my sppotntmuuta st NEW MARKET sod MT. JACK WON. to my ssslslsut. Dr. Joseob B. Hsrtmau. I cau bs found st sll times In my office. I offer you 
the sdvsntsgs of s long experience In sn eztanslYe prsetloe. end gusrsutae sll rostsl fflllng ton years— hoping to hsYa your support In tbs future ss lb the pest, 1 rsmslo, Very Haspectlully, FRANK L. UARBI8. Dsnttsl. 
rng- Offloe Msln Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors South of lbs "Xsvete House," (sb 20-if. 
LL kinds of legal blanks kept souataaNy oa baa g at thla GIB as. 
HOW I COURTED SAL. 
BY PETER SPORDM. 
Well", Jron see, arter the 'poker' e'erape, 
me an Sal got along midlln well for some 
time, tell I made up my mind to fetch things 
to a hed, for I Inved her harder and harder 
every day, and I had A ider that she had a 
sorter sneakln kindness for me, but how to 
do the thing up right pest'eVOd &i» orful. 1 
got sum luV books and red how the fellerg 
got down on thar marrar-bones and talked 
like Poke, and how the gala thejr wud gent- 
ly fall inter th'ar fellers' arms, but shome. 
Tiow or tother lhat Ymy din't sute my no- 
tions. J. axed tn'am bow dad corted her, hut 
khe std it had bin so long that she'd forgot 
ait about it. (Uncle Joe ailers sed mam 
duu ail the cortin.) 
At Isst I made up my mind tu go it blind, 
for thia thing was fairly coosunsin by in- 
nards, so I goss over to her dady'e, (that's 
Sal's,) and when I got thar I sot like a fool 
thinking how to begin. Sal sed sumthin 
was a trublin me, bud sas, 
"Ses she 'Ain't you sick, Peter t' 
Site sed this mighty soft like. 
•Yes—no,' ses t, 'that Is^—I ain't ediaely 
well. I thought i cum over tu nite/ses I. 
Thftt's a mighty putty bbginUin any how, 
thinks I-, so I tried aglh— 
'Ssl^ ses I, and bV this time I felt mlty 
fsinty and uneasy like about the srjuizer- 
inctum. 
•Whot,' ses Sal. 
'Sal,' sea I agin-. 
'VVht.t,' ses she. 
Til git tu it artsra while at thia lick, 
thinks t. 
'Peter, ses she, 'thar's sumthing a trublin 
you powerful, lb now; its mity rong fur 
you tu keep^it from .{body ; fur an inard sor- 
rer is a eonsumin fire.' She sed this, she did, 
the deer sly erector—she seed what was the 
matter ail the time, mity well and wua just 
a trying to fish it out, but I was so fur gone 
1 didn't see the pint. At last I sorter gulped 
down the lump as it was a risen in my 
throat and see, 
Sea I 'Sal, do yotl lav enny body V 
'Well,' ses she, 'thar's dad, an mam, and 
(a couctin on her fingers all the time with 
her ise sorter shot, like a feller shootin uv a 
gun,) thar's old Pide, (that wur an old cow 
UV hern) an 1 can't think uv ehny body else 
jls now.' 
Now this war orful fur a feller ded in lur, 
so arter a while 1 tries anutber shuts. 
Ses i, '6a) I'm powerful lobosum at home, 
an 1 aumtimes think ef I only had a nice, 
putty wife tu luv an talk tu and to move and 
have my bein with, J wud be a tremendous 
feller,' 
With that ahe begun an named over all 
tl^e gals in live miles uv thar, and never 
wunst cum a nigh namin uv herself, and 
sed I orter git wuu uv them. This sorter 
got my dander up, so I hitched my cheer up 
close tu burn and abet my ise and sed: 
'Sal, you ar the Very gal I've been hanker- 
ing arter fur a long time 11 luv yu all over 
from the Bole UV yor hed to the bottum uv 
yer crown, and I don't keer who aose it, and 
if you say so, we'll be jined on tugstber In 
the holy bonde uv matrimony, e piurigue 
unum, world wllhont end, amen,' sea I, an I 
felt like I'd throed up an allgater, I felt so 
relieved. 
With that she fetched a sorter scream, an 
arter a while see— 
'Peter.' 
'Whot, Sally,' sea 1. 
'Yes,' sea el.*, a hlden UV her putty face 
bekin bar bans. You may depend on it I 
felt good. 
Qlory I glory I see I. 'I must holler, Bal, 
or I'll bust wide open. Uoorab fur Hoc rah, 
I kin jump over a ten rale fence, I kin but 
a bull off uv the bridge and kin do ehny an 
everything that enny other feller could, 
would, ebould or orter do.' With that I 
sorter aloehed myself down bi her, clinched 
an sealed the bargtn with a kiss, and eich a 
klsa—talk about your ebugar—talk about 
rer muilaeaes—talk about yer blackbury 
jaw, you couldn't a got any to cum a nigh 
lo'em tbey wud all a tasted sour arter that. 
Ok these wlmnilm, how good and bow 
(For the Old Oommcmwealth.J- 
FLDUIVAf 
Governor Seymour the other day read tb» 
Democrats of ths country a lesson which 
cannot be too sboa laid to heart by the ris- 
ing goneratioo of democratic volare. He is 
reported as raying to one of the editors of 
the Syracuse ''Cotirier:" 
"Those wbd have been pfdrtiinebt la simp 
Ing the policy of the Democratic party are 
getting old and infirm and fire dying but, 
and as 1 am the oldest 1 expect to lead off. 
The quarrels atndng the Democrats Are over 
old men, and it is the height of folly to con- 
tinue them The old men will all pass away 
In two or three years at the most, and then 
the yoting and vigorous mm who are left 
will find themBelVbS embittered toward each 
other on account of men who arc dead and 
f one and who were not worth fighting over, 
spent tbs early and best part of my life in 
espousing the cause of old men, and many 
were the bitter quarrels I hud lu Ihbir be- 
bnlf. The wounds received rankle to this 
day, and the'animosities engendered, many 
Ot them, have never been forgotten or al- 
isyed. I fongbt bitter fights Over Clay, Cass, 
Van Buren and others, and befolo I knew it 
tliey were all dead. It is foolish for young 
men to waste their time in quarreling over 
or espousing the cause of old men." 
A great many young men, undergraduates 
in our institutions of learuiug, who are o'6t 
yet quite old enough to be voters, have 
plainly taken hold upon the idea which 
Governor Seymour thus expresses. A recant 
poll of the students in Cclumbia College 
shows that the Democratic yotes were in 
that college divided between Mr. Bayard and 
Mr. Tilden In the proportion of 100 foT the 
former to 23 only for the latter. In Princeton 
College Mr. Bayurd received 120 ant! Mr. 
Tildeu only 8 votes. It similar tests OoUi'd 
be applied in the social clubs and in the 
JllaceS of business of this city it is absointu- 
ly certain that the resnits would be much 
the same. It is very significant in this con- 
nection that the popnlar Strength of Mr. Bay. 
yard has Steadily and Visibly incressed 
among Voters who are not politicians by 
profession and oncapktlon, ever since our es. 
teemed contemporary, the "Bun-," gave pub- 
licity, lu the intereet of Mr. Tilden-, to a 
speech delivered at Dover in Delaware, by 
Mr. Bayard, in 1861. Independent and can- 
did voters have seen in that speech, made 
twenty years ago by a young men not then 
in public life, indications of a sound and 
moral temper which has been etreugtbened 
and developed by a do-en yoats ot subse- 
quent service In the Federal Senate. But the 
chief strength of Mr. Bayard lies In the fact 
that he represents the ideas and aspirations 
of yoUng men of the present day who do not 
spend as much of their time as perhaps they 
ought to spend in reading Beaton's "Abridge- 
mebt of the Debates" in Congress and the 
"CongrBBslonal Globe.*' The war of 1813, the 
Mexican war and the civil war are alike mat- 
ters of history (or every American under 
thirty years of age. When the civil war of 
1801 began voters who will cast their first 
votes next November were babies two years 
old, and voters who are now thirty years of 
age were then Isds of eleven. What pro- 
portion of the voters in November next will 
be between the ages of twenty-ono and thir 
ty f Bow many of the votars who were alive 
and active when the armiea of General Lee 
surrendered sleep now under half-forgotten 
tombatouea f "One generation passetb away 
and another generation comntb." These are 
days of telegraphs and telephones. PolitlO- 
al events drop into oblivion more complete- 
ly now in a month than they did in a decade 
fifty years ago. The intense competition and 
rivalry of modern natlone ib trade, national 
education, national development and na- 
tional power forbid natione to weete their 
time in the critical retroepect even of great 
paseages in their own hietory. What a 
statesman thinks and does to-day la the 
question, not what he thought and did twen- 
ty years ego I What proportion of the vo- 
ters of to-day can give a clear and satisfac- 
tory ekposition of the political questions 
about which American politicians disputed 
and took sidee from 1884 to 1800? What 
proportion of the voters who will sppesr at 
the ballot-boxes for the first time in No- 
vember, 1880, can even define with precis- 
ion tbo "Fraud issue" of 1870 ? No doubt in 
that month there will be twiceor three tlmea 
398 poli'.ieiens In the country who will be 
profoundly eolieltoue about the ballots cast 
lor 208 reprassotailvee in Congress, each of 
whom is lo receive au annual salary of 
$3,000 with 30 centa (or every mile he trav- 
els and $126 (or stationery aud nawepapers. 
But besides there will appear at the polls 
eome mllUona who neither ere nor will be 
candidates (or Congrees. Of thsee millloue 
en overwhelming majority next November 
will cere relatively little lor any office but 
that ot Preeldeut, and (or the office of Pres- 
ident the youngest at least among these 
voters will look about thnin (or a statesman 
who aola and thluke like a atatesraau in 
Jthe living preaent," and who typ Hva lbs 
best and purest civlllaatloa of Au rlca as 
wall as the deepest and moat (ar-eeeiug aa- 
plratlon ol the American people. 
AClCaON TILLK, Fla., March let, 18S&. 
Mr Dear Sir ;—The arrlveie at this point, 
by Railroad and stvsmere, will average por- 
hape loo's day since tie first of Decem- 
ber. These people are divided into three 
ciafiies, and Era proportioned, as near as I 
estimate, about ae follows : One-third have 
throat or long diseases, and coma here faorr- 
ing that the Climate 0( Florida may restore 
them to hesitb, tfr at least prolong their 
lives.—Ons-thlfd eome to escape the hard 
Winters of (be north and West, and to enjloy 
the delightful Winter climate and loznri&te 
in the frnlte that hers abonnd. The remein- 
ing third are efuigfants.who hate eome hith. 
er to seek a home for themselves. Of thoee 
who come to Jacksonville^ three-fourths of 
them go out infb the interior of the State, 
so that there is netat a crowd here. At pres- 
ent, while the hotels and boarding houses 
are all pretty well 'filled, there are ample 
accommodations (or many more. When a 
stranger arrives hefe, especially one who 
talks of locating in the State, be is at once 
butttm-holed by the Real Estate Agents, and 
If he were to listen to them all, lie would 
never he able to decide "where" to locate, 
The^representatlve of each section will ae- 
eure you that there is no sbch spot in ail the 
"wotid as his section. After a Careful review 
of the whole Question, my advice to all who 
think of emigrating, is to examine forthem- 
selves. Although thousands upon thnnsands 
have located Ih this Stats since the War, 
there is an immense region still open for 
setlletneht) aud many delightful sections 
awaiting the coming ot the home-sosker. 
The St. John's River, from this point south- 
ward, is becoming thiclily settled, and St 
every turn in the river can be seen comfort- 
able mansions and fruit groves. 
The orange yield in Florida ths present 
year lifts been very largs, some of tlib grovrs 
netting the proprietors as much as $20,000. 
The Indian River Orange Is the most popu- 
lar here, though 1 have eaten fruit from Or- 
ange Lake, Which t regard as equal to that 
grown on Indian River. 
Thirty niites south of this, on the Bt 
John's RiVer, there is one of the many won- 
ders of this wonderful country, Going Up 
the river the other day, on arrlviog at a 
noint where ths river is five miles wide, it 
Was announced that we were at Green Cove 
Spring. Getting off the boat we proceeded 
to the Hotel, and at once set out oh a tonr 
of observation. It wss hot long until we 
(oilnd the Spring, and we were more than 
snrp'rised. Walking along the street our 
nose was saluted with the odor of sulphur, 
and after goioga little farther we found the 
Spring. It is sulphur unmistakabiy. The 
Spring is about 100 yards Irom the west 
bank of the River, and is as clear and pbre 
as crystal. It comes gushing up from asmall 
opening twenty five feet below the surface, 
at the rate of 8,000 gallons a minute, with a 
Natural Tomperature Of 78<", ratherj warm 
you would say, but nevertheless it is very 
pleasant to the taste. Of cottren there are 
bathing houses and bathing pools for the 
benefit of Invalids. 
Its waters were long known, and are now, 
and justly noted fortheir wonderful cUrfttiVa 
properties in Cases Of RUeumatism, Dyspep- 
sia. Skin Diseases, &c. I do not question 
but that those sfilicted with Rheumatism 
will find these Springe, Combined with the 
Climate, a npeclfic for that disease. The 
country around Green Cove Springs and run- 
ning back as far Micanopy, was a favorite 
abiding place of the Indians when tbey oc- 
cupied Ibis country. The beautiful town of 
Micanopy takes it name from that of the 
chief of the tribe. It was not (ar from here 
that while a settler and his fatnily ware sit- 
ting quietly by the fire in their log cabin 
one night, the fearful Indian war-Y«hoop 
was hvard, and almost in a moment after the 
Indians rushed into the cabin. It was but 
the work of a few moments to massacre the 
husband aud father and children. Tbey then 
hurriedly tore tbe scalp from-ali, including 
the wife. She ran oUt Of the house abd in 
the darkness mmagad to conceal herself un- 
lived many yesrs afterwards. But I must 
til the savsges bad left. She recovered and 
not allow myself to indulge iu Indian story 
telling, lest I weary your readers. Yon may 
know that in a country where an Indian war 
was conducted which lasted sevea years, 
many a scene of horror was enacted, the re- 
hearsal of which is encugh to cblil one's 
blood. 1 am satisfied that this will be, by 
and by, one of tbe wealthiest States in the 
South. The mild genial climate which per 
vades the entire BMte Will enable frUit Sod 
vegetable growers to cultivate succsssrally 
almost all of the varieties of tropical fruits, 
as well as having the benefit of tbe earliest 
market for vegetableB. As an illustration, 
let me state a fact or two worth observing. 
The strawberry growers have been shipping 
fruit to New York fore month. The prises 
realised run from $1.80 to $3.75 a quart. Gar- 
deners have been shipping green peas and 
cucumbers for some time, these bringing al 
most fabulous prices in New York ami Bos- 
ton. And thus you see while gardening is 
less expensive and laborious hers tban in 
tbe North, the vegetable grower realises the 
highest prices (or what be raises. I met 
caaually tbe other evening a colored man, 
who ten years ago was penniless. He went 
to work, end bought some poor land two 
miles from the city, planted strawberries, 
peas, and flowers. His strawberries will 
yield him tbisyeer near a thousand dollars. 
His flower garden, five eeras, will bring bim 
in perhaps as mack more. Almost every 
vegetable grown up North will do well here, 
many varieties much better. Irish potatoes 
will not do ee well here as in Virginia, but 
sweet potatoes, peas, beans, tomateee and 
ail kinds of melons do splendidly. 
Yours trnly, H. T. W. 
Local Papers. 
A large proportion of peepla do aotUiog 
to support their local papers, and yst reap 
the benefit every dsy of tbe edMor's work- 
A man wilt say, "Advertising dose not pay 
in my business, lhave to keep men en the 
road, and get my castomsrs by geing after 
them f and yet the fact is that the town bn 
which he does business wonld be unhnown, 
the raiiromd over wbieh be ships his good* 
would beonbuiit, and he bfmssif would be 
onheard of, if it were not for tbs newspaper, 
which he says does htm no good. The local 
paper ia of advantage to every men in tbn 
community, and when a man refuses to coo- 
tribnto lo tbe support of a paper on the 
ground that it "does him no good" he might 
as welt refuse to pay his taftes for tbe sup- 
port of the courts and the police force, on 
the gronnd that be never breaks the law 
and does not {need any ^officers. There are 
men Who beliefe themselves to bs honest 
and pious, who ere doing baeiness in every 
community, and every day appropriating to 
their own ose tbe fruits of otber men's la- 
bors, by reaping the benefit of tbe newapa- 
psr without eontrlboting a cent to its sup- 
port, and yet tbey would be terribjy shock- 
ed If tbey ebould be charged with etealing 
wood from one of tbslr neighbors. But the 
principal is just the ssme,tke only difference 
being that in one case the law can reach 
them, and in the other it cannot; but, mor- 
ally, it ie just as dishonest to steal the fruits 
of yonr neighbor's enterprise, as to steal bis 
fuel or bis chickens. Too much cradn. can- 
not be given the weekly paper for the work ik 
has done and is still doing for tbe benefit of 
this country.—-Western Homestead, 
Mtellng of tho Lcgislatnrc 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
ham but by all ciaeses throughout the State, 
But We would here say that tbe importance 
of its assemhling ie nothing in comparison 
With the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by neing 
SuITH & SuaKMan's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order It 
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. Ijr 
TOBACCO. 
A laVely Dibootkrkd faraHlb. 
Then shall the kingdom of Satan be lik- 
ened to a grain of tobacco-seed > which, 
though exceedingly small, being cast into 
the ground, grew, and spread its leaves rank 
and broad, bo that huge and Vile worms 
found a habitation thereon. And it came to 
pass, in the course of time, that tbe sons ot 
men looked upon it, and thought itbeantiful 
to look upon, and much to ha desired ta 
make tads look big and manlv. So tbey 
put forth tbeir hand, and did chew thereof. 
And some it made sick, and others to Vomit 
most filthily. And it funhbr came to pass 
that those who chewed it became weak and 
Unmanly, and said, We are enslaved, and 
can hot cease from chewing it. And the 
mouths of all that were enslsved became 
foul, and tbey were seined with a violent 
spitting; and they did spit even in ladise' 
parlors, and in the house of the Lord of hosts. 
And the sainta of the Most High were great. 
]y plagued thereby. Abd in tbe course of 
time It csme also to pass that others snuffed 
it; snd they were taken suddenly With fits, 
and tbey did sbeese, with a great and mighty 
sneeSe, Insotaucti that tbeir eyek were filled 
with tears, and tbey did look exceedingly 
silly. And yet others cunningly wrought 
tbe leaves thereof into roils, and did sot fire 
tu one end thereof, fthd did look Vefy grave 
calf-like t and tbe smoke of their torment 
ascended up forever and ever. 
And tbo Cultivation thereof becamuft great 
and mighty businees in thb nftrth;andthe 
msrtbnntmen waxed rich by the commerce 
thereof. Aud it camu to p&fls that the saihtn 
of the Most High defiled thntnaeives there- 
with ; eVen the poor, who could not buy 
shoes, or bread, or books (or their little ones, 
spent their money for it. And the Lord wae 
greatly displeased therewith, and said, 
"Wherefore this waete i and why do these lit- 
tin bnfca lack bread, and ahOek, and books T 
Turn now your fields into corn and wheat, 
and put this evil thing < ar from you | and 
bo separate, and d file *JS yourself any 
fitore > and t Will < ess you, and cause my 
face to shine upon you." 
But with ene accord tbey all exclaimed: 
"Wo cannot cease from chewing, snufflng 
aud puffing t we are elavee." 
Profit, $1,200. 
"To 3am it dp, six long years of bed-rid- 
den sickness, costing $200 per jeer, total 
$l,200---aU of this expense wee stopped by 
three bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my 
wife. She baa done her own housework for 
a year elnee, Without tbs lose of a day, and t 
want everybody to know tt, fot theli bene- 
fit," 
Grateftal Women. 
Kobe receive so mucb benefit, and none 
ere so ptofouudly grateful and Bbow snch 
an interest in recommending Hbp Bitters as 
women. It is tbe Only remedy peculiarly 
adapted to the many Ills tbe box ie almost 
uaivsreally subject to. ChUla and fever, ie. 
digestion or deraoged liveri Constant or pe- 
riodical sick-beadacbes, weakDsss in the 
back or kidneys, pain In the sboulders end 
different parts of the body, a feeling of les- 
aitude and despondency, aro all readily re- 
moved by these Bitters. U   • ^ i . 1 jfc.i 
Just Like Her Brother. 
A young gentleman Somewhat numerons 
in social circles took his sister, a wee miss, 
to see a family the Other day in which be is 
a regular caller. Tbe little girl made her- 
aelf qnite at home and exhibited greet fond- 
ness for one of the ladies,hugging bar heart, 
iiy. "How very affectionate ahe is;" eald ths 
lady of tbe house. "Yea ; just like her broth* 
er, responded tbe young lady, anthinklngiy. 
Paterfamilias looked up sternly over bis 
spectacles, the young gentleman bluehad, 
and there wee aobsternatloo in ths family 
drole. 
Wisdom does not show Itself so much in 
precept ee in life—lu a firmness of mind end 
a mastery of appetite. It teaches US tq do, 
ea well ee to talk end make ouj wofdp satf | gf liqgs aU of $ qolof, 
Old Commonwealth. 
tiMimsoNBima. VA. 
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 1,1880. 
dr It is the clu fy of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sou nd Democra tic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
OTJ^FL TIOIKlZETr. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
THE NOMINEE 
—OF T«F— 
Cincinnati DemMratlo National Convention. 
Mr. Thnrmnn had a severe attack of 
vertigo in the U. S. Senate chamber on 
Monday last. 
Those who stand for the independ- 
ent-nnpledged ticket, adopt the ''back- 
door ronte" into the repnblican party, 
England's trouble's with the Af- 
ghans seems as far from settlement as 
ever. Politics ran high, and the elec- 
tion contests are better throughout 
Great Britain. 
Oonsiderable disgust prevails throngli- 
out Europe. The Nihilists keep Czar of 
Russia "on the rngRodedgo," and com- 
plications, resulticg in a "coolness" 
with France, have grown out of the 
Hartmann extradition question, France 
refusing to give him up to the Russian 
authoritioe. 
Query?—If two conservatirercad- 
justers are seen in close political conflab 
upon the streets with a repnblican, is 
it fair to presume that the conservative- 
readjusters are trying to make a con- 
servative convert of the republican, or 
shall we conclude that the republican 
has converted the two other fellows ? 
«it may be Just as well for these con- 
servative-readjusters who think of a 
repnblican alliance that that party has 
but one plcuk in its platform : "stick 
together." This was illustrated in 187G, 
when Zack Chandler telegraphed all 
over the country ; "Hoj es has 185; be- 
lieve nothing else." 
Those persons, who Lave been here- 
tofore known as democralic-cousorva- 
tives, who favor the Mahone corruption 
soheme, known as tho independent or 
unpledged electoral ticket for Virginia, 
wc hope will speedily annouuee them- 
selvea, as we propose to class them as 
republicans and we are anxious to see 
the new recruits which this movement 
is expected and intended to add to tho 
ranks of that party. There shall ba 
no dodging tho record this time. Thoss 
who are not with us will be counted 
against us. 
From present indications the proba- 
bilities are that Tdden will be the 
democratic nominee for President and 
Grant the republican nominee. In 
that event the democrats can right the 
wrong of 187(1 more effectually. By 
electing Tildeu to the proeidenoy, they 
will eudorso their action of four years 
ago, and by defeating Grant (hey will 
turn down a man who assisted in the 
frjoid which counted in Hayes.—Dcm, 
Advocate, Westminster, Md. 
We cannot see the indications which 
make the probabilities of Mr. Tilden's 
nomination as the democratic candi- 
date for President. Our opinion may 
not boyvorlb much, but we venture it: 
that if nominated, which we should 
regard as the supreme of folly, ho will 
be defeated. Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Florida, Tennessee 
and Lonsiana, would be lost to the 
democracy this year, if Mr. Tildeu 
Bbould be nominated, and we should 
despair of New York, without which 
we are lost. Bayard, Seymour, Jewett, 
Fields, etc, can carry the Southern 
States easily over Grant or any other 
republican, but these States will not go 
for Mr, Tilden, oven to "right the wrong 
of 1876." Wo of the down-trodden 
land, may not have a right to pro- 
test, and must sit quietly and look on 
whilst the Northern democracy deeido 
upon a candidate for ns to vote for,but 
we can at least hope that we shall not 
be placed in the dilemma of choosing 
between Tilden and Grant I Is the 
democracy contemplating political sui- 
cide 7 
FOLITICAL CHAT. 
Every aspirant for Presidential hon- 
ors, who happens to be named by some 
overzealous friend as a suitable person 
for that high offlee, proceeds at once to 
waste time and money in the attempt 
to create what now-a-dnys is oalled a 
"boom." Wo care very little for this 
species of bumbuggory. What we 
want, and what tho country wants, in 
these limes that appear so fraught 
with danger, is a true man, of liberal 
views and enlarged statesmanship at 
the head of tho government. A max 
is what is wanted, for the oountry has 
had a surfeit of oharlataus, epaulets 
and tWh; of mediocrity, of fraud, of 
riags, of «boddy. FrrNiss has not been 
woch regarded in the last sixteen 
years, ahd tho requsites of a Presiden- 
tial nomination UnVo bocomo personal 
popularity, tho probability of election, 
and the willingness to give official 
position to political friends, without 
regard to their moral or mental capac- 
ity for the places to be filled. Most of 
those named by both of the great 
parties of the country so far bear the 
taint to a greater or leoa degree of the 
political. 
It is also well-known that most of 
those regarded as leaders in the polit- 
oal parties of to day are ambitious of- 
fioe-seekers, to whom self-interest and 
self exaltation are the mainsprings of 
their action, and who, while even beau- 
tifully prating of patriotism, are simp- 
ly seeking to compass some political 
end. 
We are of those who believe that 
the great heart of the people is honest, 
and though sometimes wrong yet it is 
only when led astray by tho wiles of 
some brilliant demagogue. However 
wrong they may become, yet they al- 
ways get right, and ns soon as they 
discover the error into which they may 
have been led, right the wrong by re- 
veso action. The ground swell from 
among the body of tho people is sorae- 
. times slow to move, yet once in a while 
it shows itself and a political storm 
sweeps many aspiring geutlemen, who 
have bceu gaily sailing upon the top- 
most wave, out of political life. So it 
has been and so it will continue to be. 
And there may be a warning hero to 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania, 
was found yesterday afternoon at the 
Gilecv House by a Irihune reporter, 
who asked him, "What is the strength 
of the nnti-Tilden movement in your 
State?" "I do not wished to be in- 
terviewed," replied Senator Wallace. 
"I will merely otafo, however, that the 
slateraeht which has been made to the 
effect that Mr. Tilden can carry Penn- 
sylvania is entirely without foundation." 
—New York Tribune, March 27. 
Mr. Bristow was not in public life 
long enough to amount to anything 
and if those Boston fellows would only 
keep quiet the American public would 
bo prompt to .consign him to oblivion. 
Four years ago a big crowd of his fol- 
lowers wero trying to nominate him 
for President at Cincinnati and now he 
is hardly ns well known nsan ordinary 
oirens agent.—St. Louis Post Dispatch. 
The two Democratic parlies in this 
State promise to keep themselves so 
busy fighting each other that the Re- 
publicans won't have any fighting to 
do. An arrangement like this must 
prove very convenient and inexpensive 
to the Republicans and they can afford 
to enjoy it.—Philadelphia Times. 
Edmunds is one of the most bitter 
partisans and Radicals; ho is probably 
the ablest lawyer of the Republicans in 
Congress; but he is too narrow in bis 
political views to be a statesman.— 
Hartford (Conn.) Times. 
He is known to be unfriendly to 
measures tending to develop the mate- 
rial interests of the South, and we are 
not prepared to believe tbnt a section 
which has given him so much and re- 
ceived nothing but his enmity in re- 
turn is prepared to be dragooned into 
his support a second lime.—Ncio Or- 
leans Democrat. 
Missouri should send a solid delega- 
tion for Seymour to the Cincinnati 
Convention. It is no longer disputed 
that he will accept the nomination nor 
doubted that, if nominated, ho will be 
the next President of the United States. 
—Kansas City limes. 
•Just as the anti-third-torm organs in 
the Republican party think the Grant 
boom has died out, ft Hies up and bits 
them in their faces with blinding force 
It is an unmanageable element in pol- 
itics.— Cincinnati Enquirer. 
The talk that Grant's leading friends 
ore likely, in ihe event of bis abandon- 
ment, to switch over to EdmunclB is 
the merest bosh,— Wash. Post, 
Wo should not be greatly surprised 
to see Mr. Edmunds ncminated and 
elected the next President of the Uni- 
ted States.—N. Y. Suit, 
Tammany's "oomtniseioner" baa re- 
tnrned from Cincinnati, and reports 
having secured for tho Tammany head- 
quarters the finest rooms at the Bar- 
net House, in Cincinnati, and for the 
accommodation of the warriors cf 150 
rooms at the Burnet House and 130 at 
the St. James Hotel. 
The republicans Tioga oonnty, Pa., 
have passed resolutions ooademning 
tho action of the State convention, ig- 
noring the delegates named by it, and 
taking measures to appoint genuine 
republican delogates to represent the 
district at Chicago. Blaine was en- 
thusiastically endorsed. 
The New York Herald's correspon- 
dent has polled .the Tennessee Legisla- 
ture as to presidential preferences, 
with the following result: Thurman 
14, Bayard 10, Seymour 0, Tildeu 8, 
Hendricks 7, Hancock 2, and Fandle- 
ten and Yoorhees one each; Grant 14, 
Blaine 3, Sherman 1. 
The St. Lonia limes says that Gen. 
W. S. Hancock and Col. Wm. R Mor- 
rison are the only really available can- 
didates for the Democrats whose 
names are now before the conn try and 
tbo parly in connection with the nomi- 
nation for the presidency. 
A Harrisbnrg dispatch to the New 
York World claims that the nnti-Til- 
den strength in the Pennsylvania 
Democratic Conveption will be at least 
188, against 63 for Mr. Tilden. 
The Sakm (Vs.) Register, a read- 
jaster paper, favors a union of all the 
conservatives and democrats on one 
electoral ticket. 
Col, R. O. lugersoll says that be be- 
lieves Illinois will go for Grant, but be 
personally has always preferred Blaine. 
The Norfolk (Vu ) Landmark favors 
tbo nomination of Gen. Hancock as 
the democratic candidate for the presi- 
dency. 
The Senate of Kentucky Las voted 
to sell tbo Governor's mansion, re- 
garding it as too expersive to be kept 
I up. 
(Prom tho Now ¥ork Sim.) 
Stephen j. Field of CeUfornhu 
To urn Editor of Thb Si's—Sir: 
Permit me to aaggeat the name of Ste- 
phen J. Field aa one poseMing all the 
qnalifioatione of « Democratic candi- 
date for President. 
' I have known Mr. Justice Field for 
about a quarter of a century, and can 
truthfully assert that there is not a 
single act of his private or pablic life 
which will not challenge the severest 
scrutiny. 
I believe Mr. Tilden is as good as 
out of the race; bat, even if ho wera to 
receive the nomination, theto are fac- 
tions in bis own party so powerful and 
so bitterly opposed to him that his de- 
feat would be oertain. 
There is no man in the country so 
well calculated and fitted to roconoile 
tho differences now existing • and to 
harmonize the Democratic party as 
Judge Field. His nomination would 
heal all dieaensious which now rend 
tho party in New York, and be would 
triumphantly carry the State, (which 
seems to be neoeaary to atloccfm ) Then 
being backed by the Pacifio States an 
a unit, his election would be assured. 
His course as one of the Justices of 
the Suprepe Court has been marked 
by (be same degree of impartiality, 
ability, and patriotism which has over 
governed his life, and which fans com- 
manded the oonfidence and respect of 
the people of the whole country, irre- 
spective of section or political affilia- 
tions. S. C. B. 
To the Editob of The Sex—Sir; I 
have in mind a man than whom there 
is noae purer, none who nndeistandn 
better the wanta of the oountry; who 
can carry New York, and, I believe, c(sn 
carry at least two of the Pacific States. 
I have been a Republican all mv life; 
never yet voted a Demooratio ticket. 1 
know hundreds of old Republicans 
Vbo ere with mo. I was one of the 
Republioan State Central Committee of 
a Pacifio State for years, and know 
whereof I write. We do not want a 
third term for Grant. Wo do want a 
pure man at the bead of this nation. 
The man I speak of has no political en- 
emies inside of his own piuty. He is 
a groat man. We of the Pacific slope 
know bim. His nominBtion would 
heal and harmonize all disL-ensions in 
the Demooratio party. He can carry 
all the States any other Democrat can, 
and more. I allude to Stephen J. 
Field of the Supreme Court. 
J. B. B. 
TVliat Is the Price J 
General Mahone, of Virginia, is 
probably not a great statesman, but be 
has an eye to the main chancy which 
will enable bim to get along as politics 
now run. Ho keeps Che whole coun- 
try in suspense about what bis inten- 
tions are; nobody can find out who is 
his candidate for President, and he 
acts a good deal like a big man in gen- 
eral. At this juncture of affairs he 
proposes that the Virginia Repudintors 
call a State convention for the purpose 
of placing independant eleetors in: the 
field, with a view to casting the vote 
of the State aa "seemed best for her 
interests, regardless of party." If this 
plan could be carried oat it would 
give something to trade on, and if any- 
body wanted eloven Bapdiation elec- 
toral votes from Virginia,- no doubt 
they could be had on peymeut of the 
price.—Philadelphia Times. 
The Maine Toe Chop.—Tbo rise in 
the price of ice in tho Atlantis dries 
has caused groat excitement in Maine, 
and vast quantities of ice are cutting 
there. At Bangor work has been go- 
ing on nights, days and Sundays wi:fa- 
out cessation, each crew tdng divided 
into a night and day squad. The de- 
mand for lumber has btsn so great 
that hemlock boards have more than 
doubled in price within a week, until 
finally the supply has been almost en 
tirely exhausted. Sawdust, in which 
the ice is packed, was two weeks ago 
in the way at the mills. Now it readi- 
ly brings $3 a cord, and supply near 
Bangor is exhausted, so that ice-men 
are hunting up the sites of burned saw- 
mills, miles away, and digging cut 
sawdust many years old. Several per- 
sons are stacking the ice without any 
packing. 
Chinamen in numerous small parties 
continue to arrive at New York from 
the Faoifio coast. Those who arrived 
last week are represented to be greatly 
dsligbted with that city, where the r 
treatment is so different from what 
they have been aecustomcd to in San- 
Francisco. They are specially delighted 
with the privleges they are permitted 
to enjoy in common with other people, 
such as riding in the street cars, tho 
use of the ferry boats, &o.' They are 
also pleased that they can walk the 
streets without being compelled to 
dodge a shower of missiles or other 
hostile manifestations from tho hood- 
lums. 
The "Eitcben-Gardon Association" 
of Now York appears to be in a fair 
way to aid in solving the two difficult 
problems of teaching house work to 
young girls and providing trained ser- 
vants, if the reports made at its first an- 
nual meeting this week are accurate. 
The association, which under anoth- 
er name has been pursuing this work 
since 1876 has now 600 girls studving 
housework under 70 teachers. Those 
who have been under its care are ea- 
gerly sought by housekeepers and 
applioations for admissioa from fami- 
lies are numerous. The same work 
is in progress in Boston and Philadel- 
phia 
Pennsylvania was eupposed to be 
Tilden's stronghold, as Mr. Samuel 
J. Randall is his next friend. But the 
Pennsylvania machine Las been atwoik 
and the two Samuel J'a are pretty well 
mangled by it. Senator Wallace, who 
is anti-Tilden, bad it pretty much bis 
own way, and it iesaid that the State 
delegation, voting aa a unit, will bo a 
unit against Tilden 
After three days' bard struggle the 
Democrats of the House aucceedrd in 
attaching a proviso to the appropria- 
tion for deputy marshals, so amendiug 
the Federal election laws that hereafter 
special deputies ahall ba appnintod by 
judges of tbo United States Circuit or 
District Court, and be lelooted from 
, the different political parties 
He adjuster, bat Democrat. 
The Blue Ridge (Rsppahantiock) 
Echo says. "1 am a Readjuater. I 
am a democrat The whole of Reppa- 
bounook, tho StatH of Virninie, aye 
every man, woman, and Child in 
Ameriea, might say T shall not be a 
Democrat and I would be one yet, uu- 
lesa I wanted to be driven away. I 
say I am a Democrat—Readjustor, and 
no executive committee can read me 
from tho party, or prevent ma from 
voting for my principiee unless I want 
to be a Republican, or a cross betweeu 
a Democrat and Republican, which ia 
ten times worse than either. Such ia 
the language we have often heard on 
our streets. SuCh sentiments ia true 
wisdom." 
The bills ceding to the United States 
sites for a Quarantino Hospital and 
for a Custom bouse, at Hamptom Roads 
and Lynchburg respectively, were aa 
our readers know, in the bands of the 
Governor having just reached him, 
when the indecent baste of the Re-ad: 
jnsters led them to adjourn without 
even waiting a poor half hour to give 
tho Executive the lime necessary to read 
and sign (hem. 
.It was hoped that the Congress 
would goon nevertbeleas to make the 
appropriation—but it now appears that 
this hope is vain. Thus, in regard to 
these tbincs, as also to the Yorktown 
Centennial, the majority of the Assem- 
bly is gravely responsible to the people 
of Virginia.—Richmond Stale, 
ConoBED jukt Dexikd.—In out County 
Court Monday last, a motion was made 
for a colored jury in the case of Stepbeu 
Jones charged with hog stealing. Ia 
overrhling-tbe motion Judge Taliaferro 
said that the jurors to the Crurt bad 
been regnlar'y sammoood with refer 
once to their qualifications under tbo 
statute law of the State. To allow the 
motion would be to put colored men on 
the jury because they are colored. It 
was not the purpose of his Court either 
to embrace or oSelude colored citizans 
from the jury Hat because of their color 
—Piedmont Virginian. 
Gen. Henry Plessants, who died »t 
Pottsville, Pa., last Friday was in Com- 
mand of a brigade of Federal troops in 
front of Petersburg, Va., during the 
late war, and in June, 1864, conceived 
tho idea of excavating a mine under a 
Confederate fort on Cemetery Hill. The 
work was begun without tools,umber, or 
any of the vn-Qtorials necessary for such 
a work, but after much labor tools 
were made and timber secured. On 
July 27 tho powder was placed in tho 
mine and on tho 30th the famous Pe- 
tersburg mine was explode!.: Tho ex- 
plosion was a success, bnt tho attempt 
to follow it dp proved a disastrous fail- 
How it must grind the old settlers 
in Virginia—the "last remaining rep- 
reeenttttives" of Powbntan, Pocahon- 
tns, John Ramlolph, Henry A. Wise, 
and other savages, tho poor but proud 
remnants of the 'first funrilses' "—bow 
, must it .grind them to soo Billy Mahcno 
at Washington, flourishing-around un- 
der that enormous cooked hat, and 
blandly eayiog to the reporters that bo 
has not yet matde »p his mind whether 
Virginia shall support Grant or not.— 
Buffalo Commercial AdueUiser, 
  :  
High winds prevailed all over the 
West on Saturday. At EvaiiBTillo, 
Ind., the bark L-iliio with about I5,()6i) 
bushels of corn, was Swamped. At 
St. E iuis the small stern-wheel boat 
Daisy, valued at $3,000, was sunk. At 
Now Albany Ind., two barges we e 
sank. 
All along the Ohio river small boats 
damaged and navigation was almost 
entirely suspended. 
Contrariotion.—It has been currently 
reported that Oapt. Asher Harman bad 
slresdy taken a contract on the Valley 
road, and had rented Preston's row, 
Mutbow White's bouse and other town 
property for the eccemmodation of bis 
bands. Wo have in-terviawod Capt. H., 
and he declares it to bo his purpose 
when he gets a contract to board bis 
bands at the National Hotel, So the 
railroad has not come yet, but when it 
does Capt.H .will be a popular coatrao- 
tor.—Lexington Gazette. 
The Danville Register, oommouting 
on the up) roaehing presidential elec- 
tion and the duty of Virginia, says: 
"All Conservatives not blinded by pas- 
aicn or selffisbneBS will see that this is 
not a question whether Virginia owes 
tw-nly millions or thirty millions of 
debt, but a question whether Virginia 
is to have the rights of a State in the 
Federal Govermeut, or ba absorbad m 
a central despotism" 
 —^ —  — 
Oppcsed to a Third Term.—At a 
meeting Saturday of the Republicans 
o/ Jefferson county, Ky., which in- 
cludes Louisville, resolutions were 
adopted pledging, support to the nomi- 
nee of tne Ghicflgo convention, eulo- 
gizing Blaine, oomplimentiog Sher- 
man, admiring tbo ex-President and. 
several others, and oondemniBg all 
who aid or aspire to a (bird term. 
Mr. Parnell baa hard luck since bis 
return to Ireland. Ho is accused by 
a faction of bis own party with carry- 
ing things with too high a hand and 
with attempting to play tho role of 
dictator. At Eonisoortby be was boot- 
ed off Ihe stage and pelted with eggs. 
The role of agitator baa He perils as 
well as its plaudits. 
CossPMPTlow Cured.—An old pliyildan, 
retired from practlre, kaviug had placed in 
his hands by an East India missiunary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Aathma, and 
all 'J'Uroat and Livng Adections, also a posi- 
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested Irs wonderful curative powers rii 
thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to 
make it Uuown to his suffering follows. 
I Actuated by this motive and n desire to re- 
lieve human siifferlhg, I will' send free of 
charge l& all who desire it,- this recipe, Iri 
l Verm an, Freucli, or Kngliah, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by 
mall by addreeslng wilb stamp, naming this 
paper, VV. W. StncilAR, HO Powers' Block, (toeheiter, N. V. [octlO'-eow. 18t 
CougresMiunn U. L. Gibson, of Lou- 
ieiana, has been aeUoted to deliver the 
addNM-st, the UuiToreity of Virginia, 
Hon. Wm. S. Qroeabeck has received 
a letter from Jonah B.- Tayfot, purpor- 
ting to be sent by direotictf of ft con- 
ferenco of dfimocrate'. iu Now Yorkj 
asking him if he would accept the 
Domination for Presided!, and also his 
views as to tbo beat man to nominsts. 
He will reply in a few days. 
The Rev. Anderson Wado, of the 
Episcopal Cburob, died in Riohmond, 
Va, on Friday last. He was pastor of 
the cbaroh in Westover, Charles City 
county, for about twenty five years, 
from wbiob he resigned about a year 
ago oa account of ill health. 
~ ' e # e ^ 
The next meeting of the Winchester 
Presbytery will be held at Bnnkif 
Hill, Berkeley county, beginning April 
21st. 
EwusosBiss pbice cnliiT 
UwrrlsonbarB, Va., .TIarcU 31, 18SO 
GROCERIES AND PUODVJCE. 
Ctfrreslsd 117 ROHR jBBOS.WIiofesMe 4 Retail Brccere 
APPLES—Green, per barrel 00 
•• Dried, per pound 00 9(9 00 fl BACON—Va., Hog ronnd, per pound...-. 00 08 
•• Hama, per lb  10® 12 M
 Eidea, per lb 99 9® 00 9 
*' Shooldera. per lb  00 8® 00 9 
** Bngtr-cured Hams, per lb  13® M
 Baitlmoro Bides and Shonlders. 00 0® 0 00 BEESWAX—per lb  0 20® O (Wi BEANB^-Wmto, pev buahel  1 60® 3 00 
•• Mixed, per bushel 1 26® 1 60 BPOKWHEAT VLOT7R—per lb 0 00 BUTTER—No. 1 choice, p<ir lb.... .•••.. 32® 24 Good to fair.  18® 20 CEMENT—Rtmnd Top...,  2 00® 0 00 ONEK8B—   26® 0 00 CrilCKENS—Live, per do*  2 60® 3 00 
New Adrertisemonts. 
REMOVAL! . REMOVAL I 
OIT" the 
I^oston -Boot and Shoe tiousE I 
I have reraoTed to the stand late occupied by Wm. P. Grove, in order to en- 
large my etook of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS GENTS' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
i will sell them CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. Call and convince 
yoorsolf. Being thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same. 
s. KiXjiisr o-iSTiisrEi, 
COFFEE—Rio»    26® 00 1 
" " fair to prime.../.-./s.*..* 20® 26 | 
" Lnguira  26® 0 00 CORN—Whiteper buBiiol.......,^....s. CO® 0 75 
" Yellow, per buflici......   60® 0 65 ! CORNMF.AL—perbuehol,60® 0 00 DRIED FUUIT—Blackberries, per Ib.-..^ 09 C® 00 8 
•• Cherriee, per lb  17® 14 
•' Cmrairts, per lb   M Pteaehes, per lb  lO® 19 EC OS—pef Joznii *  ® 10 1 FLOUR—Supei iluo, per bid  6 25® 6 50 41
 Extra, per bbl  C 00® 6 25 V Family, per bbl 6 76® 7 0.) FEATHERS—Pure, new Gceuo, per lb... 0 60® 0 00 
*• Common and mixed, per lb 0 86® 0 Oj FLAXSEED—per butfbel   1 60® 0 00 FISH—Potoma© Herring, per bbl  0 00® 0 00 
" Lake Florriug, per bbl....  4 00® 4 50 
'* Mncbetalv per kit...  0 76® I 00 GUANCX—per ton ... -  0 00® 0 00 HERD-CRASS SEED, per brmhol  0 00® 0 00 LAUD—Virginia, per lb * Of % fit 0^00 
'• JGnitinioro, per lb  0 10® 0 11 MOLA-SSEB—Biauk Strap, per gal.... .... 0 30® 0 00 Porto Rico, per gal...,,.,, 0 40® 0 75 
" Now Orl&ins, per gal  0 60® 0 70 
" Bright Syrups, per gaD...... 0 69® 0 74 ONION'S—per bitabel,,   O 0#® 1 00 OIL—KerDeiu'*, id bblw, per gallon.  0 12® 0 14 OfeTB—Bright, per btttbel  0 38® 0 45 POTAXOJCd—Iriah, per buabel   0 50.rti 0 60 
" tiweet,.por buahel  1 00® 1 60 RYE—per bu«bol  O 70® 0 75 KICR—per lb., in barrels  00 8® 0 lo 8A LT—Liverpool, per sack   2 25® 0( 0 
" Grorfnd Alum, per sack.  1 69® 0 00 SUGAR—Yeilow, per lb 8*^ White, per lb   .. €0 8® 8^ 
" <3rumrlnte(t, pcrlb   0 IIH® 12 
Next to Shnckletl i Hardware Store. 
LITERARY REVOLUTION REAL ESTATE. 
- AHD— —   ■— 
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE. Commissioner's Sale 
ATT Bncyclopwdia in 20 ^ol»., over M,000 pfcgea; 10 per cent, more matter than any Eucyclopradla 
ever before pnbliebed iu thie country, and eold, hand- 
actnely and well bennd, in cibth for $10, tn half mo- fotoco for flB, AIM printed on fine heavy paper, wide 
nrarglns, bound iu half RnMrta, gilt top, for $90—an 
enterpriee bo oxtrnoMiniWy that itif saccesB, beyond 
all precedent Iu book pabltsbiffg, may be fairly claim- 
ed M imfagtrrfte a Ldttrary Rcvohcfton. Tar. LlffBART or UmVKRHAL RNOWLM>OK is » 10- print efttlro of the laat (1879) Edinburgh edition of 
••ChanrfcvrA4 Encyciopfpdia," with nbnot 40 per cent, 
of new matter Cddod, upon topics of sptclal intorewt 
to American readers, thus making it equM in cbarac- terter to any similar work, better thkn any oihew (suited to the wants of the great majofity erf fhoaa who 
consult works of reference, and altogether the latest Encycloprodia ip the Aeld. SPECIMEN VOi UMES fir either style will bo sent for examinstlon tyth prlvflego of return on receipt of proportionate price per volume. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to all early snbscrlb'ors, 
•ml extra d scounts to clubs. Full particulars with desoriptivtf oalttlogue of many other standard works 
equally low in price, sent tree. 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE: 
X. Pnblieh only books of real value. II. Work upon the basis of prtsenl cost of making books, about half what it wirta few years ago, III. Sell to buyers tflreot, imd-aate them the 60 ot 60 per cent, comtniision commonly allowed to dealers. 1 17. Tbo cost of booSa when, made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when rr.ado COO at a tlteo— 
adopt the low price and soil the large quantity. Y. Uao good type, paper, etc., do careful printing 
and Ktrbug, neat binding, but avoid all ••paddfeg," fat nud hcovily-Trlwlod typo^ spongy paper and gnddy binding, which are eo commonly reported lo to make books appear large and fine, and which greatly add to their cost, bnt do not add to their valrre. VI. To naiike $1 and a friend is better than to make $6 and an enemy. 
Valuable Real Estate 
-IN— 
&OCKINGHAM COUNTY^ 
satttiioay. 10. 1880/ 
Pursuant to the decree rendered by Jt the Circuit Coiifrt of Rockinghsm County on the lat day of March, 1880, to the Chancery cause of O. H. MoCormipk & Bro. vs. John H, Hopkins' Ex'ors, Ac., tho undersigned, CommissiorreW, will proceed to ceil at public suction, at tho front door of tho Court-house, in Harrlsonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 10th, 1880, 
flia following described Real Estate, belonging to thb 
estate of John H. Hopkins, dee'd: 1. A Farm on Sbenandcnh RiVer. {A Rockingbam 
county, known as the "Sipo" farm, and containine 347 Acres. 53. Fifty (50) Acres of Timber Land adjoining tho 
••Home" tract, now owned by Wm. J. Chrlsman. 3. Two Mracta on Lamb's Run, one containing 21^ Acres and the other 189 Acres. ♦. Four several tracts In. ETock'o (Hp. -fib: Thb 
VSajer" tract, containing 9^7 acres f tho ••lla'y" tract/ 
eonlaifilng 52 acres; tho "John Baxter" tra^f, eon^ taining 115 acres, and the "Van Pelt" tract, dofi'tain- ing 60 acres. TERMS.—Ten per cent, of tho AWtfoy 
cash in hand, and the r^sidne In three equal annual payments, purchaser executing therefor his bond*, 
with approved pprsofial security, bearin|jf Interest from the day of sale, end title to be retainod as ultl-' 
mate security. CHAR. E. HAAS, 
WINHIiCLD LIGGETT, „ 
mhlS-fs Conrmissioners. 
SEEDS—Timothy, per brtshel,  2 00® 2 26 
'• Clover / per huaiiol  6 00® 5 60 SHINGLES—per I COO  3 00® 4 00 TEA—Green, per lb  9 40® 1 60 
" Black, per 11)  0 60® 0 75 
"- Mixed, per lb * 0 49® 0 60 TURPENTINE—per gallon  0 65® 0 70 VINEGAR—p»r gallon, in berrels 0 16® 0 00 WOOL—Washed, per lb  0 33® O 
" Unwashed, per lb  0 28® 0 80 SOLE LEATHER, Red. per lb 0 $0® 0 83 
" White, per lb  0 81® 0 40 8HKLLBARK8—per bushel....*  0 60® 0 75 HICKORYKUT8—per bushel  9 26® 0 40 
DRY GOODS. 
com &y mmmt & soofawicL 
ALPAOAS  $ CAI.LCOB—Side bande nad cbolea ttjrte,, 0 00® 75$ 
" Beet brand. 0 OOflp 7 
" Uohtnolora.     0 OOvi oo « COTTONS-—White bleacbed, per yard,,.. 00 6@ 0 T3 
" Bruwn, por yard . 00 019 9,1. 
" Yarns, perbuuch..v   0 OOr, 1 3g 
'■ But., peril)  midt 0 18 COIXAftB—1 .dies', all Linen.  0 oho I3X 
" GenW. .■  0 20 CXTFFS—Lndlea, »11 Linen..    0 16® 0 20 
" Gents, all Iwlnou  0 I81# 0 ii O.SSIVETTS—ner yard.... ..Stf, 20, S3, S5, 42® 0 60 CASSIirHREH—Vloin .nil E'tfncy, 40, 50, 55, OO a I 10 CLOTHS—Bleelc, Erowt, Blue 70,06, ® 1 90 
" 0-4 all Wool Bearer, 1 To, 3 25 , 3 BO® 3 75 SIIKETINGB—KMBThed, 35; 10-4 Brown, 30® 0 CO EkHIBTIN'Q — 7, g, lo.aji 12U TOWELH—   0 03® 1 OS TABLK CLOTHS  0 OliflJ 0 40 TO'.VRLISQ—    0 OS® I2U NAPKINS—...  50, 76, 1 00® » 0U STLKS—Black' 80, 80, 1 00, 1 25® I 50 SATINS—Block 1 00, 1 26® 1 35 VKLTETS—all silk   2,01, 2 26(tJ 3 60 QOBSETS— 25,40, «, BO, 60. 75. 1 On® 2 60 SOSPKNDKRS—  15. IS, 25. 37® 0 60 HOSIEKV—per doz    0 .V'® R ov GL0VR8—Kid, on 8 buttons..50, 75, 1 Of), I 33® I 95 UMBUKLLAS—  50. 75,80,90® 1 00 BRDSPRKADS— 50,00,80. I 00® 3 00 
" BLANKETS—1 75. 2 00, 8 CO, 4 00. 6 00 ® 8 CO 
BOOTS, SHOES, AC, 
Eforreclsd 1)7 A.P.HEM, Dealer m Boots.Sloes.&c 
BOOTS—Men's Heavy Split....... $1 758$*J 00 Fd/T PSock  3 25* Q 76 
** " Irenob Kip, Diwa....•••• 3 6f)a 3 00 
" " Coif, OfORH 2 Wa 4 00 
" " French Custfom-iijada 5 OOa 8 00 SHOES—Men's Plpvr Full Slock  1 OOa 1 60 
" Wcundhe' 71ow...,t  0 75a 1 26 ,r
" Pegged Morocco  1 00a 1 69 ladles', Sewed "   1 OOa 2 00 ! 
" " Button" r......... 1 35a 4 09 | HATS—Men's, Wool .j...  0 60» 1 00 
" Fur  1 26a 3 26 CAPS—Men's and Boys 0 25a 0 75 
^GUM BOOTS AND SHOES—BEST QUALITY. 
iJobTB—Men's,,  '.....fQ 60 8H0ES—Men's Buckle Arctics  1 60 
" " Alaakas    1 00 
" " Over 9 
•• Ladies' Monitors   2 2# 
•* Arctics..., T 26 
•« Toot Hold#...   0 fifl 
* 
n
 Over  9 69 
STANDARD BOOKS, PUBLIC) RENTIM. 
Library of Unlvcrnnl Knowodge, 20 vola., $10; Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 6 vols., $2.50. McCanlcy'a History of England, 3 vols., $1.6T. Cbaraber's Cyolopiedla of Eng. LltofhrtuVe, 4 vols.. $3. Knight's HiHtory of England, 4 vole., $3. Plntarqb'B Lives of IllniHrlous Men, 3 vols., $1.50. Gcikie's Life and Words of Christ, flue.- Young's Bible Concordance, 311,060 rsferences (pro- paring,) $2.5'b Acme Library of Biography,• 50c. Book of Fables, ^Eeop etc., illustrated, 50c. Milton's Ccmplote Poetical Works, 60c. Fhikcspeare's Complete Works, 76c. 
orks of Dan'e, translated by Cary, 60c. Works of Virgil. trannJated by Dryden, 40o. Tbo Koran of MohammoU, franslated by Sale, 35c. ASdronturcs of Don Quixote, illus., 60c. Arabian Nights, illustrated, l&c. Bnn^an's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 60c. Robinson Ciuao*, illuB., 50'c. Munohausen and Gulliver's TraveTs. Illus., 50c. Stoiiea and IJWMds, by E. T. Aldan, iftns., $f. Acme Llb' ary of Mode'n Classics, 660. Amerloan Patriotism, 60o. Tafne'-t History of Eng. Literature, 75o. Cecir'tf Book of Natural Hiatory, $1. Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35c. Sayings, by author ofSuarrowgrass Papers, flOo. Mra* Heraaus' PoetlenI Works, 75o. Kitlo'ff Gyoloprotlia cf Bible Literatora* 2 vols.. $3. Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25, Smith's Dictionary of tbe Bible, Illfis., $1. Works of Flavins Josephua, $2. Comio Kiatory of the TJ. S., Hopkins, illus., 50o. Health by Thfnroieh. Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60c.' Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50c. Library Mnggzine, 10 cents a number $1 a year. Library Msgnzjnc. jbotmd volnmes, OPc. Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1. Ench of the above bound in cloth. If by mail, post- 
ngo extra. Most of tbe bofdis are also published In line cdi^Lors and find bindings, at higher priced. fiTiT*Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to i lubs sent free on request. Remit by bank draft, money order, registered let- 
ter, or by express. Fractions cf one dollar may be 
sCnt in postage stamps. Addresn AMERICAN BOOK FXCITANGE, . Tribune Bnildihg, New YoxTt. Jbirn B. Atnt*. Managed. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
WiB open by the last of this week a splendid as- 
Spring Clothing 
Sea., 
To whicR the attention of ALL is Invited. Particu- 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF TITS (flBCtTTfi Cortfirt, entered on tbo 80th' day of J uue, 1879 iri tho Chancery causes ot Harvey Kyle against Neleocf Hpriukle, Ac., and Samuel Bhacklett against the aamo, 
and A'nn Davidson'e Executor against C. A. Sprlbkl* Ac., heard together, 1 shall as Special Commiuioher, pursuant to said decree in said cause; OS SATURDAY, THE 10TH DAY UF APRIL, 1880, proceed; in front of the Court-house,in UrrriSbnburg Va., to rent for the terri of twelve months' from day. 
of renting, the following property, to wit: The Uouko 
and Lot situated on th« corner of Main and Rock Btreote, iu Harrlsonburg, mentioned in tho bill, also, 
a Lot or Tract of 31" or. 3i Acres of Lend, lying near or 
on the west side ol liie Valley Turnpike, north of Herrisonburg about three-font ths of a uiile^ , Also, a House and Lot and Store-room situated drt tlfo Eaefc 
side of the Publio Square, In Ilan ikouburg, now oo-. 
cupied by Wm. P. G'roro and Wm. Loob. This is all* 
valuable property. The Store-room Is one of thb best 
stands in town. TERMS OF RENTING:—One-half payable In ell? 
month a froih the day of renting, and the balance irt 
twelve mouths from day of renting. Tbb renter or 
renters to give bonds with apprdvad eocurity. Pos- 
session to be given at once, B. G. PATTERSON, 
m39>-tr Special Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Rockiu^'h&m County rendered in the 
oi ancory cause of David Flook's adm'r vs. John Ker- llu, Ac., at the May Term; 1879; of said conrt. J shalf 
offer, at the front door of tho Court-bouse, ill'Har* 
rlsonburg, at public auction, on 
SATURDAY. APRIL 10TH, IGW?, 
SIXTY ACRES 0F L tND—an undivided Interest lit the farm owned by John Kerlin, and on which ho 
now resides, lying oa Smith's Crook, in Rockinghsrn 
county, and adjoining the lands of Cyrus Rhodes and" 
others. There are no improvements upon the tractr bnt it is of good quality of farmlfig laod. The IsocV 
will bo surveyed otf to the purchaser, and will bo 
equal in quality to the residue of the laud. TERMS OF SALE.—Cash in hand far costs of suit 
and expenses of sal4, the rerfidne in one. two and 
three ydore, with infsrest from the d&y ol sale, the purchaser giving bond, with approved personal so- 
curity, and tho title to be retained as ultimate se- 
curity. CHARLES E. HAAS, 
mhlS-ta Special Commisslober 
GOMMISSiONEITS SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Shenandoab, Ei v&T Land I 
lars next week. Respectfully, 
D.M. SWITZER & SON 
LEADING FARM nnrt HULL, PRODVOT* 
Corrected liy S,H.MOFPEfT&CO.WMesale Dealers. 
CORN—pe# bttshe!,.,   $ o$ eo CORN HEAL—Whits, bolted, per bush. 66a 60' 
" Yellow, unbelted a 06 OAT3—pef tualiel...-.    37a 40 OFFAL—Bran and Sborfa, per tofa   18 OOa 20 00 V Middlings, pev ten 1 20a 22 00 FLOUR—Bnprrllne.   4 76a 5 00 
" Extra ..A*......,. 6 90a 00 
" Family   0 00a 8 35 
RYF—in quai tity, per bush ......v.... a 66 WHEAT—No. 3  1 Q3a 13^ H
 No. 1  O OOa 12 
 ^ a 
GA.rcrTLiJBZ MJLJUBaJEliP, 
[From the Baltimore Suu-J1 
Moiiday, Maro'i 90th, 1890'. Beef Oattlk.—Tbe wboiesale market was in a few instances, a ubado bettor than last week, but retail prices wero a littis off and the market acarcely aa ac- MVk, bhynrs holding off for ooncoosioua, which they generally secured to a Blight extent, on (hs middle grades at least. The offerings oousisted largely of 
middle Cattle, tops and common both being less uum- 
•rous, pariicuiarly the common grades. Tbere was a fair roprosnntation from Pennsylvania among tbe 
middle Ca'tle, and on these generally concessions 
were mode. Wo quote at 3a$i5 50 per 100 .bs. Bekv (Jattlm,—Prices to day raugsd as follows: Best Be^rts $4.76 a $5 50 Generally rated first quality $4 00 a $4 76 Mediwm or good fair quality  (3 00 a $3 75 Ordluory thin Stoors, Oxen and C&nV,..$0 CO a $0 00 Extreme range of prices $3 00 a $5 50 Most of tho sales were from $4 50 a $5 35 Total receipts for tho week 1048 head ngaiitst 1329 !asv week,*and 1239 head same time lost year. Total 
sales for week 980 head against 1044 last" week, 
and 79t) head same time last year. Swine.—There Is no noieworthy change In the 
market fot Bwlnor irince last week; the number re- 
ceived amount to a ftw hundred less, but there ia little, if any, variation In tho quality Dealers report 
a fair supply and a nloderate demand at tho flgurfs 
ruling last week, vlr: flaC?^ ceaflrper lb not. Arrivals 
this week 6983 head agaiiMit 7199 last week, and 8767 head same time last >aar. Shekp.—The offerings sro confined to supplying (be 
wanU of the home market only, and our butchers here having miiuiy supplied themselves tho latter pivt of last week, there is but littlo demand for the 
receipts since then, and trade to day is quite dull. Tba quality averages better than for several weeks; 
though there were not as good topa to tbe offerings 
as wti'o here a few weeks ago. Wo quote sheared Sheep at 4a6^ omits, and wooled at 5a7 cents per lb gross. Lambs at 3a$4 50 each. Arrivals .this week 36(17 head agsitist >727 last week, and 1238 head same 
time last year. 
DENTAL NOTICE* 
TIHB IB TO NOTIFY you that f bsve given tip 
my appointlucntH at NEW MARKET and MX- J'AOKHON, to'inV asiristimt. Dr. Joeepb B. Hnrtman. I can bo fmiUd at all times iu my omco. 1 offer you tbu advuaUtfe of a long eapcrienco in an extsoslve practice, ami guarantee all metal fining ten years.— 1 oping W have your support iu the future an in the 
J^The Purest and Best Mcdiclnu ^rer niade.^B 
J A.coroMnr'.tlon of Hops. Dnchn, lilnntlrakcl 
^ndjlamicllou, with all tho best and moat c.ura-E itiVfiipxoperilcS t.f all other Bitters makes the grcat-B yest Itlood Pnrlflcr, Llvcp Ki'trnlaloriaudLifeE Aand UcaUU Restoring Agent on cart h. 
'J So (fiscase oriU health can possibly long ^xlrtr 
"xwhenr flop plttrti-sarc used, so vailed and pcrfcctL 
^amtJiolr dpbratlons. 1 TkejjjIto boTf LA snd vfgprto tio s^od sad Inarau To nil whoporcntployincnts cause Irregularity ofC 
"ijtho boweliro r urinary organs, or wlic require an A p-E 
•Inclizor, TohloQnd*{ml(VhtIinulnnfc,Hop Bittern arclg j|iuvaluablo wit hour l uto -vicuting. 9 No'matterwhatyour feelings or Eyrrtons arc* Swhattho disease or allmcitt is, u?o Dop BlttcrsK iDon't wait until yofl-aro fiolr, hnl if you only feer? ■rfbsd or mlserablo.Uto tho Bitters at once. It mayft ij&avo your iilo. It has saved bundicds. p $-500 will be paid for a Case thev will wot cure rrfj ; help. Do n ot suffer nor let yqUr/Tfcnd^ suffer. but» jJubo and urge thcrj to use Hop DitUas. A RcmcmbcnIIoprit'rrstanovHe.dnu'gcd.dnjnlr-M 
^cn nostrum, but the Furcst and Best k'rdlclDC cv« dn Sntadi': the "luvjilldo Friend nnd IIepf,,faudg 
no poreun ovfamily should r a without them. ^ Get some this day. Couan Cuua Is tbo sweetest,safest and bestfj | A^k Chiltlrfn. 
EOnoITop Pjtr) for Btoniac.h, Liver end Kidneys Ihg 3 superior to all others. Ask Druggdsts. jD. T. C. Is an nbsoimo nnd Irrcslstablo euro forS jDmukennosa, of opium, tobacco and narc itlcs* £VAll>cldbydn<g£UU. H"pri;trr*Mf?. Co. Rochc»ter,N. Y.-ZWj |"VV S, nd for Circular. j&r k 
sr^T'^C A T A R R H 
Hr' 4 and lirenehltls Tnr ffiffi'-isuured at your own hoxne far IK TEgSf D. VONK h IMIALKNK 
-t. ^11 bfaliiia v.por takea dirwll 
^jfefeto-thodlsoMo. A reli.bl. TO2i 'r<3r11ueut. Nutlsfaotlnn gntr- 
, Homo Trcnl ini-nt o* trial, t^bo rot'mierl and \K2a roonsy refunded if not fintUfao. 
•' VaSl A0ry* F^r,/oil infonnntlon ad- 
' Wm.'lr««a HOME MEDICINB CO . jgEVMig mmJa:S.W.Gor.l0th a Arch. FhU's. Pa. 
6 dec26 '80 
-ww-Mm, 
MTIf YOU ARE LOOKING 
TOR cbeop GROCERIES, 
QDEEN8WARE. AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON UE ON 
SPRING CLEANING IIP! 
) st" a it .ts apast, I ramaiu, Very Rcapectfuilv, FRANK L. HARRIS. Dentist, AiT Ofllcr Mslu Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors Bouth of tbo "Bevoro House." feb ifl-tf. 
ALL kinds ol legal blanks kspt ooustautlv oa had 1 
at this Otfiov. i 
' Ths rtdason is at band and I am ready to resume i 
opi-rations In my old buslucaSiOf 
Whitewashing and Kulsomiulng. 
I am prexmrad to givo salisfaotlou. No need to 
move fdrnitnre or carpets. I understand my bust* fiesa, will work at reason able prices and spare no pains to render satisfaction, t uso only best materi- 
al in aiy work. 
f refdr to Mrs. L. H. Oit, Mrs. W. B. Lurty, Mrs. Dr. HHI. Mrs. F. L. Harris, and othsrs, where my 
work can bo seen. 
Those wUhlog KA LROMINING done will find it to 
their sdvstHsgo lo have it done UvUro fiys got uu- 
roeruua. 
rioase drop a postal card in ihe post-offlce notify- ing me when and wlere to call. Kospectfully, in4-Jm 0. A. JACKSON. 
ON SATURDAY, TBfE 24TH DAY OF APRIL, 1880, 
offer for salo on the premlBetr, the tract of land ffttutt- 
tod on the Bhenantldsb RiVer, abont — miles North of Conrad's Store, containing about 183 ACRES, pur- 
chased by J. H. Draper, of B G. Pattorafrm, Commis- 
sioner in the cause ofKlrtley's adm'f, vs. Kirtley, 
^c. Tbe land is near the }ine of that sbonandoah Valley R. R., Iain good conUition, of quality,' 
and is a valuable farm. TERMS;—One-tbircrctih fp d»y 7f wtlfc. Gl. b«l- 
ance in one and two years with interest from day of 
sttle, purohaaer to givo bond with good security fox* deferred payments. BD. 8. CON RAD,- Comtnissioner. Y^noey £ Conrad. Att'ys.—m^o-4w 
~ OIF* 
Valtxable Building Yota 
IN HAREISONBUBU. 
Oii Sata'rditr'. April 3tl, 1880, 
I lhalj offfer for sale to tho highest bidder a numbef 
of Bmldiuj Lots iu "Joqea's Addition" to Harrison- burg. TERMS.—One-fourth in hand, balance in one, two 
and three years, with interest from tbe day of sale. Sale to be mad& on the Lots, and to commence at IT 
o'clock A.M. OHAS. T. O'FERBALL, 
mhll Attorney in fiet for MTs. C, A. Jones. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT;—THE CLERK'S OFFICK 
of tho Circuit Court 6f Rochlngham County, on 
, the 28rd day of March A. D., 188«X, 
Charles A. Sprinkle, Trustee, Ad V.... Oompl'U, 
vs. B. E. Long, Ac., and O. H. Vandorford and Edward Reynolds,..,   Defts. IN CHANCBBT. TUd dbjtcf of this order Is to require O. H. Vander- for'd and EdWafd Reynolds to appear and answer thW petition of John Paul, Trustee, filed for the enforce- 
ment of the Tr'dst deed executed by /said Vanderford 
and Reynolds, to mid Paul, on the lat day of May, 1860. And it appearing fhst tbo Defendants, O. H. Van- derford and Edward Royndida are non-residenta of 
tho State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do ap- pear here within one month after due publication of 
this Order, and answer tbe Slid petition ot do what is necessary to protect their interes, and that a copy 
of this Order bo published once a week for four suo- 
aesHlve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a news- pnper published in Harrlsonburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door Of the Court House of this county, on the first day of ihe next term 
of the County Court of said County. Tester J. H. SHOE, C. O. O. R. 0. P. A 8., p. q.—m25 4w 
JNTOTIOEI. 
D1SSOLDTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
# 
The partnerabip heretofore existing between WM. 
• MILNES, JR., and J. P. HOUOK, is tblrday diseol- 
ved by mutual consent by the withdrawal of J. P. HOUCK. The hUHiness will be continued by MIL- NEK BROTHERfi. to.whom all claima against the late firm will be presented for settlement, and who as 
well an either of the undersigned, are authorized to 
collect acoounta due tho late firm. WM. MILNE8, JR., J.P. HODGK. Shenandoah Iroiftfork*, W:, March 1, 1880. inl8-4t 
A WEEK in your own town, and no capi- ta) risked. Yoifean give tbe business m V |<% trial Without expense. Tbe bast ofportu- ■ li I 11 I ulty ever offered tor those willing to work. U/ U U You ahonld try nothing else until you aes 
^ for yourself what you can do at the bual-' 
neas we offer. No room lo explain here. You can devote all your time or only your spare time to the bUlueaa. and make great pay fur every hour that yon 
work1. Women make as much as men. Bebd for, 
special private terms and particulars, wbiob we mail free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't complain of turd tlmee , 
while you have such a chauue. Address H. u ALUCTT A CO.. Portland, Maine. 
^imiRCKiBEfer TH» OLP CoMMonVrkALTM, novr 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Thcrsday Morning, Aprii, 1, 1880. 
i. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
Terran or Snbarrlption: 
TWO DOTXAR8 A TE^R; »X FOR BIX MONTHS. 
43rVo paper ■ent ont of nockifiKbara countj. un* lefts paid for in advance. The money must accompn* 
ny the order for the paper. All enbscrlptions out of the oottnty .will be dieooiitlnuod promptly at the e*. pi ration of the time paid for 4 
A-clvertlslntc itates * 
i square ttenUnesofthietypo.Jonelnnertlon. fl.00 J" each subsequent insertion,  to 
••   R2 1 •• six months,   ® 1 
YsanuT ADvniiTia*M^J«Tfl $10 for the first square si d $6.90 for each additional square "pbr year 
PiorxssioyAL CAnns $1.00 a line per year. For five 
lines or lees $6 per year. 
Busikkss NOticxs 10 cents per line, each ineertlon 
AlladTertlslngbills duo In advance. Yearly advertl 
sers dliconlinulng before the close of the year, wl?* beobBtgedtranBient ratee. j|Ey Address all iotters or other mat! maiter to Thb 
thJ> OoMMONvf EALTH, Harr'ssnburg, Ya; 
[Entered at the Post-offtco at Harrlaonburg, Va., as Becoud'Olass Msttcr.] 
LOCAL AfFAIRS. 
J. WILTON'S NEW BUILDING. 
Wb hare frequBntly rbfefrsd to tble very 
Landgome struoture during tho progreBa of 
Its erection, intending when completed to 
tnake a notice of it. Surely if any building 
"ever erected in this to^n is entitled to epe- 
cial mention it ia this oue. 
sdOIAL NIPPLES. 
BT ONE OF OUR SPECIAI. CONTRIBUTORi. 
The Game the Laddies and Lassies 
Play —The mental oaliber of the eoclai 
world In this Immediate vicinity la upon the 
verge of expaneion or conttaction, (pogsibly 
the latter.) over the gamo of "whist." 
Even "15," that has put the thinking 
world to work to explain the whys and the 
wherefores of the 8 to 7 is put aside for tho 
all-ahsorhing " whist." 
Engagements are made weeks shead, seats 
secured and partners selected, the laddies 
"sneak" in, and the lassies "finesse," so 
"honors are easy." The scientific style with 
which the 18. puzzle ia placed before the 
tnveral participants,whofare socially gather- 
ed around a table that thus becomes as sleek 
as a bald-head, shows to what degree of ac- 
curacy our "sweet youths" have reduced 
the manipulation of the "linen." The look 
of wild despair npon the face of the laddie 
who is endeavoring to keep the run of the 
cards and the smiles of his fair partner, while 
his opponent "leads from the shoulder" and 
partner-fair follows suit, la terrible in the 
extreme. All, this, boys, may be only a 
Leap Year dodge on the part of the "female, 
women," but girls, it wont work ; the fellow 
who can snccessfully talk LeapYearand play 
whist would, in oUr opinion, be the rarest 
specimen of the gonus homo that come un- 
der oar observation. 
Then, we have tke gravs and time hon- 
ored veterans who have grown gray in the 
service. They want none of yonr prattling 
lassies, or flighty, fickle, inconstant laddies 
to disturb their deep meditations. With 
them let the play begin, still the battle The building is three stories high, 110 .""m let the play begin, ami tlie battle 
feet deep nod 48 feet front. The front f ™ffos far In the "we small hours ; "time Was 
ground floor is divided into two store-rooms / made for Blavefl"-"Whist 1" the silence is e I
with a hall between, by which access to the 
upper stories is gained. Store-room No. 1 
Is occupied by J .Wilton as a hardware store; 
is 08 feet deep, and has behind it it Wafs- 
room, terminating with a coal house, all to- 
gether being 180 feet deep, with n width of 
over 23 feet. Storo-ro.om So. 2 Is occupied 
by George S. Christie, merchant tailor, and 
is about 194 by 50 feet. Both of these rooms 
are very handsomely fitted up with shelv- 
ing, counters, drawers, show.windows, etc., 
being the most elegant store-rooms in the 
town. The show-windows are 13 feet highf 
4 and 6 feet wide and about two feet deep, 
and fitted with wire screens to protect the 
large glass of the wihdowk. 
The height of the building la between 
'47 and 50 feet, and we believe it is the 
handsomest froat to ho found in the Valley. 
At least we cannot call to mind a handsomer 
one. A. Hockman, Eaq , was the architect, 
who draw the building after the idea of Mr. 
Wilton. The htmost study was given to 
the desigu and general plan, and the excel- 
lent workmen engaged in its conBtrnctioh 
did much to perfect the original design- 
Tho stone-work was done by that superb 
stone-mason, Martin W. Holmes ; the brick- 
work by Mr. Wm. M. Billhimer, who always 
lays down hie brick "where it will do the 
most good" and look the best ; the carpenter 
work by Messrs. Hockman & Bucher and 
their excellent force of workmen ; tho 
plastering by the veteran plasterer, Peter 
Guyef, Esq.; and the painting by that mas- 
ter of the brush, Frauds Staling, Esq., 
Whose reputation is not confined to this State 
alone, hut whoTiia dalls to various States of 
the Union. Tt Would bo bad work indeed 
'that Mr. Staling could not beautify with 
his paint brush. The Verandah, Which 
adorns tho front, running oat from the sec- 
ond story and the entire width of the build- 
ing, Is finished by a beautiful iron railing 
from the foundry of P. Bradley in thisplace. 
This building illustrates the capabilUies of 
our town workmen for the erection of first- 
class buildings, and shows that it is entirely 
hunecsssary to import talent of this kind at 
ieas'. 
The pollock noo'aE. 
The upper portion of this building will 
he known as the Pollock House, it having 
been leased by Mrs. Mary L. Pollock who 
Will keep it as a first-class boarding house. 
• It embraces 35 large rooms, including 
kitchen and clihing-room, ftnd with wash- 
rooms in all twenty-seven. It has hack and 
front entrances and exits, water plenty from 
a large cistern in the back yard and all the 
conveniences necessary for an establishment 
of the kind to which it has been appropria- 
ted. Mrs. Pollock's reputation as a board- 
ing house keeper will here have ample test, 
and the delightfully pleasant and well ven- 
tilated and finely furnished foomd will be 
found a luxury to weary traveler or visiting 
sqjourner. Many of the apartments In this 
hew hotel have been already taken by fami- 
lies and single persons, and we doubt not 
the house will be always well filled by vis- 
itors and regular boaders, who will find 
here elegant entertainment, both as to "cui- 
sene" and chambers, and at moderate char- 
ges 
Wo congramlate Mr. Wilton Upoii the 
success of his work. He has the hand- 
somest building in town, has it occupied 
ffom cellar to roof ; has a fine stand for bus. 
iness, and with his active energy and Indus, 
try will find liimself in a Jew years a success- 
ful and wealthy merchant, with years of 
ease and rest trom active pursuits in store 
for him, the pleasure of which will be 
heightened when he looks updo the splendid 
buildiug he has erected as a contribution to 
the growth and prosperity of his adopted 
town. 
We might have entered more into' detail 
in reference to the above noted building, 
but refer the reader to a view of the house 
Itself as more satisfactory than any descrlp. 
tion wa can give of it. 
Death op the Aobd,—On Friday nigbt 
lost, Mrs. Elizabeth Haruaberger, widow of 
Jacob Harneberger, deceased, of North Riv- 
er, died after a brief illness. Hbe was over 
80 years of age. Her remains were buried 
on Sunday last at tho old family burying 
ground, between Bridgewater and Mt. Craw- 
fJrd. 
Mrs. Harman, widow of Jno. Harman, 
sr., deceased,- died at the old homeiftead, in 
the Ottobina neighborhood, one day last 
week. She was near 80 years of ago. Both 
of these old ladies were pensioners of the 
United Statee, their hiiEbands having been 
soldiers in the war of 1818. 
Death of an Old Man.—Martin Beahm, 
aged 87 years, died at his homo at Green 
Mount, In this county, on the 4th inst. Mr. 
Beahm was a soldier in the war 1813, and 
for many years has drawn his pension from 
tbe United Statec government. Tie has 
been totally blind for the past twenty years, 
and unable to go about without the help of 
eomo One. He wss a member of the Tanker 
Church, and a good uitizea.- Hegliter, 
oppressive, an occasional O I my G—d, or 
a Virginia d—m it, Is wafted forth upon the 
dense waves of a dark exhalation commonly 
called smoke, and all is silence in the land. 
What has become of the "Grand Hop" 
that was to have taken place immediately 
after Lent 7 Those who trip the "light fah.- 
tast<c" must wake up aud realize the fact 
that Easter is over and amusemrnts are in 
otder. The young ladies are dying with 
ennui. 
The young ladies and gentlemen "of the 
club" gave a dancb at the residence of Mrs 
Margaret Ott On Tuesday night. As wo 
were not thb recipient of a gilt-edge card 
requesting the pleaeuro of our company wo 
will, of course, have to refrain from giving 
particulars, although we are authorized to 
elate that it was one of the mbst euccessful 
and enjoyable of the many social gatherings 
of the "young ones.1' 
FILL THE EA3TEB FONT. 
Fill the Easter font with care, 
Heap the roses rich and rare, 
Round the stately caila set 
Heliotrope and mignibnette; 
From their fragrance cornea a voice 
Bidding Christian hearts rejoice; . 
Whispering thro' their lips of bloond, 
Christ is risen from the tomb. 
Angels with their heavenly tone 
'Mid the sepnichrs of stone, 
Watching in that fearful shads, 
Wbefh the crnclfied we* laid; 
Saw the mourning few who cams 
Ere the morning's earliest flame; 
Met them with the words of cheer, 
"He is risen—He Is not here." 
Blessed Saviourf Glorious King! 
Deign to take the praise we bring; 
And when 'neath the tdrf we rest, 
With the wild flowers o'er bur breast; 
May It of our souls be said, 
They are risen from the dead. 
And their Easter hymn shall be 
An undying melody. 
  * .s. ^  
THE WEATHER OF THE WEEK. 
Wednesday, March C4.—Generally clear, 
but cool. 
THtlRBDAT, March 25.—Clear; cold wind; 
Ice formed during preceedlng night and ear- 
ly forenoon of today. 
Friday, March 30.—Cloudy. Appearanc- 
es indicate an Easter storm, 
Saturdat, March 27.—Warmer, with 
strong Appearance of rain or snow daring 
forenoon. By S p. m.,clear; lightning flashes 
In the West; 8:45 p. m. heavy rain fall, with 
thunder And lightning. 
Sunday, March 28.—Warmer and cloudy. 
By noon cooler breeze from the West. 
Monday, March 30.—Cold, ugly, blustery 
day, (Easter.) wltt several spriteful enow 
equals. 
Tuesday, March 80.—Bright day but cold, 
raw wind, and pretty high, 
Wednesday, March 81.—Up to noon 
pretty much es preceding day. To-morrow 
we enter the new fhonth, and hope for warm, 
balmy, weather with tho nsnai accompaui- 
ic.ent, at an early day, of cheerful, sweet 
spring flowers. 
Defttta Among the Oolored People. 
Within a few weeks there havb been 
L00AL 00BNE8P0NDEN0E. 
From Ht. Crawford. 
. There is no more favorable iRdfcallon of 
iho Intolllgenee and onterprioe of ear farm- 
ing community than U foaed in the efforts 
of oar farmers to secure the latest Improve- 
ments in implements of husbandry of all 
kinds. With this commendable object is 
»low, on Thorsday last onr enterprising 
friend, Mr. John B. Boiler, gbt up a plowing 
match to' test the relative merits of the va- 
rious plows offered to the farmers of this 
section. A field on the farm of Mrs. Julia 
A. Whitmer, consisting of red soil very difit- 
colt to turn, was chosen for the contest. 
There were but three plows entered at first, 
hut the number was afterwards tncresssd 
to six, represented as follows: "dale," 
Lynn & Ey lor i "Olivet Chilled," Bur^holder 
& Armentrout; "Leader," Msj.L. C. Whites- 
carver ,•"Roland," E. Boiler, Jr.; "Syracnse*' 
John B. Roller. The first three agents in 
the field made the selection of John F. 
Crawn, Wm. L. Ckrpenter and Wm. H. 
Monger to be the judges in the contest—all 
these of whom were ia every way folly 
qualified to fairly pass upon. (he matter. 
The following table shows the result of 
ibe contest! , 
Draft. Tfarii Fur. D'tb tnr. Oliver Chill, E. No. CO. .408^1b« 16<4tn OWfu 
'• No. M..MO ISH Stt 
LrS<}or  liii Roland,  441 a* IS 6)4 Ryraouflo 40S<4 ISIf f.% Gale 3«6a; 16)4 6K 
The Oliver Chill, E. No. 30; while not so 
light of draft as the Gale plow, won the first 
award of the judgee for perfect work under 
the moat adverse circumstances. Favorable 
mention is made by the judges of the two- 
horse Leader Ehitl and the three-horke 
Syracuse plows. A number of farmers and 
others were present to Witnces the trial of 
the plows, and everything passed Off pleas- 
antly to all concerned. 
A serious accident occurred at tho saw- 
mill of Peter D. Byerly, near Pleasant Val- 
ley, on Saturday last. Charles Pifer, ah em- 
ployee of Mr. Byerly, wae caught , ih the 
gearing of the mill, and before he could be 
extricated his arm was terribly braised and 
lacerated. Dr. Dinges was called in and did 
all in his power to relieve hie suffering. At 
last accounts he was lying in a critical con- 
dition. 
Our merchants, Messrs. Dinges & Switier, 
and Col. Shutters, of tho firm of Riser & 
Shutters, in company with Hiram Hoffman, 
of Milnesvilie, and Wm. H. Sherman, of 
three notable deaths from among our col- 1 Mt. Sidney, started for Baltimore on Monday > I rv a 4 f r% 1 a vr m f Vtot «• fl rvwi m as si rt si tfia mm ma w ail n- 
PERSONAL. 
Wo were much plesred as well as sur- 
prised to have step in upon us on Wednes- 
day evening of last week, our friend and 
late partner, Mr P. B. Delany, now of Fhll- 
adelphia. He was down here in Virginia 
looking after the intereets of several iron 
and coal companiee which he repreeehta, 
and took occasion, being so near, to delight 
hie numeroue friehfis here by a call. Here- 
turned East by Thursday evening's train 
over B. & O. R. R. We wish Lira abundant 
success in his present field of labor, from 
which we expect ranch good to the interest 
of Virginia to accrue, and are glad that the 
development of the reEources of this great 
State hag such an active and energetic worker 
as Mr. D. (Jar best wishes accompany him 
in all his endeavors for our State's welfare. 
"Al" Paul has returned from the West al- 
ready, not findinglhe El Dorado he was 
looking for, probably. Glad to boo you, 
"Al." ' 
B«V Mr. Shipley, who arrived here last 
week, preached in the M. E. Church, West 
Market Street, on Sunday morning and even- 
ing last, to large congregations. 
Mr. A. E. WalliA returned from Baltimore 
en Friday last. 
Wm. Loeb and wife, of the Bazar, left on 
Monday for eastern cities, to purchase 
spring stock. 
Pcsbles Tatum, after an absence of a 
month, has returned to his post of duty, and 
will be found i'eadjr to wait apon customers 
with his usual grace and politeness. 
Wilmer Whitescarver, formerly of this 
place, has been appointed a teacher in a 
Male Academy, at Griffin, Ga. 
Jos. A. Ehrman, who has been spending 
the winter in Florida, will, return to his 
home at Pleasant Valley, this county, this 
week. 
We were much pleased to have a call on 
Tuesday last, from oar excellent friend 
and dlatiugulshed fellow-citizen, Hon. John 
T. Loveil, Henator from Warren, Frederick 
and Clarke. He looks well after the fa- 
tigues Incident to a legislative session at 
Richmond, and does not appear to mind the 
abaee which has been heaped upon Rim 6y 
the "Whig" and a few other prints of doubt- 
fnl politicerf complexion. 
Maj. J. T.Wright, of Clarke, Secretary of 
the Sbenandoah Valley Railroad Company, 
called to see us on Tuesday, being in town 
on a brief visit in connection with the inter- 
ests of the R. R. Company. 
The following yvere registered at Balti- 
more Hotels on Monday night, from this 
section : At Manslot) House—Q. S. Chris- 
tie, Harrisonburg ; Miilihy Houfe—W. T. 
Brett, Burke's Mill; Howard House—S B. 
Driver, J. Rhodes, John W. Mlnnieh, Dale 
Enterprise; W. F. Sherman, Mt. Sidney; 
Fepper's Hotel—O. Hensoll; Maltby—H. 
Clay Jones, Washington, formerly of this 
town. 
tJ. S. Marshall Lewis returned on Satur- 
day, from attendance Upon U. S. Court at 
Lynchhurg. 
Col. A. Shutters of Riser & Shutters, Mt. 
Crawford, is in Baltimore buying goods, 
and will return thje week with a splendid 
stock of spring merchandise generally, 
Wm. A. Slaier, P. O,, was elected on 
Monday night last, as a delegate to repre- 
sent Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., In 
the Grand Lodge, which will convene in 
Richmond in April. 
Mr. D. S. Butler, lately of Waskingtun 
City, has just settled in Harrisonburg, and 
intends makiug this place bis future Lome. 
Mr. Butler is a plasterer by trade, and comes 
amongst us highly recommended as a work, 
man and citizen. For a number of years be 
has been engaged at his trade in Washing- 
ton, on Ooyerument contracts, where first- 
class worknien alone srs employed, Which 
of itself, is a edlficlent gusrantse of his ca- 
pacities. Any person wanting work In his 
line done, should give him a trial, as that Is 
all he wants He will work as ebesp as 
good work can be done for.—"Register." 
We commend Mr. B. to the favor of em- 
people. 
85,000 Choice Bugars at whoierals rates, 
for sale by Heujian Wise. Eabi Market 
Street. April 1—1m. 
ored population. First that of James Peters, 
son of Mr. Wm. Peters, one of the most 
universally known colored men of this town 
or county. "Jim" died about three weeks 
ago, after a brief illness. Ha was 83 years 
years of age and stood high among the col- 
ored people, and was regarded favorably by 
the whites who knew him. He wae buried 
by tho Lodge of Sons and Daughters of 
Parity of this place, of which he wss ah 
honored member. 
Last week Willis Care died after a fevr 
days illness, aged about 75 years. Every- 
body knew "uncle Willis," and in tills com- 
munity he was a valuable citizen, having 
adopted some years ago the profession of 
"horSe and cow doctor," and toany poor 
dumb brutes owe alleviation from pain and 
suffering 10 "Uhcio Willis'" untutored skill. 
He was a faithful servant and an honest 
man, and ail will unite in the hope that h« 
has passed to a better life than this'. 
On Monday evening last Moses Settle, 
(snmetimea called Moses Shacklett, after his 
fdrmor master,) died, after aii illness of 
forty eight hours. Moses was perhaps 'JS 
years old; and his death was brought on 
doubtless by too much drink. Of which the 
old fellow was fond. 
These were all ''landmarks," and like 
others, which we have long been used to see, 
they have passed off, as others still are pass- 
ing. 
 ■«—«—«-  
"Tho Literary Success of tho Century." 
An eminent English authority recently 
pronounced Scribner's Monthly ''The great- 
est literary success of the century." The 
"New England jfouraal of Education" says: 
"America may well bo proud of such a maga- 
zine." The "Illustrated London News" con- 
siders it "one of the marvels of tho day." 
The "London Illustrated (Penny) Paper" 
Says: "With its inimitably finished gems of 
drawing and engraving; itie the wonder and 
admiration of the art-world." 
The April number just issued ends the 
XlXth volume, which is exceptionally bril- 
liant. Tho "New York Evening Post,*' 
"Hartford Courant." and other papers, 
speak of the series by Eugene Sohuyleron 
"Peter the Great," as "the most notable 
event in modern magasins literature." The 
style ia so simple aud yet so graphic that it 
Interests not only men of letters but tho 
young, and is read as o lext-boqk in the ! 
schools. It is understood that the causes | 
last to lay in their Spring and Sudtner sup; 
plies of goods. 
Mr. Bamnel Hawkins, the most famous 
trapper in this section, succeeded in captur- 
ing a large otter on Monday last. 
Owing to the tnclement weather of Sat- 
urday last, Rev. Dr. C&llender postponed 
commuuion services at the Reformed church 
for two weeks. This he stated was done to 
have a fuller attendance of the membership 
at the preparatory services on Saturday. 
On Monday last the remains of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Harnsberger, a sister of our venerable 
townsman, Mr. George Riser, was brought 
for buritel to the family graveyard on the 
farm of Mr. Harvey Lite, near this place. 
She died at her home, near Sangersville, in 
the 80th year of her age Yours, L. 
-wo « . w-  
A REJOINDER. 
Editor Commmonwealth -.—We desire a 
small space in the columns of your valuable 
journal in which to notice a Communication 
in the "Spirit of the Valley," from "Coon 
Hollow," signed "Joseph Dark," claiming 
"that Judge Harris wrote to tho P. M. for 
all the names of parties who voted for him." 
Now by referring to that article, we do not 
wish to open a controversy, but only do it in 
order that the gentleman, be being absent 
now from homo, may not be misrepresented, 
and that "hacor'' may be given "to whom 
Ronrfr Is due." 
We are under the impression that every 
card sent by Rim wss exactly alike, for 
the request resembled Auto-Litho print- 
ing, and It such was the cafift they were 
"verbatim etlieratum." 
We think the words, as near as we can 
remember, having misjiiacod ours, read 
about as follows : 
House op Rephesentives, 1 
February, 1880. J 
Please send me the name of ait the voters 
who get their mail at your ofiiee, whom you 
think would like to receive public docu- 
ments occasionally. 
Thus you see, my learned cotemporary, 
from tho above, that the Judge Wanted the 
names of ail the voters instead of simply 
the Funder portion. If we are wrong, will 
you, Mr. Dark, please Correct nsf Wo might, 
perhaps, have never noticed the card so 
closely, had it not fallen to onr lot to an- 
swer it, as all such things generally do, and 
having done so by Bending him about six- 
ty- five names,' irrespective of partisan feel- CM-Iiwuio XI, JO Iiuuoimuuu hunii lUC CUUMCH . rp, -w . . „ - , ,, 
a , . . - TLT...,t s — , ... | ing. The "aocuments" and "garden seeds^ and beginnings of Nihilism in Russia will f. , , , . * * = , 
urf*—- i w* vlt o i t -y • x which look yerj nice, and are doubtless be traced b^ Mr. Scburlor In the course of | , , J , ... , - 
his narrative Ver3r g '' ve ^een racelve(^ for 
v, .w T-i' , . ., . ... I wbfeb we feel asiared he has the thanks of Rev. Dr. Lggleston wrlterf of Mr. OeorgQ , *1 ^ j « jx a i. y t .xt 
w r««i i 4 <«rni * a. . both Funder and Re-adjuster, he having dls- w. Cable and bis story, "The GrandISBlmeB/, ... . , .. . 4 ® , in .it# o ut i yj xi. x /a tnbuted them about equally. With thanks, In Scribner: "If Cable can hold that gait, # v ^ j . 
the rest of us who write American stories T.^t . •PUr 
mcrtt surrender to him. What a superb in regard to the sub,ect 
piece of work it is I" | tn question, we are 
Nrrihn.a'a ia .1,. A-..-,- t—AI—.1 V^ ReSpeClfUlly. 
i  
 
tfi  
 1  
Scrib er's is the only tperican periodical 
that has as yet established a.large circula- 
tion abroad; the edition in England being 
10.500. It now enters' upon its second de- 
cade, and the Work of winning a second 
hundred thousand at home. Its readers to. 
day are estimated at more than half a 
nrifflon. 
The publishers of Scribner announce that 
all new subscrihers after this date who take 
the back nnmbers, beginning November 
last, will receive Instead of the sis unbound 
numbe-s the bound volume, November, '70, 
to April, '80'(containing all of "Success with 
Small Fruits," and the opening chapters of 
"Peter the Great," "the Grandissimes," and 
"Louisiana,'') without sitra charge. The 
sabscrlptioa price is |4 00 a year. 
-»>•.-»-  
For Sale on Fo'n Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
April 8—Building lots In Harrisonburg by 
Chos. T. O'Ferrali, attorney fof Mre. C. A. 
Jones. 
April 10—Valuable real estate in Rock- 
ingham county, belonging to the estate of 
John H. Hopkins, dee'd, by Chas. E. Haas 
and Wlnfieid Liggett, Commissioner*. 
April 10—Sixty aefea of land on Smith'* 
Creek, Kockingham •county, by Chas. E. 
Haas, Special Comm'r. 
April 10—Desirable Housss, lot and store- 
room ail In Harrisonburg, by B. U. Patter- 
son, Special Comm'r. 
April 35—133 acres of Taluabla land sit- 
uated nu Sheaandoalt riYer, Ed. U. Conrad, 
. OommhuObuef. 
March 30ih. 1880". 
AH AM'T P. M. 
Tiiet Didn't—The folly of coming Into 
this community and endeavoring to do bus- 
iness without advertising in some shape, has 
inst been iTluetrated by a houee which open- 
ed here In the grocery husiness lest than k 
a year ago' and closed the past week for lack 
of trade. They didn't let the public find 
bui they were here. We often, In passing, 
looked Into the empty epaco where they 
keptgoods, and rarely did we see a customer. 
They had a nice stock of choice goods, but 
they averred that sdvertlsing' would Dot pay f 
they concluded to "go it alone," and now 
they have packed-up and gone to find some 
place where business OAli bs done #mi0UT 
advertising. They will probably interview 
the Ring of Siam, who is coming to this 
country soon, as to a location. This course 
we would advise, as they will not find the 
desired spot in free/ pushing, active Amer- 
ica. REquTESCAT. 
_—  i m_ • A--— 
Gas.—Mr. I. P. Houck, who is rebuilding 
the property on East Market street for a 
i residence, rooently purchased of C. C. Slray- 
I er, Esq., is introducing gas pipes throughout 
the bulldlDg.and the apparatus for the manu- 
facture of gas has already arrived. His 
{ residence when completed will be one of the 
largest,' fluast and most convenient in the 
Valley of Virginia, and its location Is all 
that could be desired, Messrs. Hockman Si 
Buebsr are the eootrastors for the Improve- 
' ments. We thsll glva further notlca of it 
| perhaps, when completed. 
The "Bazar."—Mr; and Mrs. Wm. Loeb, 
leaders of stylo aba the heads of the "La- 1 
dies'Bazar," long the favorite headquarters ' 
of the ladles, left on Monday last for the i 
Eastern cities to purchase Spring goods. 1 
This simple announcement will at once put 1 
our lAdy readers upon the tip-toe of ezclts- 
ment Until the new ghods are at band, the 1 
choice articles inspected and the grand open- ' 
ing over with. Mrs. Loeb's taste In the < 
millinery and fabcy goods line is eUperb, ' 
and as a merchant of both judgment and ( 
taste Mr. Loeb stands at the bead of the list, ( 
This trip will hi on extensive one, the pur- ■ 
chasing of their supplies embrsclsg the I 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New TCork 1 
markets, and the stock which will be pre- ) 
Rented out lady friends to teleet from will < 
be very large indeed. , ' 
After they hare bought their etock of 1 
goods, Mrs. Loeb will return home, but Mr. 
Loeb will go Soeth from New Tor.k to Mo. ' 
bile, Alabama, and from there to PensaCola, 
Florida, in both qt which dliea be ha* rela- 1 
live* whom be has not seen for years, and 
whom be takes this occasion to visit. This 
trip will Consume a raobth probably, and 
we wish Mr. L. a pleasant journey with a 1 
speedy return to his many friends in Har- 
risonburg. _ 1 
RemiJyals.—Sam. Riingttein reminds the 
public generally that ho hall moved bkek to 
his old quarters, in the room jilet vacated by 
Wm. P. Grove, on Mam street. 
George S. Christie, merchant tailor;,has 
removed from Masonic Building to the new 
Wilton bnilding, where be has a beautiful < 
store-room. He will go to Baitimors this 
week, and he will have his counters and 
shelves stacked with new goods within ten 
days. . , 
Mrs. M. L. Pollock has moved into and 
opened her new board ing-house in Wilton's 1 
building. 
Sigmund WlSo moves Into A. A. Wias's 
old stand this week, 
Loewner & Bro. will occupy the stand va- 
cated by Sigmund Wise, under Spottswood 
Hotel, from April let. 
O'Ferrali 4 Patterson, attorneys,and Gran- 
ville Eastham, Will remove into the new 
offlcee in tho Patterson-Eastham building, 
just built, N. W. corner of public square on 
the 1st of Aprti; 
H. A. Converee, attorney, will occupy ihe 
office vacated by C'Ferrall & Patterson. 
Hbhr Hrothers have already removed from 
the Partiow building to their old quarters; 
formerly occupied ae a bard warehouse by 
Rohr, Sprinkle Jt Co., ahd lately by J. Wilton. 
We bear that A. j. Wall will give up the 
Farmer's Home bouse, and that Messrs. 
Joseph and John Kavanaugh will open at 
the same place. 
W. Ritter has moved his store to bis new 
brick building, near the loot-bridge, out to- 
ward the depot. 
Jno. Graham Effinger bfts removed his 
place of business a couple of doors west of 
his former place of business, on East Market 
etraet. 
Chas. W. Fellows has moved to East Mar. 
ket street,otcupying the stand just Vacated by 
Jno. G. Effinger. 
-s-a- a—- 
Peter G. Thompson, i79 Vine Street, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, will accept onr thanks for ft 
copy of "Her Lydyshlp," a novel of about 
200 pages, bound in cloth, of which ho is 
the publisher. Ths book is made up from 
incidents of the war between the States, 
and ie an interesting little volume of war 
literature. Send Mr. Thompnon one dollar 
and ha will forward you copy by mail post- 
paid. It will preserve in attractive form 
many little facts of the late "upleasantness," 
which can aever find their way Into the histo- 
tjlot thS war yet to be written. 
^ — J " . 4 k '. l Go TO Work—Yes, ge to work, you fel- 
lows that these warm, bright days are "roost- 
ing" on the Conrtyard fence. It ia a disgrace 
and a shaine to have dozens of able bodied 
men lounging on the walk-way and setting 
on the fence about the Courtyard day after 
day and week after week. If this abuse ie not. 
otherwise remedied, the ooporate aathorfties 
should give attention to tho matter. There 
is plenty of work lor all, yet idlezS etbhUUd. 
Go on the railroad, go anywhere. If 
you can't get a dollar a day work for what 
you can get. Do something—and go at it at 
once. 
 I —,v; •)•• • Cats Wanted.—Mr. Wm. Fisher', jr., el 
Westminster, Md., advertises in the last is- 
sue ol the "Democratic Advocate," ol that 
city lor one hundred cats, which are 
wanted immediately. No doubt the "call" 
has been met ere this, especially, if cats are 
as numerous in Maryland as in this section. 
If Mr. Fisher wants "more cats" hope 
he'll give us a call. A requisition will do. 
Will honor his draft at three days for 10,- 
ooo. 
 e» i ■  
Notice.—Tho ladies of the Methodist 
Church will bo prepared to fprulsh dinner 
at reasonable rates, on Cour day, the litb 
of May. Notice of the place will be given 
hereafter. We also propose to hold a straw- 
berry festival at night, same date. 
Mrs. G. O. Conrad, V, p; 
P. B. Bradiy, Sec. 
^ ■ jij ' 
Easter.—The service at Emmanuel 
Church (P. E.) were unusually interesting. 
The music reudered by the choir, was ex- 
ceedingly fine; and the other services quite 
impressive. In addition to the other exerciees 
the Sacrament of the Lord's f?a{iper was ad 
minlsteied to a large .number of commu- 
nicants. Rev. T. J. Edwards preached ap- 
propriate sermons in (be morning And at 
night, 
 — _ . --AjAt 
To bring back vigor and the light, elastic 
Step that have been lost by attacks of Bil- 
iousnesa, Hyspepsia, or Constipation, try 
Laroque's AnU-Bilioue Bitters. The results 
from their use are perfectly wonderful. 35o 
a package, or fl.OO per Dottle. W. B. 
' Thornton,-Baltimore, Md., Proprietor. 
 ■*-«>. 4M —— . 
So far as we can learn by inquiry, the 
proepect for a large wheat crop in this 
county this year is very flattering. The 
1 number of acres sown is believed to be 
greatly larger than heretofore and the wheat 
presents a beautiful appearance. 
 
The Hagerstown Mail, since Its change 
and new dress, is the handsomest country 
weekly in the Union, so far ae a business ap. 
1 pearance (rose,at least. The Mail is a staunch 
democratic paper nod we wieh it •accsss. 
; —»-«e ■ w. 
Pianos carefully tunqd by H. T. Wart- ■ mann, Harrisonburg, Fa, Orders left at 
> lbs "Register" office will reoeive prompt at> ■ tentlon, 
1 m e I .  
t Major Wm. U. Smith, for nearly half 
' a century one •( the reading merclinnte 
t of Norfolk, Va , diad auddanly Bator- 
day night. 
POLICB Report.—On Friday last, Amelia 
Paynef white) was before bis Honor—charger 
"drunk and disorderly on the street." fS.fjO 
and costs were demanded by the Mayor, and 
In default of payment ehe was sent to the 
lock-up. A park ease of devilment. 
On Wednesday taqmlag Miss Bottle 
Brightmao was placed (a the dock ; charge ; 
"vagrant." Fine $1 00. Bent to jail. These 
two femalee are partners in icwdness. and 
will now have a chance to condole together 
over their misfortunes. They have, bow- 
evsr, been Hp before, and will not mind it 
much this time, perhaps. They belong to 
the "gang" who infest the depot neighbor^ 
hood, at night. Officer Bralthwaite deserved 
much credit for the efforts bo is making ib 
clearing the town of the vicious persons 
Who disturb the general good order of this 
place, 
Hm Jones and Charles Burke were up on 
Tuesday for,breaking into cbieksn-bOuse of 
Mr. John Keller, on Saturday night last, 
presumably to procure s Sunday dinner of 
fricased fowl. Charles got 25 lashes, ad- 
miniiterod by his captort, officer W. A. 
Bralthwaite, who skillfully worked up the 
case, and Jim Jones was sent to the Grand 
Jury. Burke called for "a rest" while re- 
eelviag his castigatiob. 
Wheat Fans.—W# had a call on yesler- 
terday from Mr G. O; Chapman, Genifral 
Manager of the "Grader" Wheat Fan, which 
Is represented to be an improvement npon 
any wheat fan ever heretofore built. These 
funs are now being introddeed into this 
county, and some 25 to 30 have been sold in 
the adjoining tonnty of Augdsta, Thcs# ma- 
chines are made in Stannton, end are highly 
recommended by farmers and experts. Mr. 
Chapman will exhibit these fank and their 
working capacity in this place at April Court, 
(10th,) and farthers are especially invited to 
be on band to witness ite operation. In the 
interval these fans will bs exhibited in va- 
rious parts of this county, and doubtless 
many sales will be msde of these superior 
machines 
Y-J; 
Bufplkment.—To day again, being the 
first .issue of the month, we send out our 
supplement. So far as we are concerned we 
are deterhjined to not give our patrons cauao 
Of Complaint that we do not give iheth the 
worth of their money in reading matter. 
Just here we will again remark that 
we need the mpbey due >is for subscription, 
and We nrge this fact upon the attention 
ol delinquents. We shall surely enforce 
collections by ISgal p'focess It delinquents 
do not come forward speedily. 
CALL For a REPtJBLICAN CONTEN- 
TION. 
fcooka of the JlEPUDtidini CotmTT Ookmtt-) 
of "Rookikoham County, > Habribonburo, Va., March 22, 1880. ) 
At a regular Meeting of the SUto Central Committee 
of the Republican Party -of Virginia, held In Rich- 
mond on Thursday, January 20th, 1680, the following 
call for a Btate Convention wae adopted: 
Wherecu, The Stete Central Committee of t£e ila- publican party of Virginia, deeply imprensed with ihe neoewity of the ooutinued ascendency of Nst- tional Republican party in this country, and resent- ing the aggresuive and unpatriotic course o!f the pres- 
ent.Democratic party Congress, and desiring to provide for t£e reprcacnation of all Repuh'iicaus of 
tblH State at tho next National Convention— ■ Jtesolved, That the Republican party o.f Virginia hold a State Convention at StauLton on Wednesday, April 21, 1880, to elect delegates to .the Jfatignql [Upub- lloan Convention to be held at Chicago on June 2, 1880. 2. That the representation In said Convention shall be based upon the representation in the House of Del- 
egates of Virginia under the Constitution of the State 
, adopted tn I860; provided that each county shall have 
at least one delegate, and that the city of Rlohmcnl 
shall bo entitled to six delegates, one from each w.ud in the city. 3. That tho chalrtnin of the regularly constituted 
eoromitee in-each oity and.rCotmty in the ^Stite shall 
call city and county conventions, to bo held in conn- ties on Saturday, Apr. 10,and cities on Apr. 14,1880 of 
which ten days' public notice shall bo ghen, to elect (Jelpgt\te^ to wUlcll 9(ip1| city qnd county Is ontitied; 
cud ih cities aud conn ties where-there is no Republi- 
can committee, ten RepUllcaus in good srauding 
shall have the power to call a mass meetiog of Repub- licans on the days fibove, Bpccifled, giving pub- lic notice thereof to elect snld delegates 5 that the del- 
egate or delegates thus eletited. and bearing the ere dentlals signed" by tho ehalrmam and secretary of 
•aid meeting, shall be tho legally ehcted delegate 
or delegates to said Convention, 4. That delegates or alternates to said State Cent 
vention shall be oiiizensof tho respective cities and 
counties which they represent. 
. UpdeyAbajtboyft call, the county of Rocklngham is 
entitled to two delegates in the Convention, which is 
to be held in the oity of Stannton on the 2lBt day of 
April, 1880. . ... . „ . 
By virtue, therefore of tho action of the State Cen- 
tftC , QomtHlttefi. the Republiqans pf Rocklngham 
County are earnestly requested to attend a Conven- 
tion of tho Republicans of Rocklngham county, at 
thejqonrtrhouse, in HARRISONBURG, VA,. on SAT- 
tiRDAY, T£E lOTEt DAY OF APRJL, 1880, AT 12 
6'CtiOCK M. It vfag thought bpat, tn view of tb* fact 
that for several years Chore has been no regular or- 
ganisa^dn of qtnr party in this county, to hold a 
Mass Meeting of the Republicans of the county, to 
select the detegates. Therefore, we hope all ^ill be 
prompt in attendance. 
tl. DOUOLA3 CRAY, Chairman. 
Wm.- 3. fonrra. Secretarj'. 
Trial of Judge GnirFtN—A HlfNG 
Jury.—Lynchhurg, Fa, March 29.—In 
the United States District Court to- 
day, Judge Rives .presiding,' the. jury 
failed to agree ib the case of ex Judge 
Griffin, of Eoanoke county, and were 
discharged, the cuao being con tinned. 
Judge Griffin, with Several other judges, 
Was jodioted for obstruCtiDg civil and 
legal rights of citizens by excluding 
colored men from jufy service. The 
jury stood eleven for acquittal and one 
for convictioD. AH the other cases 
against the judges have been continued. 
3. V. Railroad.—The injunction 
against the Sbenandoah Valley Rail- 
road was dissolved by Judge Turner 
last Weelt, upon the baeis previously 
proposed by the Railroad Oompaby— 
viz; the deposit by it of a sufficient 
sum of money with the Receiver of the 
Clarke Circuit Court, to aWa'it final 
adjudication ol the Questions of dam- 
ages in controversy. Trains' are bow 
running regularly a.Svbefbra, between 
Shepherdstowb and Riverton.—Spirit 
of Jefferson. 
 -«.*■>■   
A. R. Oorbin, who married Virginia, 
the sister of Gen. Grant, died in Jer- 
sey oity, N. J., on Sunday last, at the 
agb of 71 years. Mr. Oorbin was the 
founder of the Missouri .Argus, (now: 
the Olobe Domocrat); served as clerk of 
a congressional committee tor sixteen 
years, and was the first sacrotary ef 
Prof. Morse's telegraph company. 
— ■ ■ » I ^ . ■ 
What Ookeling Says.—Senator Con- 
kling makes the statement that he has 
bad no part in any movement looking 
to the union of the Mabono party in 
Virginia w lh the republicans. - Me did 
not wish to meddle at all in Virginia 
polities, be said, bat his advice would 
be that the republicans ran a straight- 
out ticket, without an^ conbinationi 
or BUiaaeea. 
-— .»»■«■ e»  
Mrs. Alice Russell, lyrfe of Mr. W. 
G. Russell, jr- of WiDohester, daughter I 
of the late Ret. Norval Wileen, and 
aistqr-in-law of Mr. W. W. B. Gollahw 
of the Free, Press, diad suddenly at her 
i borne in Winchester, on Friday morn- 
ing last.—Spirit of Jefferson, 
Virginia Views on the Presidency. 
The AJexandria (Va.) Gazelle of yes- 
terday prints a number of letferu r>- 
ceived by the editor from represcoU 
tive Democrats ef Virginia, including 
severaneading editcrsof the State, on 
the subject «f (be Dcoaooratio presi- 
dential nominatioB. Ex-Gov. Letcber 
is tbe only promineBt man who do 
olares hie preference for Mr. Tilden. 
abd he says be does not believfi, in tho 
present condition of parfiee in Virginia, 
"that tbe democfata onn eirry the 
State in the next presidential election, 
no matter who their caDcfiddtes may 
be." Several of tbe aodntrv editors say 
tbey know of no 0, 0 in their sectkta 
who favors Mr. Tifden. Gob. Fiti- 
hugh Leo says if Mr. Tilden is nofxtr- 
hated many ooneervotiveB' will abstain 
from voting, and Virginia must, in 
that event, be classed' as a doubtful 
State. Gen. W. H. F. Lee cxpreesee 
sabttantially tbe same view, and boptffi 
the convention will givn.a leader "wh"6 
will arouse the enthnsiasdt of onr peo- 
ple, fch event so necessary at this time 
to insure victory for tbe" eonsorvatiYe 
party in VirgiDis." There' » almost 
unanimity in the opinion that Mr. 
Tilden Will be tbe weakest candidate 
that could be nominated, and many of 
them say he could not possibly carry 
tbe State. 
It seemfi that Senator Conklkig's 
objection to a combination between the 
republicans and roadjusters in Virginia 
is becanae be foresees that it would 
alienate a large proportion of honest, 
bard money people in his own State 
and in Nsw Jersey and Conneotiout, 
and ths republicans would thereby 
lose much in or 6 than tbe vote of Vir- 
ginia would be worth to them. 
Meeting of the Legislature 
; la looked to with a great deal of intsrest by 
the people generally, not only of Rocklng- 
ham bnt by all claeses throughout the State, 
But we would here say that tbe importance 
of itc aBBembling ia nothing In comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
1
 {food health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Shasman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, hbrvbus affilctions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and ho other. If not fbr sale lit your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yonrself, of Smith & SitAkuAN Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Mil. ly 
Gratcfril Women; 
None receive so much benefit, and none 
are so profoundly1 grateful and show such 
an interest in recommending Hop Bitters ss 
women. It is the only remedy peculiarly 
adapted to thb many Ills the eex In almost 
universally enhject to. Chills and fsvef, !*- 
digsatloh or deranged liver, constant or pe- 
riodical sick-headaches, weakness ih the 
back or kidneys, pain in the bbonld'ers and 
different parts of tbe body, a feeling pf las- 
situde and despondoncy, aro all readily re- 
moved by these Bitters. 
—roxt— 
EVERY FARMER I 
X3CO)S fox* JVUjSySiOXXI*! 
■ TUo subscriber having the agency for the sale of 
ths public lands, granted to the 8t. Louis and Ban Francisco Railroad, would cftll the attention of ysrtiea. 
IDESiraiSXi TO 3EMIOXIATT3 
to these landa, now o^tefod at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seven years' time (excjpt 10 per cent, of the por^- 
chase.). Theee lauds lay on each side of the railroad.' in the heart, of Southwust Missouri, aud are naur-' paa8e;d.itt.fw,yiUy toCorn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
tf ' . r —ALSO—» 
Twer Hundred Improved Farms 
in the same coction, of from 40 to 1,000 acsca. at from $5 to |3Q par aero, on good terms of payment. The; lands .wii! yield 60 to 80 bushels of eora, 20 to 25 bushels qf wheat, two to threo tons of hay per acre, 
aud arc due for Blue Grass and Stock Raising. tfjr-A psrty is now forming in difSSrent parts of, Vipginjato visit these lauds, with a vifflpr to purohasa 
nd Hestiemeut. Fare returned to parity* buying. For full particulars call upon, or eommuuicate (en* Closing etaiup) with 
«ep2fi.ly 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
ly JUntfooti. Va- 
DIM m DM. 
-I "Wl.i'.L, BUY GOOD- 
BLACK OAK BARE. 
That is properly taken and sured according to 
the following dlreBctions. and 
Pay Cash For It 
At THE RATE OF 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT. 
DELIVERED AT MT MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
ahd FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on the K*. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Stannton; tyU tH* 
cats must be carefully ana closely piled and fliiaainU 
—all that can bo gotten in them—in order to..apy«» freight aud oaitage here, which are ho much per ear* 
whether tho car contaiua much or little, . When yon ship bo aure to advise mo of tho NUMBER of your car, that I jnav know which Is yours, and when tho Bark la unloaded.! wiVl send you a Statement and Check for the amount* Don't 
tyil to glvo me your Post Office address in full, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONSi 
Commence taktag the Bark as Boon tfl It. will ned 
well—ruu rrenly—and be esre to lak. tho bark from 
the upper part of the tree and llmlia. for the yoiuKr bark to more fleahy aiid better fbas tba old bark, 
which le maetl.T roeat tb» bark aboaldmot be broken 
up too njnpb,. and must be. of average thioknee, as the heavy butt b4rk by itself wiH not bs bought at full price. 
The Outsido of the Bark Mast Always 
Be Kept Up. 
A flood way is to rest ona end on tha log, with 
outelde up, which wiJJ prevent Its CDBLINO; also protect the INSIDE from tha weather, which heia,- She part ueed must be kept bright, akd cot allowed 
to get wet or mould, which iujuree its strengt# antf 
color, tbe all-important parts. The Bark must hot be brought In untn it is 
cured enough to stack up olosely. nor when wet or damp, for it #H1 not keep—as ws have to pile it when 
received. , , . v s * 
GERMAN SMITH, 
frblS WIMOHKSTEH, VA< 
WANtED ! WANTED I 
oN East.market stbeet. 
CHtflCE EXTRA A*D SUPER 
Bacon, Lar'1., Batter, Eggs, Chick- 
ens^Turkeys, &c., Ac. 
JNO, Q. EFFINGER, Agt. iall.ym 
TilVfclRY DJ£80liIPriON OK JOB PH1N ISO 
^MONWEAKH^rioS!'7 " OLD 
r ATS, STRING STYLES JUST REczrvrn. L Jty U. it. atViX^R « aON. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBUEG, VA. 
Thdrsday Morjusq, April 1, 1880. 
Bojrs and Tlielr M«tlici"9« 
Of all tte loTe»ff»lr« of tbe world, none 
can eurpaaa the true love of the big boy for 
bli mother. It la pnre love and noble, hon- 
orable in the highrst degree to both. 1 do 
not mean a mere dutiful aflecllon. I mean 
a love which makes a boy gallvat and cour- 
teoue to his mother. Baying to everybody 
plainly that he la fairly in love with her — 
Next to the love of a husband, nothing so 
crowne a woman's life with honor aa thlg 
second love, this devotion of a son to her. And 
I never yet knew a boy "turn out" bad who 
began by falling love with hia mother. Any 
man may fall in love with a fresh-faced 
girl, and the man who ia gallant with the 
girl may cruelly neglect the worn and 
weary wife. But the boy who ia a lover of 
his mother in her middle age, ia a true 
knight, who will love hia wife aa much in . 
the aear leaved autumn as he did in the daisy 
spring time. 
Every little while we read in the papers ( 
of some one who has stuck a rusty nail in 
hia foot or some other portion of hia body, ( 
and lock-jaw resulted therefrom. If every 
person was aware of a perfect remedy for all 
such wounds, and would apply it, then all 
such reports muat cease. But although we 
can give the remedy, we cannot enforce its 
application. Some will not employ it be- 
cause they think it too simple ; others will 
lave no faith in it when they read it; while 
others think such a wound of small account, 
and not worth fuaaing over, until it is loo late 
Yet, all such wounds can bo healed without 
the fatal consequences which follow them. 
The remedy is simple, can be applied by 
any one, and what is belter, it Is infallible. 
It Is simply to smoke the wound, or any 
bruise that la inflamed with burning wool or 
woolen cloth. Twenty minutes in the smoke 
of wool will take the pain out of the worst 
wound ; repeated two or three times, it will 
allay the worst cases of Inflamallon arising 
from a wound. People may sneer at "the 
old man's remedy" as much as they pleas; 
but when they are aflllcted, just let them 
try it. It has saved many-lives and much 
pain, and is worthy of being printed in let- 
ters of gold and put in every home.  
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OUANVILLS EASTUAM, 
AfTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hurrliouburg, Va. Office over Ike Poet-Office. ""rL 
OEO. U. QKATTAN, 
ATTORtTET-AT-LAW, lUeEteoNBoao. Va. AS"Office South Side of CourHJouse Square. 
" F. A. DAINQERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Uabbibombobo, V*. SWOfflco South alrio of the Public aquare, in Switzor'a now InuUllug.   
GEORUE E. SIPE, 
ATTORHET-AT-LAtV, tlAnBisoiraoao, V*. Office 
west sMe of Court-yard Square, la HarriB B uildtug 
Prompt atteutlon to all k-ital busincLB. JanllO 
CHARLES ETUA A 8, 
ATTOtlNEY-AT-I.tW. HABRISONDUBO. YA Of- 
ftce on Bunk I o v. Nortbwftt corner of tbo Public Square, Mrs. luurmaii'a building.   
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Ij.tr or Woodros A CoMrxos.) will continue tbe Practice of Law in the Courts of llockinisbam; tbe Court of A ppeals of Virgiuia, and Courts of tbo Uni- ted-titates.   
MISCELLANEOUS. PUBLICATIONS. MISCELLANEOUS. DRUGS, &C. RAILROADS. 
NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO.BattleMW. W
 ^ ~.t.blUh.d oricihal AWD OWL-Y CENUINB ^ 
S ® ■ I ■ A nl !k 
GIVEN AWAY. HI ifK ftilK lURK 1856. 1856. BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD/ IliJilvkW If 11IV Ilx&lllll* _ ■■ tzos mmm FALL SCHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL. 
;
 ■ Tbre«hin,<r M.cblnorT^and Portable 
XlfTE^ RTANDAJU> of uo^Uobc* tht Orafn- 
mciil, taruiilu-* n atruitK kuarftAl«e fur Bttptirlof xooda and honorablo dealing. 
KICHOLS, 8HKPAIU) ft CO., Battle Creek, Mich. - - [mbll-Ctn] 
1880~! GRAND OPENING 1880 ! 
 oio  
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES 
Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns, 
Graded In sites, and pat up In Illustrated Eevolopes. fully desorlbed, oonb nlng Coavonionco, Economy, and Fasbioigable Elegance. 
Demorest's Portfolio of the Fask'ons, 
PRICE 15 CEHT3. LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Demorest's ''What to Wear," 
PRICE IS CENTS. FULL INFORMATION ON DRESS, 
A Complete Assortment of Patterns . 
Always on band, and sent by mall, post free, on receipt of price. BEND FOR A CATALCXJUE. 
UH. JE. -W «» W Mu 3P. 
-I WILL BUT GOOD- 
BLACK OAK BARK, 
Tbat ia properly taken and enred according to 
tbe following dirceotiona, and 
LUTHERH.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
' - LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAII.ROA1M Commencing sukday, November iotb, ibtoi 
East bound. 
__ „ _ __ JirLAVXVAOVJIVlA XVUr, T
r' Q "XT | | CJ C n H OT IT T3 FSPECTFDI.LY Inform, tbe public, and eoyerfiUy j 
X Cll V VsClSOXJL X V/X X W Jv tbe Medical profouion, Ibal be bss Is .lore, |/ and 1. constantly reoeirlng largo rnddltlcns to hi. 1 
AT THE BATE 07 .npertor atock of 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD onuos, medicines, chemicals 
Phrenological Journal 
Is widely known in America and F.urope, having been before ihc reading world forty year^, and occupying a place in literature axoluxivdly1 its owrt, v|r: the study «l Hiiman Naturo in all its phases, including Phrenology, Physiognnirty, Ethnolopy, Physiology, etc., together with 
•• 111 a Science of llcnlthv' and no expense will b« 
spared to make it the beat publication for general circu- lation, tending always to make men better physically 
mentally, and morally. Parents should read the Jot rnal that they may better know how to govern and train their 
children. Young people should read the Journal that they may make the olost of themselves. To each sub- 
scriocr is given the 
Phrenological Bust. 
This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris, and so lettered as 
to show the exact location of each of the Phrenological Organs. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornament id. deserving a nlnce on the center-ublc or mantel, in parlor, 
ortice, or ttuay, and until recently has sold for (a.oo. This, 
with the illustrated key which accompanies each Bust. 
»nd the ariiclcs puhtisiied in the IoUHNai. on 41 T'racticid 
Phrenology/* w,ll enable the reaaer to become a success- nil student of Human Nature. One^ of these heads ihould be in the hands of all who would know 
" How To Kkad Chakactkr." Tor inn,—The Joiirnal is now published at $2.GO i year vhavinc been reduced from $3.00), single numbar> do cents, \vhea the Premiums arc sent, 2u cents extra 
must be received with oacli subscription to pay postage 
on the Jouknal and the expense of boxing ana packinp the Bust, which will be sent by express, or No. a, :« 
smaller size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we will 
send the new Book Premium. How to KnrCATit thb 
rV.KMNcs and Affkctio.ns. Send for descriptive Circular Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, or 
n Registered I.cttora. Postage-stamps received. Agents 
van ted. Send 10 cents for specimen number, Pr.niium 
.isis, etc., or se id address on postal card for a bacL tumber, as sample, which will be sent free. 
vOdresti S. E. WELLS & 00., PubliahefSi 
ISO UromdMrmv* -'Wki l*«rX 
OF 1M FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cam at any point op tho B. 
ohd O. Rai?road frotu Httncotk to Htanuton; bnt tire 
cara niaat be carefnlly ana clonely piled •»(! filled fall 
—all that can be gotten in thera—lu order to oave ftright and catiago be:e, which are no much per car, 
wholhrr tbe car contains much ot little, 
MSI' When you abip be sure to advise me of the NUMBER of your car, that I may know which is yours, and when the Bark is unloaded I will send yon a Statement and Check for tbo amount. Don't fall to give me your Post Oftco addresa lu full, and Bhippiug station., 
DIRECTIONS: 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as It will t>^l | 
well—ruft frcrly—and bo sure to toko tho bark from j the upper part of the tree and limhs, for tho young bark Is more fleshy and better than the old bark, 
which la raoatlvross; tho bark should not be broken 
up too much, and must bo of average iblcknea, as tho heavy butt bark by Itaclf will Dot be bought at full p i ice. 
The Outside of the Dark Must Alwaja 
Be Kept Up. 
A Good way Is to rest one end on the log, with 
ohtalda up, which will prevent Its CURLING{ also protect tho INSIDE from the weather, which being 
the psi't used must be kept bright, nkd not allowed to get wet or mould, which injuftia its strcngto and Color, the all-important parts. 
tfiT Tiio Bark must uot bo btought in nntll It Is 
enred enough tw-stack up closely, nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when 
received.   
GERMAN SMITH. 
fcblQ WINCHE8TKU. VA. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
OJEf1 (VI I V » l\ iv J". 1 -  A-li i. | llrtll iBWiA u * JJ V » —
CMnF«;ANDHATST N Y Harkis nbub , JBW JBgtai tttSi B tl O trli Bvmr milttni jrnvmm w 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHIN 30 DAYS! Ui o E h l S r
ueohqe a. si ,  At The Boston Boot & Shoe House, 
N Y W I xmiisoiniun a     _ , , wrws n ■ 
Pronfpt attention fo all l^al buaincL . JanUO No. 3 EAST MARKET STREET. 
■ CHARLES E. HAAS 1 w111 "rnovo. April tat, to the ataurl now occaplort by Wm. P. Grove, and enlarge my Stock, therefor 
Ll , V I will clone out boforc my removal 
e u s  
of the lic | cfctQQQ WORTH OF SHOES, HATS, &c, &c, 
wa ~ 0£3:EJ^.3PE1^=L TZE-Ij^isr EUVHHFL. 
laATR p n mptow h
 R e i ph h 103-Call early'And secure bargains at IC.ILDlN'Cjl-H'rXCIIN oo n he lc 'St toa  jan29 Co I'll or of til© Now Yorlc Htorc. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE,        ATTORNEY AND COUNSKI.l.OR AT LAW, HATmisoif- ' ^ T\ A Tk Hi k TTVT 
AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN. Flrat National Bank. Harriaouburg, Va. jau 30. - j 
ona. a TAHCTi no. a. cokhad. I will .ell .Inrlng tKe monll. of March, »t G. \V. Tabb'. Warchou.c, 300 Tons TANCET & CONltAI). of the best Dl»cU»iuUh,« Coul at SU.oa l»«r Ton. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ASH INSURANCF. AOENTS, lUuniaoNBOiio, Va. »s-Offloo—NowLawBuUdiug, ^rl e11VT,i.i8e" IXny Unites. SH'.OO ) regxvlnr pi'loe. esSS.OO, beat Market etreet-  are A 
ATTORNFaYS-AT-TiAW, HAimiBO^Biina.VA.—Practice Limlier, WOod, Oenient, Stye Coal, Salt and Fanners' Mpleineiits 
UUUltB
 ^ 
1
"
JCkinsUam
 soi,D AT A VKttY SLIGHT ADVANCE PROM COST. AND FOR CASH ONLY. 
ns-offlce, r.rtlow building. U'ree doora above tbo poat-offlc. np-atalra. iulyU-3m^ BcUcving I can make it for yoav Intereat to deal with me, I .ollclt yo«r cxami. 
john t. u.irma. ocaham n. HABma. ,ia,io,i of my stock, with thanks for past patronage. Kcspcclfnlly, HARRIS i HARKIS. nut y , c-wTrMN-«J ^7 M" ^ 
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW, Habuisonuoko, Va., will i y Xt , J5SX_a U JL Jti vv 1—' A A. • 
OQAS. A, CE . BO, S COKnADR D
Vn EIIABIIIBONB UO, . J9il"Offico e   il in , Wes ha l .  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
NE -I. nn aoNBiT n ll
lu the iu.'erlor and sppetlate Cour a of Bucki gh  
aud adioluing conntlca. SI 
AS-O flc Far'.lo ' ht-of ine, u i ll
JOHN T. SARBte O UAH AM U BUIU
& R  
R - - , ri huh , ., ill practice in the Courta of Rorhingham and adjoining 
cuuntien, ami in the United States Court at Horrl- 
souburg. jfiS-omco over Poet Office. nial-y 
  A' 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER, Sj 
ATTORNFjY-AT-LAW, Habbibonhubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all tbe Courts of RockiEgbam county.the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at 
narrisonburg.   " 
G. W. BERLIN. [ 
ATTOKNET-AT-LAW. Harrifondurg.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Rockingbam and adjoining 
countioa ana tho United States Courta held at this place. JWOffloe in Switzor'a new building on tbe Puhllc Square. | 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRiBONBuno. Va., practices 
In all tbe Courts of Rockingbam. Highland, and ad joining cOantics; also, in tho Uuitod States Courts 
at Harriaouburg, Vn. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
Johh Pxun, Wm. Shahdb. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoNnnaa, Va., will practice in the Courta ot Rockingbam and adjoining 
v^uu, ties, and in the United States Courts at Horri- 
sonburg. ^^'Oiuce in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY A«D NOTARY PUB- LIC, Hakbisohbobg, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of drpositions and ackuowlodg- 
monto anywhere in tbe county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jfyOfflce in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IIaubibonbubo, Va.. practice in the ConrtH of Rockingham and adjoining conn ties, tbo Court of Appoals nt Btauutou, and tbe United States Courts at Harriaouburg. AS^Frompt 
attention to collections. Chas. T. O'FiRBALL.late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Pattersoh, formerly of the firm of Uoas A Pat- terson.   
JOHN B. JONES. 
OOMMI8SIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlsouburg, Va. Prompt atteutiou to business. Iyl4-tf 
CHAS. T. O'FEURALL 
Being no longer on the Bench, will devote himself 
olesely to the practice of law in all the branches FIRM t—O'F ERR ALL k PATTERSON. Office—On North aide of Public Square. feb25 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Haniionbnrg and Dr. W. D. Hopkiun. formorly of Mt. Clinton, have associated themselves lu the practice of Mndiolne, Surgery and Obatetrica. Special atteutiou to diseasos of wo- 
,11100. Office near Big Spring, adjoining SwKzer'o 
' Btoue-houao. mal-TO 
1dr. w. o. hill, 
PHYaiCIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence iroraedlately south of Revere House. julylO 
dr. rives tatum, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Horrlsonburg, Vs., has removed his ulfico to bis residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. Iroyfi-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habrisorburo, Va., DR. J0SE1H 8. HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Seta of either upper or lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- MANShfP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office 
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors aoutU ot tbe Revere House. (roar 18 
uTru. sT H WITZER, 
DKNT1BT. HAiini.oKBr.o. Va. *a-E.I»bli«he<t in 1373.-k-0 Will mead two it«y. uf .very month In Mt. Cr»wfont—the Aral W«Uue«d»y end Thured.y 
after Couuf, Court.  
DH. D. A. BUCHEU, 
8UKORON DKNTIBT, would ro.peclfully Inform tbe public lh»t. b.vlmi looatod parmamiully .1 Brldcc 
water, he !• prepar.il to Bll, extract end Ineiu t Uetb, 
and perform all other operatloua In hia Hue. MVOntca, oaa door South ul Uarhoe Hotel. Bildgewater, V., _ __ 
P S -I KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSOBTMENT OP CLAHK'S O, IT. T. SPOOL C OTTOIT. | 
AT WHOLBSAI K ONLY. P1UCE3 ALWAYS OUAEANTEED THE SAME AS CITY JOBBEHS, HENCE 
AVING FltEIQUT. 
WASTED.—13 POUNDS PUKE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS, WELL CURED, AT ONCE. 
i». f, socrmwrcTC. 
1880. 
Tlio Iteprlnts ot tho 
Four Leading Quarterly Reviews, j 
TUe Edinburgh RotIow (IFAfp,) ( 
Tile YVeatmlnat.r Review (Liberal,) I 
Tho London Cinarterly Review (Ccn»er«(i»«, ( 
The British Quarterly Review [Evangelical,) 
AMD < 
UlackTrood's Edinbnrgh Magazine, 
which have been establiBhcd In this ennntry for near- ly halt a cmtury, ore regularly published by Tub Lboxai.H Scoxr Poblt Hiwa Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York. These publications present tbe best foreign periodicals in a convenient form and at a reas mablo price without aOndgomMnt or a teration. Tho lutest 
advances and discoveries in the arts aud sciences, tho 
recent additions to knowledge iu every departmeut of literature, and all the new publications worthy of no- 
tice are fully reported aud ably discuased. 
TBUMS FOR 1880 (InrlatlfnK Postagei) 
B.IP A YA RLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE* 
For any one Revl tw |4 00 per annum For any two Reviews   7 00 44 *• For any three Reviews 10 00 44 44 For nil four Reviews 12 00 44 44 For Blrtckwood's Msgnziue  4 0 0 4 4 44 For Black Wood and one Review.... 7 00 44 44 For Itlackwoo 1 and two Reviews...10 00 ,4 44 For Blackwool'ind thr« e Reviews.. 13 0 0 4 4 44 
For Blockwoixl aud four Revib^s.,. 15 00 4< 41 
X'O^l^VGE. 
This Item of etronse. now borne by the publiahers, is 
equivalent to a reduction of'i'i per cent, on the cost to 
subscribers in former years. 
cT.un^. 
A dleeonnt of twenty per cent, will bo allowed to 
clubs of four or more pereons Thus: four copies of BUckwoud or of one Review will bo aent, to ore ad- dress. for Sl'i.do. und lour copies of the lour Reviews 
and ii luck wood for $18. and so on. 
New subscribers (app ylug early) for tho year 1880 
may have, without olutrge, tho numbers for tbo last finarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they may sub- 
scribe for. Or, iustoad, new snbscrlbera to any two, three or i four of the she vo periodicals may have one of the 
••Pour ReHews" for 1870; Hubscribera to all five m»y ba-o two of the 4,Four Rovlcws," or one setof Black- 
wotxls's Magazine for l.' Tb. Neither pmniunis to subscribers nor discount to 
clubs i*aii be allowed, unless the money is remitted direct Ot the. publishers. No premiums given to Clubs. To secure promimns It will be necessary to make 
early appltcation, as the stock available lor that pur- pose is limited. HFPniNTKD PT 
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.. 
41 Barclnyr Street, New Yorlc. Dec. 18—   
CTXJST OXJT 
HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 
OIF" maciEJ 
8
 S A «rrevt°f«£ A ■" 
^ SURE CURE. ' m 
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark, by 
tbo EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
of i'arls and Leipzig. 1mmkuiate Rkiakf WABrxifTrn. PbbmAvent Cub« GuabantkeDi Now exclusively used by all the celebra- ted Phveiclans of Europe ami America. The highest 
Medical Academy of Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 
caeos within three days. 
Secret.--The only dlaaolvcr of tHo pols- 
ououm Uric Acid wlilcli exists In the Blood 
of liiicumuiic and Goaty Patients. 
CUBKD. CURISD. CURKD. 
H. 8. Dewey, Esq., 201 Broadway, Inflammatory Rheumatism. J. Lesv-y, Esq., 465 Washington Market, Chronic beumatiom. Mrs. E. Towno, 63 Fast Nluth Street (chalky form- 
ations is tbo joints.) Chronic Uhcumatiem. A. M. Piagcr, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, Cbconic Rhouniatism. John P. Chamberlaino. Esq., Washington Club. Washington, D. C . Rheumatic Gout. Wm. E Arnold, Esq., 12 Wcyboasolt Street, Provi- dence, R. I , of twenty years' Chronic Rheumatism. John B. Turugato, 10U Sanchez Street, Sau Fruncia- 
co. Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For Malarial, IntermiUent and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Ague, 
SALICYIICA is a CERTAIN CURE 
SUPERSF.DING ENTIRELY THE USB f'F SULPHATE OF QUININE, AS IT WILL NOT ON- LY CUT THE FEVERS. BUT WILL ACHIEVE A RADIO At. CUBE. WITHOUT ANY OF THE 1NCONVENIENCii8 AND TROUBLES ARISINJ FROM QUININE. 
TOe LeaJ, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Palntlie 
Ldbbioatiko abd Txbhbbs' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WlXDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbe beet quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue at as reasonable rates as any I other establishment in the Valley. | Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
•icians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respeotfully solicited. 
oct7 ^ L. H. OTT. 
Fresh. Garden Seeds. 
IITAVE JtJST RBCK1VKD A LARGE SUPPLY OF Fteeh Garden Seeds from D. Landreth k Sons 
and D. M. Ferry & Co. You will find it to your ad- Vantage to call early and make your aelectlons. The Ladles will find all kinds of Flower Seed at my store, 
jmim Xj. H. OTT. 
IF YOU WA NT 
ANY THING KEPT IN A DRUG STORE, 
GO WHERE YOU WILL GET THE 
BEST ARTICLES 
—AT TtlE— 
LOWEST PRICES, 
AND THAT PLACE IS 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SHOEI 
i For Ladies' and Children's Bor.ts and Shoos, Trunks 
'travelling Satcbala, ks. It resiores them to their 
orginal lustre and raaksa them look like new. Also Shoo Blacklngi Brushea, Ac., For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Leave Stannton  44
 Hnrrisouburg  
44
 Mt. Jackson  
44
 Sfrasburg  44
 Middlctowu  
44
 Winchester  44
 Chnrleatewn  44
 Harper's Ferry.... 
'
44
 Martinsbnrg  44
 Hageratown,, 44
 Frederick   44
 Waahington  Arrive Baltimore  
615 031 005 633 031, 
A-y. P~M l<i:50 3:18 A.M.' U:00 SM s;Hf P.M. 1:17 7:01 10:78 A.M. P.M- 7:0u 3:20 13:37. 7:37 3:60 8:11 1:30 A.M. 6:00 8:66 3:30 9:56 8:3B' 6:«t 10:18 4:30 11:11 6:13', 7-.0C 11:37 4:46 11:60 0:00 P.M. 11:81 1:09 10:33 8:36 3;50 8:36 8:25 3:00 8:30 
. 9:46 6K)6 7:10 
, 10:60 6:36 8;3S 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.' Only No. 633 rnna daily. All other trains dsily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at Straaburg with 
trains from and to Alaxsudria. No. 608 dines at MU Jackaou. WEST BOUND. 
* g * 
a I? p* 3 
K 
E 
n tr 
Or 
? 
OlO 640 
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:2C 
•
4
 Washington. 8:35 4:35 44
 Frederick... 6:46 10:26 6:86 44
 Hagerstown. 9:26 6:36 A.M. P.M. A.M. UariJuaburg 6:46 6:25 12:30 6.-24 449 A.M. Harper's F'y 11:00 7:40 1:50 ff.-OO 8K)6 8:20 Charlestowu 11:28 8:W) 2d6 7.-09 8:29 4;iiO P.M. A've. Winchester.. 12:11 10:45 4:36 8:32 9:15 6^0 44
 Middletown. 12:38 6:23 9:16 6:18 A've. 41
 Strasbnrg... 1;00 6dJ0 44
 Mt. Jackaou. 2:26 11^3 8:31 P.M. 44
 Harrisonb'g. 3:31 1:26 10:15 Arrive Staunton.. 4:30 
No. 038 runs Sundays, Mondays, Wednosdays snd Fridays only. No. 642 runs Tuesdays, Tbnrsdaye 
and Saturdnya only. No. 640 runs Mondaja, Wednes- day s and Fridays only. All other traixa Aalty,except Sudday. No. 610 connects at Straaburg with Ualna from ana 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackeoo* bo20 
January 1st, 18 SO. 
JV. IIA.I»r»Y JNTZW 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OFTBE: 
Chesapeake & ^ilo Railway, 
THE GREAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route is equipped with all modern appliances for speed, safety and comfort; and pasBcngero, flisi- 
class or emigrant, taking its trains, gain all these, such 
save niatcrlnlly, both in distance and money. Psaseugor Trains run as follows: i WEST BOUND. Mail Train from Richmond leaves Richmond at- 8.00 A. M., (daily except Sunday;) arrives at Junoiion 9.04 A. M.. at OordonNville 11.10 A. M.. (connecting 
with Virginia Midland Train for Lynchburg, Danville-' 
und A. M. & O. Stations;) at Obarlottesvllle (dinner) 12.00 noon, at Staunton 2.20 P. M., at GosbAn 4.07 P, M., (connecting with stages for Lexington;) at Covington (supper) 6.10 P. M., at Hinton 11.20 P. M., 
at Charleston 6.40 A. M., aud at Unntington 9.16 A.M. . jj^-This train Iraving Richmond on Saturday lays 
over at Covington till 6.30 P. M. Sunday. Accommodation Train from Richmond leaves Richmond (daily except Sunday) at 3.30 P. M., arrives 
at Junction 4.48 P. M.t at Beaver Dam 6.20 P. M., at Louisa 0.35 P. M , and at Qordousvillo 7.15 P. M. Expucss Train fbom Richmond leaves Richmonfl (daily) at 7.00 P. M., arrives at Gordonsville 10 15 P. M., (connecting with Virgiuia Midland Trains for Lynchburg aud Danville;) at CbarlotUsville 11.15 P. M.. at Stannton 1.40 A. M., at Goshcn 3.17 A. M., (etAgcs for Lexington leave after breakfast;) at Alder- 
sou's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Charleston 2.06 P. M , 
at Huutingtou 4 46 P. M., connecting with Steamers for all points in the West. Fbeioht and Pakbenosb Trains from Chalottes- 
villk leave Charlottesvilie (daily except Sunday) at 4:80 P. M., after arrival of Virginia Midland Train from Danville and Lynchburg: arrives at Btauntou 7:16 P. M., and Willinmfon'a at 12:45 night. EAST BOUND. Hail Train from Uuntinqton leaves Hnntington (daily except Sunday) at 6:00 P. M.. arrives at Milton 
—supper—6:11 P. M., at Hiutou 2:40 A. M., at Alia- ghany—breakfast -0:10 A M.. nt Stauuton—dinner— 1:50 P. M., at Charlotteaville 4:10 P. M., at Gordana- 
vllle 6:00 P. M . (connecting with Virginia Midland Tr. In for Washington and tho North;) ot Junction y 7:28 P. M., wad at Richmond 8:60 P. M., (daily except 
, Sunday.) 
MSr Thio Train leaving Huntington on Saturday lays over at Covington till 9:00 A. M., Monday. 
5 ExpitE a Train from HtniiiAOTON leaves Uunting- 
r ton (daily) at 9J80 A. M., arrives at Hawk's N'est—din- ner—2:40 P. M.,at Aldernon's—tripper—6:40 P, M., Gordonsville at 3:50 A: M,, at Stannton 12:40 A. M., 
at Chariottesville 2:50 A. M., (conuertlng with Virgtnia Midland Train for Washington and the North;) at Junction 8:64, and at Richmond 7*00 A. M. 
» Accommodation Tb/in from Gordonsville leaves Gordonsville (dally except Sunday) at 6:30 A. M., ar- 
rives at Louisa 6:07 A. M., at Bepver Dam 7:07 A. M., 
at Jnuctiru 7:4i A. K., at Richmond 9:00 A. M. Frkiort and Pasmenoer Train fuom Stauntok leaves Staunton (dai)y except Sunday) at 6:46 A. M., 
arrives at Chorlotteaville 9:25 A. Bl., (delivering paa- 
sougera to Virginia Midland Train for LyucbbRrg, Danville, and A. M, k O, Stations;) at GordODBvllla 11:00 A, M., (reoeiving passengers from Virginia Midland Train from Washington;) at Junction 8:10 P. M., and at Richmond 6:20 P. M. For Kates, Tickets, Time Cards, and any informa- 
tion of Route, apply to J. H. WOODWARD. Tick. Agt. Staunton, Vs, W. M. DUNN, K- g. and Supt., CONW \Y R. HOWARD, G. P. and T. A., J. O. DAME, Southern Agent, feb-2G 
RICHMOND WHIG 
JSHtaDXlsliecl lSt!34>. 
I havn tho Lxrgtmt Stock, »Dd GREATEST Aasort- 
meut o( 
JVCXS:S3X> 
eVcr brought to tha town. Also, pure White Lead. Brandon, flaw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnlabos, Turpentine, Paint Brusbea, and all articles used lu Painting and by Palntora, which will be sold Very Low for Cash. Call and exsmlne prices, &o., before purchasing, at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
—CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP^- 
Its strong purifying properties recommend it for destroying uuplsasant rffiavia and removing the ef- fect of perspiration. This soap has a healthy action 
on the skin, anp may be used regularly for obildren 
and adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
For use ih packing iyiktbr apparel. Flaouol. Kurd. Blauketa, Ac., For .kin at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A BOX, BIX BOXES FOR $5. 
Bcut free by Mail on receipt of money, 
ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, 
bnt toko no imitation or onbalitnta, na our Salieyllcn (copy riRb ted) is auoranteed to relieve, or money ra- fmidrd, and will bo delivered free on receipt of or- ders, by culllnR on or iddreoalui; 
WASHBCRNE & CO., 
SOLE AGESTS, 712 BROADWAY. COR. FULTON STREET, (KNOX BUILDING.) N. Y. Feb.lO-lv. 
SPRING CLEANING UP! 
STAPLES, GRATTAN & CO., 
RKAL ESTATE 
JU J». ~BUL XL* 3 
AGENTS. 
05 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
iKd s n fi^9 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
iso. ii «t. 
j Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
ADVANCE and retreat, 
Penoiml Expnienro In the United Slates and Con- fedcrnto Stales Arinlea: 
BY GEN. J. B. HOOD, 
Late Llentouant-Oeneral Confcrate Stales Army pub- llabed fur 
The Hood Orphan Memorial Fund 
BY General O. T. BEAUREGARD, 
NEW ORLEANS, 1880. 
Tho aeaaon is at hand and I ara ready to resume 
operatloua lu my old bnsiuees.of 
Whitewashing and Kalsomining. 
I am pronarod to give satlRfactlon. No need to 
move f.irnlture or carpets. I understand my bnai- 
nese, w U work at rensouablo pricca and spare no l tiu8 to render iatiafuollou. 1 use ouly best matorl- 
al iu my work. • 
I refer to Mrs. L. H. Olt, Mrs. W. D. Lurty, Mrs, Dr. Hill, Mrs. P. L. Harris, and otbors, where ray 
work can be seen. 
Those wishlug KALSOMINING done will find it to 
their ndvsutsge to hare it done before flys get nu- 
merous. 
ricflso drop a postal card In the post-office notify- ing me when aud where to call. Respectfully/ 
m4-2m G. A. JACKSON. 
T. A O XX-jSLIKTOIHS 
—FOR— 
—IN— 
BOOTS. SHOES and HATS 
Parties desiring to sell or pwchase Fantif, Mills, Hotels, Factories slid Mineral LaudS, will do \jrell to 
call on us early, aa we are now advertising ih 93 Peuu- 
sylvatiia papers and tbe Country Gentlemdn ot New York, and wili soon got out our new Journal. Wo have ibirteou lota iu tho Zlrkle Addition id Harriaouburg, aud flltren lots near tho Depot fcrf 
sale cheap, beslclea nice properties lu the most desir- 
able part of tbe cltv. 1au29 
AND SHE DID IX.
4,A Bowing Machine I'll have, 1 VOW, 
1 will nb longer trait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has AT.L KINDS for sale/ 
The OHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The GASH, I know, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUESS the rest, 
Gnessl Guess I no nso to Guess about it, 44You bet" that woman went and bonght it; 
And is hnppy to-dsy, as sho ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
And ibcro is a few more left just aa good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-lf HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NATURES OWN 
rfe&wREMEDY 
MEDICINE FORTHE^^S^ 
BLOOD,IMR&K1DNEYS. 
BEAD! READ READ 11 
GURATINEr 
For Blood Diseasos. 
CURATiitE. 
For Liver Complaints. 
CURATINE, 
For Kidney DUeaaea. 
CURATiNE, 
For Rheumatism. 
CSIRATINE, 
For Bcrofula DlseaseB. 
CURATiNE, 
For ErytipeUi, Fimplec, filolebei, «tc. 
A medicinal com- pound of known value- 
combining In one prep- 
aration ino curative powers for the evils 
which produce all dis- 
eases of the JBlooA, the lAver, the Slidsieya, Hurmlcss In action and thorough In Its effect. It Is unexcelled for the 
cure of all Mliood IWe- 
enaeo such as JSoro/*- isln. Ttttnorm, Holla, Tettmr, So Ii Mth euim, RUeutsstttiatn, lifer- 
cirrlni JPolaositua, 
also i'onatlpntlon, Mtyapepala, fudi- neatlon, Bottr Stotn- 
aeh, Jtetessiion of Urine, etc, 
ASK TOUR DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
THE BEOWS CHEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE. Md. 
A. H. WILSON, 
HwU-cll© and Ila rnoHH—31alcor, 
HARRISONSUnO, VA^ 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAuNESS. 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which he will sell loiocr than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from 14,00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8.00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in proportion. jg^-Call aud examine for yonrsclf nnd compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and narness Makers at city wbole- buIo prices which will leave thera a lair profit. 1 keep 
on baud everything In their lino, with a full stock ot 
" Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $9*Liverymen aud the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Bluukuta. Whips, etc , of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. 49-Thankful to all for itast patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contlneance, being detormined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of-home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. jO^Romember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Maiu struct, Ilarrisoubttrg. Va. 
novl A. U. WILBON. 
The llarrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings. , n ■■ , ton Plows, Uill-side Plows. WMalL^JSsnj 
r Cutters, Caue-Mills, Road-Scru- pers, Horse-power and Thrsaher iK 
The entire proceeds arising from ihe sale of this 
work are devoted to Tbe Hood Orphan Memorial Fund, which is invested iu United States Reg stcrod Bonds for the nurture, care, support nnd education of 
tbe ten infants depriv* d of their parents last summer 
ut Now Orleans, (the melancholy meidents of which 
sad bereavement are still ficsh iu tho public mind.) The book is an elegant octavo, containing 360 pages, 
with a fine photograph likeness and aline ateel engra- 
ving, made expressly for this work, four largo maps 
ol biituo tiniUH, bound iu handtiomu Gmy Englisii Cloth, ut Three Dollars, or iu a Fine Sheep Binding, 
with Marble Edge, ihrce Dollars and Fifty outs—iu Half Bound Morocco, libiary styls, Four Dollars, or iu beat Levant I urkcy Morocco, lull Gilt Sides and Edgea, Five Dollars. On tho receipt, from any person remitting by mai 
or express, of die amount iu a registered letter or bl 
a postal order, bank draft, or check, a copy will by immodiately sent free of poatago, registered as oece 
oud class matter. Tbo volume is published In tho best style of typog- 
raphy. on elegant paper, with illnstratious, executed 
as highest specimens of art. The author, the anbject, ihe purpose, all alike ren- der it worthy a place in every library,—on every desk 
—or upou the book shelf of every bouse in the couu- | try. Agents wanted iu every town and county lu the United States, and a preference will bo given to hon- 
orably diaohnrged veterans from tbe army. To tbe ladles, who feel a desire to express their 
sympathy with Tbe Hood Orphan Memorial Fund, 
the sale of this book among their circle of friends, 
will afford an excellent way of contrlbnting substan- 
tial aid to so deserving a cause. For Tonoas, Bates to Agents, etc., address with foil particulora. , Gku'l. G. T. BEAUREGARD, Publisher, On Behalf of The Hood Memorial Fund, JaunaryaT, 1880. New Orleans, Ia- 
WANTED. 
A. H. HELLER'S. CHINA, 
49* All persons indebted to A. A. VVTSUI 
will please call oa roe aud aett e their bills at once. Respectfully; A. 11. 
CASH! 
XI IIEX.X.EXI. 
CASH! 
GLASS AND 
QUEENSWARE. 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seed>/ Bacon, Flour; etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
OF <300:0 
jfi j f*r%nT0 'MOO ^ YEAR, or $5 to $20 a Ijl 4 I I || I day iu your own locality. Mo risk. | r\ 1111 Women do as well as men. l|V I | 11 II I Many make more than tbe amount 
il# J. w w w state(* al,ove- No one can fail to ^ make money fait. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an honr by devoting your eveningb and spare tlmo to tba buaiucsa. It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. Busluesa pleasant and striotlv honorable. Reader, if you want to know all about the beat paying bnalnesa before the public, aeml us your addresa and we will 
semi you full particulars and private terms free; 
saniplen worth $5 also free; you can then make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8T1N- SON k CO., rortland. Maine. 
<3-7 TdL. IFMiTcsx- cto Oo., MANUFACTUMKBH OF 
c? K j*. n (8t9 
AMD DKALKM8 IN 
| Smokiug and Chewing Tobaccos, Ac 
wv'iO No. t MAIN DT., ST AI MO.N, VA. 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagou-UmmanCmmm Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn und Plaster Oniahers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ol Tlilmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 1MO, Ac. AT-lTlntailing of everj descriptiOQ, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
maya'78-y P. BRADLEY. Hurrisonburg.Va. 
SvWatches and Clocks,0v 
(-4X»iiei AL'XllIH. . 
w. h. rItenour 
Calls attention to his large. New f^toek, just to baud, 
ol Faahlouablo Goods iu his lino. Jumienau stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
16ILVEB IUUK, ttPECTACI.ES, Ac. 
Tlepalrlnic l-roniptly T>ono. 
B.U.(utlon ...urod .uil olitrg.. mod.r.to. 
TTtVERY DESOU1PTION OF JOfT_PRIN UNO Pj .XMul.it nutly, promptly .ud ob..ply .t OLD COMMONWEALTU OYFIOE.   . 
CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
—A.T YHK— 
HarriHonburg; Tannery, 
FOR WHICH THE OABfl WILL BK PAID 
$5.50 PER TON. 
16.^1 HOUCK & WALLIS. 
JL (UF/^ifh A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at i^ ll/ |H|I home mode by the UidustriouB. Capi- \ /\|B||tal not required: wo will start you. JV Hill Men, women, boya and girls make Til/ fiiViVV money faster at work for ua than any- Yf WfW thhjg clbfl TUo vvork iM 1|ght J|||d 
pleasant, and aucb us anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wide who see this notice wfTI tend us their 
address at ouce and tee for fcbeinaolvea. Cosily Out- fit and terms free. Now ia the time. Those already 
al work ore laying up large auma of money. Address TRUE Ii CO.. AuguaU. Maine. 
1 WATIa ITRlMfl ■TYLE8 J U8T BECEIVED, 
Jix 9/ X). M. tWiTJUUi ft HON. 
lu CAUh. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If yon want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, g o to 
HAZLEGROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low for Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIMER BUILDING, feb 26- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISON BUBO, YA 
WM. M. UOWXXOiV, 
Fellow uf the Royal Chcml.al Society, 
London. Knglond, 
Is no>v 00ndue 1111 if tbe 
Lalrat ry of the Sheoanioah Iron forks, 
PAGE COUNTY. VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with tho Hon. Wm. Milnrs, Jb., is 
enabled to offer to tho general public all clasoea of Ohemioal Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizsre, Ores, Minerals, Coal, Artlclea of Food, and all other sub- 
stances, at the lowest rates to enit the times. Terms 
reasonable. Correspondence solicited. delB 
SAMUEl. H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER. 
gfiT'ReBpectfiilly offers hie services to the people 
of llarrisonburg and of Kockiugbsm county. Post-Office—Harrieonburit, VS., where you will please address him, especially if yon have a Piano 
that needs tuning tip. Prompt respouseH made. 42 
WANTED ! WANTED! 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Chick- 
ens/TurkejH, &c., Ac. 
JNO. O. EFFINGER, Agt. 
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY I 
J. A. LPEWENBACH ft SON, 
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in the shove line of goods, offer 
To Country Merchants 
Goods from their stock 
AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought before the advance in prioea. 
Jan8  
barbee house, 
Hrldgf©water, "Va. 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated iu tbe delightful town of Bildgewater, Va.. where the weary aud heavy laden traveler, as 
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleaeaut 
and we'eome borne. No one ever leaves Brldgewater dissiitisfied with the accomntodatioos that it furnishes, 
nor forgetful of the charming scenes of tbe surronnd- ing country. Ho departs with pleasant momoriea of 
the cool and winning shades of Brldgewater and its 
ever boepitablo people. Very few persona visiting Brldgewater ever leave without expresbing anxiety to 
return again. 49** Terms at tbe Barbee House always reasonable 
REVEUE IIOXJHK, Mas. M. 0. LUPTON, Pbopbixtefm. 
HARRISONBURG* VA. 
O. E. k J. B. Lufioh,. .Managers. 
This House has been thorcuglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Ia 
couvcnieuily located to the telegraph office, banka aud 
other bneinese bouses. The table will always be supplied with tbe beat the 
town -nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tbe House. 
The Spotewood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connectad with the Revere or Bate wood Hotel. ImnyQ-ly 
FISH! FISH!! FISH!!! 
▲ CAR LOAD OF 
Hj a. 1^. e XHler r 1 xxg- 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I im g.tun, I. NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS, PRINTS. 0AB8IMEKE8. Ac., Aa. A CHOICE LOT OF HATS AND SHOES. AT TUE 
VARIETY STORE. 
Bkll UKSRY SHACKUKTr. 
THE RAPID GROWTH of tho circulation ot tho Whtg has enabled the maugement to sovle the 
rates of Bubscription to tbe several editions on the lowest margin of profit ever attatued by a Metropoli-- 
tan New*paper of its size and character in Virginia.- 
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS: 
Tbe Daily Whig, per annum  $5.00 
** «< 44 Six Months (or the same rate fore shorter period,)  8 60 The Semi-Woekly Whig, per annum  2.0(7 Tho Weekly Whig, per annum,  1.00 
CLUB RATES, 
Daily, for cluba of 5 or more, 10 per cent, off or b 
copy free. Be in Weekly, for cluba of ffor more, Iff per cent, off, 
or a copy free. Weekly, for cluba of 10 or more, 10 per cent, off, or a 
copy free. 
MSf Tt is not required tha^ clubs be made up at Onu poat >fi\cA. Tbe number ia all thai, ia neceaaary to te-' 
core the rates to those who couatitute the club, aa thor paper Will bu directed to aa many different postofficea' 
us there are subburibers, if desired. A copy of the- paper will be furuiahed without charge to those wher 
raise clubs. Remittances must be made by. check, draft, postal 
money order, or registered letter. Postmastera will 
xegister letters when desired. All such remittances will be at the risk of the Whlg^- Speciroen copies of all the Issues—Daily. Semi- Weokly and Weekly—iorwarded when desired. 
MST Payment must accompany every order, •fiff All communioations and enquiries promptly an- 
swered. Address RICHMOND WHIG PUB. CO.. feb-26 Kichmond, Vs. 
1880! 1880. 1880. 
EVERY FARMER 
WILL find it to his interost and to the advantsgv 
of the community in which he resides to sub- 
scribe for, read and enlarge tbe circulation of 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, 
■o long recognized as the exponent of agricultural in- 
tereate and the promoter of agricultural Improve- 
ments iu tbe Middle and Southern States. Established in 1819, and for more tbau a third of » 
century ia tbe hauda of its present management, it 
uuderutanda the requiremcnta of our forming claos, 
and knows bow to cater to them. It ia for 
TUE FA KM AND THE FIRESIDE I 
Able and practical writsra conduct departmenta for Live Stock aud Dairy, the Orchard, Fruit, Vegetable 
and Flower Gardens, Pleasure Grounds and Groan- bouse, Ponltry-Yard and Veterinary inquiriea. Many correspondents, distinguished for experienee 
and success in their special branches, contribute W 
•very issue of the 4,raruier.'4 Reports of tbe advanced farmerB, cluba are a regxr- lar feature. Especial attention Is paid to Fertiliaara—Home- Made aud ArtMkdal-^-ibeir Oempcaitlon, Applies* 
tiou, etc. The Hume Department always eontaiaa rometbiM bright, practical and useful, from accompUohed and 
experienced ladiee, aud la enlarged and improved. Subscription—$1.50 a year. To olube of flva ot 
more. $1.00. HAfflUBL SANDS Ac SON, Pttbllshara, No. 128 W. Baltimore St., (Sign of the Golden Plow, Baltimore. Md. MST Sample copies sent on application. The Onn CoMaiovwr.AiiTH and lbs Awrrftan Ftn 
m«r will be atat u gatbei for oae year for 
<1. K. SMITH, Publisher. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
HARRISONBURGr, VA., APRIL 1, 1880. $2.00 a Year in Advance. 
Caprlco at Home; 
Not good-by, nor anything. 
He is gone X wonder why 
LUaoe are not sweet this spring. 
How that tiresome bird will sing! 
I might follow him and say 
Just that he forgot to kiss 
Baby, when ha went away. 
Everything I want I miss. 
Oh, a precious world is this! 
.... What if night came and not he? 
Something might mislead bis feet. 
Does the moon rise late? Ah ma! 
There are things that he might meet. 
Now the rain begins to beat: 
So it will be dark. The bell?— 
Some one some one loves Is dead. 
Were it ho—I X cannot toll 
Half the fretful words I said, 
Half the fretful tears I shed. 
Dead? And but to think of death!— 
Men might bring him though the gate: 
Lips that have not any breath, 
Eyes that stare— And I must wait! 
Is it time, or is it late? 
X was wrong, and wrong, and wrong; 
1 will tell him, oh, be sure! 
If the heavens are bnilded strong, 
Love shall therein be secure; 
Love like mine shall there endure. 
.... Listen, listen—that is he! 
I'll not speak to him, I say. 
If ho choose to say to me, 
'I was all to blame to-day; 
Sweet, forgive me,' why—I may! 
AUNT RUTH'S VALENTINE. 
"Dinah," said Aunt Bath, "thee may 
light the gaa in the hall and eee who is 
at the door; I hear the bell again." 
"'Deed, Missns, it's only another of 
them mizzable boys with their valen- 
tines, I 'speot. My legs is about broke 
now, and I'se got a dreadful misery in 
my back a-runnin* to the door with 
nothin' there but them no 'count picters 
and chalk marks on the stepsl" 
Mattering thus she sailed from the 
room with the air of an offended prin- 
oesa; opened the door cautiously a few 
inches and peered out into the snow 
storm that was raging; but seeing no 
one, proceeded to shut it with muttered 
invectives against all "mizzable white 
trash," when a small boy, ten or twelve 
years of age, black as ebony, scantily 
clothed in a cotton shirt and ragged 
pants a world too large for him, which 
were drawn nearly to his shoulders and 
held in place by suspenders of twine, 
and turned up at the ankles, showing a 
pair of bare feet, rose from a corner be- 
side the door. Surveying her for a mo- 
ment quite as coolly as she surveyed 
him, he at last deliberately stepped 
into the lighted hall, dragging by the 
hand a shivering little girl almost hid- 
den in the folds of a ragged coat which 
he dexterously jerked from her shoul- 
ders, saying: 
"Here's a wallentine for the lady wot 
lives herel" 
"Then turning, he ran rapidly down 
the steps and disappeared around the 
first corner in the snowy darkness, 
while the bewildered Dinah stood star- 
ing stupidly after him. 
The little smutty-faced, blue-eyed 
"valentine," so unceremoniously deliv- 
ered, stood motionless under the gas- 
light, awaiting farther developments.  
Dinah speedily recovered speech and 
action, and closed the door with a 
bang. 
"Missus, MissusI for the Lord's sake 
look-a-herel" 
As the lady obeyed the imperative 
summons and stepped into the hall the 
little bundle of tatters and rags moved 
to her side and peered up into the placid 
face surrounded by the prim folds of a 
Quaker cap. Seeming to recognize a 
friendly heart shining in the serious 
eyes, she thrust into her hand a scrap 
of crumpled paper, saying: 
"Dick writ it I" 
Aunt Ruth took the document, and, 
with a puzzled look at the bearer, pro- 
ceeded to decipher the queer hieroglyph- 
ics. 
It had evidently been a laborious task 
for the grimy fingers that had traced 
them; but she at last picked out thq 
message embodied in letters of all sizes 
and shapes. The writer had evidently 
made it his sole aim to give the facts in 
the Case, proudly regardless of the 
minor comideratiens of orthography 
and punctuation; 
"This littul gurl Hain't get no folks 
nor no wares to sta only a womman that 
betes her orful and me and a Box with 
straw into it to sleep in nights, I've 
brung hur to bee yure wallintine.— 
Shoe's hungrec. Dick. " 
While the lady was laboring over the 
odd missive the little wail stood looking 
soberly up into her face, and when she 
raised her eyes, full of pity and oom- 
paseion, the child said; 
* 'He told me he writ into it that I 
wasn't nobody's girl only his'n, and 
that I'd be your wallentine! I don't look 
like 'em, but I'll bo it. I'd like to. It's 
jolly warm here, only my feet's cold," 
and she looked down at the heavy boots 
she had on, ragged and run over at the 
heel. "They's Dick's. He made me 
wear 'em when I cried." 
"Thee may take the child to the 
kitchen, Dinah, and give her something 
to eat. I will come presently, and per- 
haps I can find out where she belongs.'' 
Dinah led her down the hall, the wet 
boots shuffling heavily over the carpet, 
and the bright blue eyes, shining out 
of the smutty face like stars from a mud- 
hole, lifted apprehensively to the dark 
face, 
"I do deolar fer it," muttered the old 
woman, "white trash and black trash is 
mostly alike in their no 'count pranks, 
that's a fact I Blest if this ain't the 
queerest piece of business I'se ever seen 
at this house yit? A wallentinel Missus 
Ruth's way is so unexpected I Here, you 
poor little white beggarl" 
Dinah's crusty manner softened a lit- 
tle as she watched the greediness with 
which the child devoured the big slice 
of bread and butter; but she melted out- 
right when, as she finished her feast, 
the "little white beggar" slid from her 
chair and caught and kissed the big 
black hand, saying: 
"1 likes you, 'causeyou look like Dick. 
I likes good black folks." 
When Aunt Ruth came down she 
found her "wallentine" seated in Dinah's 
own rooking chair before the fire, while 
Dinah herself, down on the floor, had 
the almost frozen feet in her lap, warm- 
ing them, and giving vent to some very 
unorthodox expressions of opinion as to 
the ordering of Providence. 
"Bakes alive! don't know's it's so, but 
the Lo'd seems to pay a mighty sight of 
'tention to some folks and fergit all 
about the rest. 'Pears like ohi'lun ought 
to be looked after anyhow. They ain't 
though, half on 'em! Things is queer in 
this world if 'tis the Lo'd's world!" 
"Well, child," said Aunt Ruth, "now 
that thee is warmed and fed, will thee 
tell thy name and where thee belongs?" 
She shook her head. 
"Don't belong nowheres. Father al- 
ways called me 'Drat-you-Babl'" 
Aunt Ruth sighed over this dolorous 
compound cognomen. 
"Has thee no mother?" 
"Once. She called me 'Here-you- 
Babl'—Father struck her once with a 
bottle, and in the morning she went 
dead. And one day the perlioe took 
father away, and old Bet told me to go 
'long too, and I went 'long fer as I could. 
I hadn't nowheres to stop to, and I 
crawled into Dick's box and he put things 
over me and fixed mo a jolly nice place, 
and ev'ry day he took care of me. He 
made this"—and here the child stooped 
and drew from one of the capacious 
boots, which she put on again, upon 
getting down from the rooking chair, a 
doll, whittled from a stick and artistical- 
ly finished with coal, as to hair, eyes 
and month. She looked at it admiring- 
ly for a moment, rearranged its drapery 
of old print, which was somewhat dis- 
turbed by its journey in the boot, and 
restored it to its resting place. 
Aunt Ruth sighed again. 
"Give her a warm bath, Dinah, and 
then thee may make her a bod on the 
lounge in my room. 1 will give thee 
something that will serve her as a night- 
dress. " 
The poor little wandering child was 
soon wrapped in a warm shawl and 
curled down on the lounge in Aunt 
Ruth's pleasant room, too much excited 
by the novelty of her position to sleep— 
too comfortable to do anything but hug 
her wooden treasure and stare, first at 
the pretty surreundings, then at the 
kind face at the fireside. Suddenly she 
raised herself on her elbow. 
"Dick said he heard there was nangels 
that lived somew'eres an' took care of 
folks. Be you one?" 
"No, no, child," said Aunt Rath, 
gently; "I am only Aunt Ruth. Go to 
sleep." 
"Yes, 'm. But I do wish Dick was a 
wallentine, "It's wery cold into his 
box." 
Aunt Ruth and Dinah sat late into the 
night hastily fashioning warm garments 
for the little one, and considered them- 
selves well repaid by the delight with 
which they were donned in the morn- 
ing. 
While happy little "Drat-you-Bab" 
was taking her breakfast by the side of 
the kitchen stove a shadow darkened the 
window, and the little girl, looking up, 
exclaimed, joyfully: 
"O, there's my Dick!" 
Dinah opened the door and bade him 
"come 'long in," giving him a jerk to 
facilitate bis movements. He shambled 
bashfully in, and in a moment the 
child's arms wore around his neck, and 
her face, pretty in its unwonted cleanli- 
ness, nestled against his black cheek, 
while she poured oat a torrent of eager 
exclamations of satisfaction at being a 
"wallentine," 
When she at last released him Dinah 
took him by his shoulders and seated 
him firmly in a chair, 
"Now," said she, "yen's jest a goin' 
to set there till you splain this whole 
'rangement to me and Missus. An' you 
jest lay out to tell the trute, the whole 
trufe, an' noffin but the trnfe all the 
way through—that is, if ye kin. Niggas 
is mostly mighty unsartinl" 
When Aunt Ruth came down she 
found her "wallentine" bringer sitting 
by the fire with little Bab at his side, 
her two little hands tightly held in one 
of his own, and supreme satisfaction at 
the success of his odd scheme shining in 
every feature of his honest face. Her 
eyes filled as she stood in the door a 
moment unnoticed by the children .but 
she was not given to demonstrations and 
made no comment. 
And then Dick rose in his place still 
holding both the little hands. 
"I hain't got much to tell, ma'am. I'm 
only Dick the bootblack, an' this yer 
little girl 1 found one night last week. 
Me and Joe Rafferty had been to a place 
where they had some picters an' things 
the man called a pandorammer, an' 
when we came out 'twas late and we was 
cold an' we run all the way to the box. 
The box is a big box down by Higby's 
warehouse, an' we sleep into it. An' 
we found this little Bab curled up into 
it asleep. Joe he was agoin' to bounce 
her, but when he seen how little she wan 
he didn't. He jest yanked his coat off 
an' put it over her an' some old carpet, 
too, an' we did cover her up elegant, 
an' she slep' till mornin'. In the mom- 
in' she told us she hadn't no place to 
stay, an' we reckoned to take care of her 
our own selves after that. Joe an' me 
got her oraokers and milk an' things 
when wo could, an' we made believe she 
was our housekeeper, Joe swep* the 
crossin's, an' one day a team knocked 
him down an' killed him all of a sudden. 
This here Bab she cried so, an' was so 
lonesome after Joe that I allowed it was 
better to try an' find her a home if I 
could, I seen folks a sendin' wallen- 
tines for presents, an' I thought some 
one orter like a little girl better than a 
picter. I seen you on the street, ma'ma, 
the day you gave the lame man some 
money, an' I followed along to see 
where you lived, an' when you went up 
the steps you seen me, an' you smiled 
out of your eyes so good that I 'most 
knowed you'd be kind to a little girl 
what hadn't nobody but me. She's real 
cute, ma'ma. I seen you once, too," 
added he to Dinah, who stood with dish- 
towel in hand, gravely weighing his 
words. "I was a blaokin' a fellers's 
boots on the market the day you boxed 
that chap's ears for dragging the dog 
over the stones in the gutter. Didn't 
he run, though, when yon let him go?" 
"I 'clar for't," said Dinah; "he's 
tellin' the trufe! 'Peard like I felt he 
might be 'liable the minuet I sot eyes 
on him." 
Dick made no comment on Dinah's 
change of base, but looked earnestly 
into Aunt Ruth's face. As she said 
nothing he repeated timidly, with a 
little quaver in his voice: 
"She hain't got no mother nor no- 
body in the world, only me, ma'am; an' 
she's real cute!" 
"Dick," said Aunt Ruth, quietly, "I 
should think thee would rather find a 
home for thyself than to take so much 
trouble for a strange little girl." 
"Ma'am," said Dick, gravely, "I 
heard a preacher-man on the street one 
day tellin' about a good feller that want- 
ed the little children took care of, an' 
that he said into some book er other 
(he had it, an' read out of it,) 'When 
yon do it to them you do it to me, an' 
11 remember and be good to yon some 
time fer it!' When we found Bab a- 
curled up in the box looking so little an' 
so helpless, I thought it meant for us 
to take care of her, an' poor Joe, he 
reckoned so, too." 
"I think I'll keep my valentine, Dick," 
Aunt Ruth said, with a smile. "I 
never heard of sending back a valentine, 
I believe. And I think I will send one 
myself, too. Thoe may carry it for me 
to Friend Bradley's office, on Harlem 
street, Dick." 
The note was written in a fair, upright 
hand, in a lew concise words: 
"Fbiend Bradley: I send thee a 
valentine. Thee will find the lines be- 
longing to the picture in the twenty- 
fifth chapter of Matthew, fortieth verse, 
Ruth Harmon." 
It is a year since Aunt Ruth received 
and sent a valentine, and the 14th of 
February, 1880, when it comes, will 
find no happier child than little "Drat- 
you Bab;" no prouder boy than "Valen- 
tine Dick," who occupies the post of 
errand boy in Friend Bradley's office; 
no more peaceful heart than Aunt 
Ruth's; and certainly he would fail to 
spy out, with his strongest beams, a 
mom dignified, undismayed, constitu- 
tional grumbler than poor old Dinah, 
who pets or scolds the two children as 
inclination and opportunity dictate, and 
who sums up the whole matter in these 
words: 
"Sometimes children is a comfort, but 
mostly they is an aggravation. Them 
two—them two wallentines—is a-wearin' 
the life out of my bones, the poor or- 
phanless things! But Missus Ruth is 
no sot in her ways that I've got to have 
'em under foot to the end of time, if the 
Lord spares us!" 
Fish Culture in Maryland. 
The report of the Oommissioners of 
Fisheries of Maryland for 1880, just 
published, is a bulky and interesting 
volume. The work of the Oommis- 
sioners in the propagation of the shad 
has been very sacoessful, 8,000,000 
young shad being deposited in Mary- 
land waters in 1876, 8,000,000 in 1878 
and 1879, while the means of hatching 
are now such that the number of young 
shad hatched is limited only by the num- 
ber of trained experts available for col- 
lecting the eggs. In the artificial pro- 
pagation of the smelt and herring the 
Commissions results have been en- 
couraging, and success has also attend- 
ed their efforts to propagate the rook 
fish (rocow lincatus). A large number 
of young Oaliforuia salmon have also 
been distributed, and the German carp, 
introduced by Professor Spencer F. 
Baird, United States Fish Commis- 
sioner, are also doing well. 
The greater part of the volume is oc- 
cupied with an elaborate illustrated ac- 
count by Professor W. K. Brooks, o 
the Johns Hopkins University, of the 
Development of the American Oyster, 
a subject, of course, of unusual interest 
and importance to many people outside 
of Maryland, The oyster iudnstry also 
receives large a ttention in the form of 
extracts from Mr. Winslow's report of 
his investigations of the oyster beds in 
Tangier and Pooomoke Bounds and parts 
of Chesapeake Bay, As the total result 
of the labors of the Commissioners since 
1874, more than 38,500,000 young fish 
have been placed in Maryland waters. 
Singular Effect of Trees. 
Mrs. Aynsley, in her book about Hin- 
dostan, says : " At Ulwar the political 
agent wished to plant an avenue of trees 
on either side of the road in front of the 
shops for the purpose of giving shade, 
and had decided to put in peepul trees, 
which are considered sacred by the 
Hindoos, but the bnnniahs, or native 
shop keepers, one and all declared that 
if this were done they would not take 
the shops, and when pressed for a reas- 
on replied that it was because they 
'could not tell untruths or swear falsely 
under their shade,' adding, 'and how 
can we carry on business otherwise ?' 
" The force of this argument seems 
to have been acknowledged, as the point 
was yielded, and other trees planted 
instead. ... A few days later, 
when we were at Delhi, I had an oppor- 
tnnily of assuring myself of the cor- 
rectness'of this anecdote, A Hindoo 
merchant brought some goods for sale 
to the bungalow where we were staying. 
His wares being very dear I said to him, 
'would you ask so much it you were 
standing under a peepul tree ?' He re- 
plied, -No.' I rejoined, 'Suppose your- 
felf in that position and tell me what, 
under those circumstanoes, would be 
the price of the articles I require ?' The 
merchant at once named a lower and, 
I believe, a correct sum. 
A Wooden Watch. 
A North Carolina paper, the Abingdon 
Standard, has the following: Some 
time ago Mr. E. A. Johnson, of Johnson 
Brothers, jewelers, of this place, made 
a plain, open-face wooden watch that 
attracted a great deal of attention, but 
was subsequently eclipsed by Mr. Dor- 
iot, of Bristol, in a watch somewhat 
more elaborate in design. Not to be 
outdone, Mr. Johnson put to work on 
another watch, and has turned out a 
handsome double case stem-winder and 
stem setter, every piece of which, save 
the main and hair springs and crystal, 
are of wood and made entirely by bis 
own hands. Even the springs to the 
oases are made of wood, It keeps 
splendid time, and is sufficiently strong 
to be used as a time keeper. It is of 
ordinary size, and when ornamented, as 
he expects to do, will be a handsome 
tribute to his skill and ingenuity. 
Tommy had always been accustomed 
to say his prayers under his mother's di- 
rection, but one night be was left to at- 
tend to it himself. When his mother 
saw him next morning, he said, ''Mam- 
ma, I guess I'll say my prayers by my- 
self after this. It makes me feel better 
'quainted with God, and I can tell him 
things better when you ain't ligtenin'." 
Tommy is still living. 
High Art of Swindling. 
Two fellows, whose money was almost 
entirely expended, determined that a 
wealthy hotel-keeper should be the 
means of replenishing their purses. Ac- 
cordingly, one of them, giving up what 
money he had to the other, entered the 
premises of the selected victim, while 
his confederate kept out of sight. The 
visitor inquired for the landlord, to 
whom he propounded the query, " Can 
you give me a good dinner1"' Of course 
the resources of the establishment were 
equal to such a demand, and in a few 
minutes the " good dinner " was served 
and duly discussed. Then came the 
question of payment; but the guest had 
no money, and pointed out t6 his host 
that, had he possessed the " needful," 
he should have ordered what he had 
consumed in the usual manner, that he 
had simply sought information concern- 
ing the ability of the house and the in- 
clination of its owner to supply him 
with a good dinner, and was much 
obliged for the same. A policeman was 
called in; but his decisi n leaned to- 
ward the impecunious diner—it might 
be considered a debt, but the criminal 
law could do nothing. The guest de- 
parted. The landlord ground his teeth. 
Not long after this, number two ar- 
rived with the query: " Can you give 
me a good dinner?" A smile of terrible 
meaning crossed the landlord's face. 
"Yes, yes," he replied, "take a seat." 
He hastened out, and returned with a 
bucket of water, which with his own 
hands he dashed over the applicant for 
a good dinner; who thereupon jumped 
to his feet and demanded an explana- 
tion for such extraordinary treatment. 
"Ha! ha!" laughed the incensed Boni- 
face, as he glared about for something 
wherewith to chastise the object of his 
wrath—" ha! ha! you fellows can't fool 
me twice in the same way." The visi- 
tor appeared astounded; the irate land- 
lord appeared anxious to kick the visi- 
tor out. 
A violent scene occurred. The would- 
be guest was denominated a swindler 
and a robber. The officer of the law was 
again summoned. Each made charges 
against the other. The infuriated host 
called in his solicitor. The visitor de- 
clared that he was perfectly willing and 
able to pay for what he required; ex- 
hibited his money, threatened proceed- 
ings for assault and battery, and vowed 
he would bring his action for slander as 
well. The landlord's solicitor considered 
his client was getting cheaply out of the 
scrape by paying down fifty pounds as 
a solatium for the wounded feelings and 
wet clothes of swindler number two.— 
Chambers' Journal. 
Jefferson's Manners. 
When Jefferson became President he 
carried his simple manners and taste 
into official life. He determined that 
his inauguration as the chief officer of 
the republic should be as free from dis- 
play as possible. Dressed in plain black 
clothes, he rode on horseback to the old 
capitol, without guard or servant, dis- 
mounted without assistance, and hitched 
his horse to the fence. On the steps he 
was met by a number of friends, who 
accompanied him to the Senate cham- 
ber, where he delivered his inaugural 
address. During the administrations of 
General Washington and John Adams 
the sessions of Congress had been opened 
in a style similar to that by which the 
English sovereign opens parliament. 
The President, accompanied by a large 
escort on horseback, drove in state to 
the capitol. Taking his seat in the 
Senate chamber, and the House of 
Representatives being summoned, he 
road his address. Mr. Jefferson, to 
whom such ceremonies were distasteful, 
swept them all away by one act. He 
sent a written message to Congress, 
which was read to both houses by their 
respective clerks and that practice hae 
been observed ev since. Against one 
of his reforms, however, the ladies of 
Washington rose up en masse. Mr 
Jefferson, disliking the levees which 
had been held at the White House, 
abolished them. He established two 
public days for the reception of com- 
pany—the first of January and the 
fourth of July. On other days he was 
at home to all others who cam eon busi- 
ness or out of courtesy. Many of the 
Washington ladies, indignant at their, 
social pleasures being thus curtailed, 
determined to force the President to 
hold the customary levees. On the 
usual levee day they resorted in full 
dress to the White House. The Presi- 
dent was out taking a r'de on horse- 
back. On his return he saw that the 
public rooms were filled with elegantly 
dressed ladies. At once divining the 
plot, he appeared before the fair guests 
booted and spurred and covered with 
ust. So courteous was his reception 
of them, and so graceful his manners, 
that the ladies went away delighted 
with the President, but chagrined with 
themselves. They felt that they had 
been guilty of a rudeness in visiting a 
guest who did not expect them. It was 
their lost rttempt to break through the 
rules of Jefferson's household.—Youth's 
Companion.  
Trying to get a basnflil young lady at 
a party to give you a song, is, in one re- 
spect, a please-sing matter.—0«ntea Ite- 
publican. x 
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
A divorce was recently granted by one 
of the courts of Indiana, where the only 
allegation against the ^defendant was 
that he had cold feett 
An exchange asks: "What is nearest 
to the heart of the American citizen?" 
We should say his undershirt, or his 
hest-protector, if he wears one.—New 
York Express. 
A city ordinance in Terre Haute com- 
pels every man keeping a canine to put 
up near his gate a sign, "Beware of the 
dog," and it is a lovely sight to see a 
two pound black-and-tan loafing around 
one of these notices. 
The Dennis family at Beaucoup, 111., 
found bits of glass in the sausage at 
breakfast, and that day the children's 
teeth crunched powdered glass in their 
luncheon at school The mother con- 
fessed that wishing her relatives to die 
in the most horrible manner possible, 
she had planned to kill them with the 
The ubiquitous grasshopper has ap- 
peared in Russia and has alarmed the 
government, which has already sent a 
scientific commission to investigate the 
habits and possible depredations of the 
unwelcome visitor, and with most un- 
welcome results. But it is thought that 
certain birds inhabiting the Caucasus 
naturally prey upon the locusts and 
would be only too happy to make their 
acquaintance, and an effort will be made 
to introduce them to each other. 
It is estimated that the total cost of 
the bridge connecting Brooklyn with 
New York will exceed $13,500,000. This 
will make the Brooklyn bridge by far 
the most expensive bridge In the world. 
But it is unquestionably the boldest un- 
dertaking in the way of bridge structure 
ever attempted. Its central span across 
the East river, from tower to tower, is 
1,595 feet long. It is nearly 600 feet 
wider than the now widest span—that 
of the bridge at Cincinnati across the 
Ohio. 
An instrument called the stathmo- 
graph, lor recording the speed of rail- 
way trains, has been invented by a Ger- 
man mechanician at Cassel, and works 
so well that the Prussian government is 
about to test it on some of the State 
lines. A dial in view of the engineer 
enables him to ascertain the velocity of 
his locomotive at any moment, and the 
changes of speed are graphically repre- 
sented upon a roll of paper, which can 
he studied at the end of the jom-ney. 
The most recently published figures 
show that suicide is on the increase in 
France. Before the Franco-German 
war the average number of suicides only 
slightly exceeded 5,000 a year, and now 
they exceed 6,000. In Paris there are 
three times as many suicides committed 
as in the country. Most of the men who 
destroy themse ves are^bachelors. The 
spring is the time of the year when sui- 
cide is the most frequent, and death by 
hanging is more usually resorted to than 
any other mode of self-destruction, be- 
ing considered more cxpeditious. 
A curiously pathetic little story 
comes from Ohio. Dr. Frank Bledson 
and wife,of Brownstown,separated four- 
teen years ago, and the wife procu red a 
divorce, retaining their two little girls. 
The doctor soon married again, and his 
second wife, after bearing him five sons, 
died. Then a correspondence sprang 
up between the doctor and his former 
wife, which resulted in a renewal of the 
old love, and a promise of remarriage. 
They met and the plighted faith was re- 
newed, the doctor promisi ng to be kind 
and loving to Mrs. Bledson and her 
children, but told her that she must 
likewise be a mother to his five boys. 
She indignantly said, "Never!" The 
doctor took the train to join his five, 
boys, while Mrs. Bledson took her two 
girls and returned to her home in 
Brownstown. 
"Cast thy bread upon the waters; 
for thou shalt find it after many days." 
The historical editor of the Philadel- 
phia Ledqer has unearthed a striking 
illustration of the old text. In the 
year 1676 the condition of New Eng- 
land was one of fearful desolation. Onw 
in eleven of the New England towns had 
been destroyed by the Indians, and the 
same proportion of men capable of bear- 
ing arms had fallen by massacre, or in 
open encounter with the Indians. The 
fields had to be abandoned and broad 
was at famine scarcity. During a 
period of the most acute distress in 1676 
the Rev. Nathaniel Mather, resident in 
Dublin, probably upon advices received 
from the Rev. Increase Mather, resid- 
ing in Boston, suggested the relief of 
the colonists. Citizens of Dublip, 
freighted the "good ship Catherine" 
with provisions, which were duly re- 
ceived, thankfully acknowledged and 
equitably distributed. The governor 
and the local magistrates superintended 
the distribution. In Boston 403 persons 
were relieved, and in other towns the 
recipients made up the .total to 3,351. 
That Dublin food cast upon the waters 
in 1676 is once more returning after 
many years. One vast drift of it went 
back in 1846-7 and another goes now in 
1880. 
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Orcr My Window. 
Over my window the ivy climbs, 
lie roots ere in homely jsrs 
But all the day it looks ont at the snn, 
And at night looks ont at tho stars. 
The dust of the room may dim its green, 
Bat I call the breezy air; 
Come In, oome in, good friend of mine, 
And make my window fair. 
So the ivy thrives from morn to morn, 
lie leaves all turned to the light; 
Ho grew morbid with this introspeo- 
tion; perpetually thinking of himself, 
It was tho day before Thanksgiving 
again, and there came to John Carter in 
life became bitter in all its uses. He a noto nnd inolo8nre to thiB 
never went in'o eooiety without think- 6 Oahter: I have been lucky in 
ing, 'If these people knew about met the recent rise in real estate, and you 
He reoeived a cold look, but he felt that will find herein a certiflcate of deposit 
possibly the man who gave it had fath- in our bank to the amount of your loan 
omed his secret and despised him. Over interest. I want yon to know that 
, , ., ,, hough I never pretended to be a Ohns- and over he said to himself, What if ^ yon h(we prellohecl mc the best 
Sara knew it? and his whole heart shiv- sermon I ever heard, nnd pretty near 
ered within him. He did Sara—who converted me. God bless yonl 
And it gladdens my soul with its tender green was his wife—the greatest injustice in 
And teaches me day and night. this thought. She was a woman more 
What though my lot is in lowly place, than usually loving, unselfish nnd forgiv- 
 
And my spirit behind tho bars? 
All the day long I may look at tho sun 
And at night look ont at the stars. 
What thongh the dnst of earth would dim, 
There's a glorious outer air 
That will sweep through my soul if I lot it in, 
And make it fresh and fair. 
Dear God! let me grow from day to day; 
Clinging, and sunny and bright, 
•J. Pierce.' 
John laid his head on his desk in a 
ftrange, sweet, yet bitter amazement. 
Gould it be? He, the sinner, an example ing. ^ If John could have told her—which for 8nj 0{ Ohrist? Suddenly there swept 
was but of the question—out of her sweet across his mind as with a breath of 
compassion and tenderness he would divine power the devotion and aspiration 
have felt his way back to healthy spir- 0' David after his fall, the work of Peter, 
itunl lifo, hut without .be ;rb o, h,- 
man sympathy ho fonnd it hard to lay 1,™, to Thomas. He aeemcd to hear tho 
hold on the divine, and saw even the same dear gracious voice saying to him: 
o Father who loves his erring children, 'Reach hither thy finger and behold my 
en nnd welcomes them back from their hand, reach hither thy hand and thrust 
Though planted in fhade, Thy window is near, wnncleriDg and starvntion, with eyes jt into my side, and be not faithless but A 1-\A rvirr n rrna wiavr fnwn fo tiro lirrltf 0 9 1 r\ • 11 XXTTl n Cr And my leaven may tnm to the light. blinded by his own nnsbed tears. It was believing.' 
'The blood of Ohrist oleanseth from 
in this sort of mood that he fell in, one aii Bin • 
JOHN CARTER'S SIN; year, just before Thanksgiving day, with And like Thomas, his whole heart 
or, now he was rewauded. an old college friend, a hard-working burned within him, and his white lips 
. minister in a city parish, a man that had whispered,'Mj Lord and my God. John Carter was a Christian man by - tha Tni Carter had ever , T1?e .nc"xt ,day "? k?s pbildren were 
, . , . , .. ... , , seen more sin tnanjonn uarter uaa ever oingtenng about him in the sunny par- profession, and in heart too, but he had jj-oajagq 0fj an(j combated it in all its iori an(j jjja wifei witij the baby in her 
been sorely tempted to a great sin; it pjotenn shapes of poverty, ignorance arms crowing and trying to reach the 
does not matter to us what it was. In Hn(j degration. roses in her hair, stood looking on, far 
a state of such despondence, such de- ,TTn,„-„ TnAo' Tnbxi lovelier and fairer than in her beautiful K.„ W^ you bound for Joe? John „irn,00,i there was a rinir at the door 
a  
o .where aro " bouna for Joe?. J( 
spair of life and happiness, suoh deep a8 met at a railw Btation 
nffeokion for others who suffered with ^ ^ 
him that he scarcely oared what ho did, 'Bonnd for home. m™} the 
l li r  f ir r t  i  r tif l 
g lhood, g
and the servant brought in a basket of 
exquisite flowers directed to Mrs. Oar- 
n n iiesoaro i oar awnat.n a a , tor. and on the card was written: 'A 
and forgot all things except the present Rav. Joseph Djer. Wher thousand thanks to help your Thanks- 
distress and the offered escape, ho did a 
thing that he knew was wrong and wick- home to the old folkB aad Thanksgiv it was a pleasant mystery only to 
ed; a thing that would have blasted his nTfAld 
reputation and wrecked his character in ./^Vrtfr^thiTet davT safdTo hta a Jear afo fla^d fnto Ws 
all men's eyes if it were found out. But thaaMnl, then, on the set day? mind. 
it was not found out; it hung about bis ^ be Bure 1 noW Tes; to-day he could be tkankfnl even 
neck like a secret millstone after the There's always enough to bs grateful for his sin; it was forgiven of God, his 
a man bo going, this time of year, but gjyiugi' 
e t t l  f l s an  Thanksgiv it wa 
 
'
Bo
 J011 "iways feel in the mood to be 
nkfu ' 
h ,To 6  do> Jack: ^ tf mv v V     1- X .. 1  L _ C 1 
distress that tempted him was gone and tor; the Bible wouldn't say,'In every- ^^ever haver^s- 
the sin done with. There were years g.,?^e- aP !|.n' toTe ThanWnl Cl:lfld Jacob Pierce so willingly .so joy- 
when he conld not pray or read his Bi- something in all th ng fully, from the depths where he had 
bio; when memory brought up to him tor- fallen? Could a man who never had 
all the texts of condemnation and none ^ d°n't know about that; there ore strayed have had such intelligent pity 
...  , tt things in every man s life for which he for another wanderer? or would he bim- of the merciful wordn of Scripture. Ho y,' fu„Alryfll1 y„„ nuunot fimect self have known thromrh anv other 
• i • . v, .i • Ln v _ iv 0,i f i cu«a iiacoo jriorco bo uiiugiy»ho juy- something in all things to be thankful {al]yi fl.o depths ^here he had 
f r- falle ? l a r a  
'I o 't o  about that; there are strayed have had such intelligent pity 
'
said to himself that ho was another 
Esau, and could find no place of repent- 
ance. His voice was never beard in 
prayer meeting; he avoided tho com- 
oan't be thankful. You cannot expect self have known through any other 
any man, for instance, to be grat.fnl teaching the exceeding bitterness and 
xi x i i • Binlulnesa of bid; nave appreciated its that ha has sinned? wages; or valued its weight of degiada- 
A certain thrill in tho tone and a little 
quiver of the eyelid told Mr. Dyer's it is trne his soul was scarred, but • 1 VI 4 • — r XIlXXTVli vrx vxxvs v> r ^ J --- ^ XU 10 DA ltd XIIQ I3V/X1A TT mD CVXXXXdVI, dtAVmumon table—framing some excuse of ^een oar an[i eye more than John Carter scars mean warning as well ps abame. ill n xxfld r\i vw olri tt rt n Ito att a a f »«a*v« ♦ Arrr-rr XT _ r i i  ___   11 i __ _ _ it T  X  He felt sure now that no earthly temp- 
,t x, • '   .• „„ u- tation would charm him again; that for I think a man sometimes ought,to be all h.B lite the tftBt.e ot Marall wonla 
illness or making absence from town meantl t0 tel] e felt sure no  t at no earthly te p- 
necessary at those stated times; he q tlbink a an sometimes ought-to be t?1ti °
could not orav to his dvincr father n \ e t r i* . i - .. ftll his life the taste of Marah would 
Vail lil more for bis Bin for his warn him from strange fountains; and though the pale hps whispered a request g0oanoBs, Jack. I don't mean for the in the inmost recesses of his heart re- 
that he should do so. The bitterness of sjn as a B;nj baj. for ij8 uae to his moral cognizing the good that Divine power 
death compassed him about, nnd thongh ]ife if reoeive3 the lesson rightly, can bring out of evil, he thanked God 
ho loved his father deeply he was glad How on eartll aro goiug to feol any and took courage, in spite of his great 
the good old man died before he knew Byinpatby witli BinnerB if y0n haVe never Bm•     
his son s iniquity. fallen? Only God incarnate could do HlhUists on the ScalToId. 
Time after time the wish rose in his that.' The Odessa journals report that, in 
heart that he could confess to man his .But think of the suflfering sin entails conformity with orders issued by the 
transgressions and be freed from the on the sinner himself; conld you be ^MefTAfe^oprGe^rTTotteben; 
intolerable burden of tbis secret, but thankful to have a areaciiui wound in- preparations were made early in the 
'  
n
this conld not be done withont bringing A'cted on JOB?' 
to his family a disgrace and grief he had 
no right to involve thorn in. He had, 
in the world phrase, harmed nobody but 
Joseph Dyer looked at his friend 
again with eyes pitiful and penetrating 
both. 
'My dear fellow, I've seen a man 
. ... t -> • .n xi x _ j _ i- •  himself by thi« transaction, since he had heartily glad of a wound that made him 
come ont of it without exposure; had helpless simply because it kept him out 
been successfnl in covering up an action temptation; and a sinner whose con- 
in itself criminal, but harmful most to ceienoe torments him because of one 
' great sm will never commit such an- 
Ifili ists on the ScalToId. 
 j l t t t, i  
f r it it r r i t  
governor-general and commander-in- 
chief of the troops. General Totleben, 
preparations ere ade early in the 
morning ior the execution of the three 
Nihilists lately sentenced to death by 
the Odessa court-martial. The bouse 
of detention, in which the condemned 
men were confined, was surrounded by 
four regiments ot infantry and one regi- 
ment ot Cossacks. Punctual ly at eleven 
o'clock in the morning the gates leading 
into the court-yard ot tho house of de- 
tention opened and gave passage to a 
black wagon drawn by two horses, in 
which the three condemned men were 
seated, with their hands firmly tied be- 
hind them and again bound to a bar 
affixed to erch side of the vehicle. The 
nobleman, Victor Alexejeff Malinka, a 
young man of twenty-six years of age 
and a volunteer in the One Hundred and 
Thirty-second battalion of the infantry 
reserves; Josefofi" Maidanski, military 
surgeon of the Seventh regimentof Hus- 
sars, twenty-five years of age, and 
Ivan Wassilewitsch Drobiaskin, twenty- 
eight years of age, the son of a priest, 
were all enveloped in the customary 
long white garment. From around the 
neck of each of the prisoners was sus- 
pended a large black placard bearing 
the inscription, " gossudarstwennyi 
prcsupnik " ((raitor to the State). Dur- 
ing the whoie ride from the prison to 
the place of execution the three pris- 
oners did their utmost to make their 
voices heard by the dense crowds which 
lined the way. The wagon was escorted 
by the Thirteenth battalion of Chas- 
seurs, which bears the name ol the 
Prince of Bulgaria, and by a hundred 
Cossacks. In addition to this escort 
the wagon was guarded by five gen- 
darmes, who rode by its sides with drawn 
swords, ks Drobiaskin would not 
heed the reiterated command to cease 
addressing the people, but on the con- 
trary shouted to them at the top of his 
voice, one of the gendarmes struck him 
so severe a blow on the head with the 
flat of his sword that it stunned him. 
Upon this one of his fellow prisoners 
cried oufr: " Do not hew us down, un- 
tortunate minion of the Czar," but the 
gendarme, threatening him also with 
his swerd, only answered by the injunc- 
tion: "Moltschi, sobaka!" (silence 
hound). Very shortly alter this pain- 
ful incident the place of execution was 
reached. The three condemned men 
were unbound from their seats in tho 
wagon and led to tho gallows. Their 
sentence being read by Captain Nester- 
enko, Malinka was deprived of his rank 
as nobleman. After this ceremony had 
been completed Malinka was at once 
delivered over to the hangman. Ho, 
however, demanded permission to ad- 
dress the people, which was refused him 
by the commander of the town, Major- 
Genernl Baron Heinz, who inquired it 
lie would like to confer with the priest. 
Malinka, after scornfully glancing at 
him, turned to the hangman nnd said : 
" Now, servile wretch, do your work." 
Drobiaskin was the next to be placed 
under the rope. When in this position 
a priest approached him with a crucinx, 
but was repulsed with the words: " Let 
me alone, brother. I do not want any 
of that humbug." When tho last pris- 
oner, Maidanski, was placed in tbe exe- 
cutioner's hands, he shouted out to the 
rabbi: "Got out of ray sight; let me 
not set eyes upon you." At 11 ;30 o'clock 
all three were hanged, and at twelve 
o'clock the bodies were cut down and 
cast into the graves which had been dug 
on the spot. The eaitli was thrown 
upon them and stamped down. Mmor- 
General Krok then gave tho word of 
himself. 
The position was peculiar, and ex- 
other.' 
Heie was Mr.- Carter's station, and as qnisitely painful to a man with a tender he left the car he wrung his friend's 
coneoienoe, for to such sin is misery; hand with unnecessary fervor. 
 t l  r_n __  _ ^nrir .Tflnki' nuid Air. Bver to himself. and yet they fall into it as easily as 
worse men, as all history assnres us. 
But after a time of heart-broken agony 
and hopeless penitence John Carter be- 
'Poor Jac l' said Mr. Dyer to hi self, 
little knowing how mnoh he had done 
to help the weary burden-bearer. 
It ehanoed, as wo fools say, that the 
next week an acquaintance came into 
gan to find out once again that God is John Carter's office; a man about bis 
merciful; he ceased to look into his own a8e> nof a friend, but a person whom he 
heart, and fix his eyes upon that Saviour 
who came to save from sin as well as 
constantly met ns business men do meet 
each other. Mr. Pierce was ordinarily 
a florid, prosperous man; to-day he was 
from sin's penally. Humbly and slow- ghastly pale and looked twenty years 
Jy, like a punished child, he crept back older than usual. 
into a new and religious life; wounded, 'Carterl' said he, hoarsely; -can I 
' speak to you a moment in private? 
John Carter turned the key in his it is trne, crippled to a certain extent, but submissive, repentent, and filled office door; his clerk had gone home to 
with charity for his fellows. He knew dinner. 
that he could never recover his self- 
respeot, never forget his fall, but he ac- 
cepted that as the result of transgres- 
sion, and said like Jeremiah: 
'Wherefore doth a living man com- 
plain, a man for the punishment of his 
sins.' 
All this was within himself; to his 
family and his friends he was only a lit 
tie graver than nsaal, as many men be- 
'Nobody will disturb us, Pierce; what 
is it?' 
' Mr. Pierce groaned and turned his 
head away, then he resolutely faced Mr. 
Carter. 
'It's no use! I must tell. Carter, I 
want ten thousand dollars. I have been 
a rascal; I have speculated with money 
that didn't belong to me and lost it; to- 
morrow tho girl's guardian will send for 
it. She is to be married. I don't know 
why I came to you; but I did I I want 
HORRORS OF A FAMINE. 
A Terrible Becor*! of ffnflerlnv In If ortU- 
ern China. 
The Shanghai relief committee have 
lately issued their report on the recent 
famine in the north of China. The re- 
cord of misery which it contains is ap- 
palling, and is only lightened by tho ac- 
counts given of patient endurance on 
the part of the sufferers, nnd the char- 
itable endeavors made by both natives 
and foreigners to mitigate the horrors 
of tho calamity. When year after year 
the crops failed, the people began by 
supplementing the meager harvests 
gathered from the blightca fields with 
herbs and leaves; but, ns throughout 
come grave with increasing years; he to borrow this money and save my wife 
was now a constant attendant at church, anJ cbildieu^ from disgrace, and myself 
gave freely to good objects, and seemed froal ., , , „ 
. . _ •Vnn hIidII ImvA if., nairl .Tnlm fln.vf.Ar to other men a quiet, earnest, kind- 
hearted man, implicitly to bo trusted, 
leaning rather to generosity than to jus 
fice. 
'lou shall have it,' said John Carter, 
It almost seemed to him a ray of heav- 
enly light, this chance to help another 
man, another sinner! 
'I don't ask withont security: I have 
What endured in all this time was maJ® out a mortgage on my fconso in 
,    1. j x ^ j i,-  th street. If I borrowed Jiuy wher© known only to himself and to God; his but at. onr bt,nk it wouia be tola lgnillst 
consoioace tormented him ooutinually; me; borrowing there would be worse,' 
it was by a constant recalling of the 'You shall have it in an hour,' was 
promises to repentant sinners that he Mr- Garter's answer. Pierce sat down 
endured life. No doubt he knew u 111 a .oha.ir and looked atbim w1it-h bi? 
, , , cart in his eyes, but he could not hundred who had sinned as deeply as he - - - - speak; the sudden relief overpowered had nnd as suocessfully concealed their him. 
their sin, but he did not know that 'Stay here till I draw it,' Mr. Carter 
probably in all the hundred not one suf- said, and before the hour had passed 
fered such cgouies of regret and repent- ^bo money was in Jaoob Pierce s pocket. 
To ^ 0.,.,,, 
over, done with; their business was to umiling. 
see to this day's work or duty; they put Tho year passed slowly away, and with 
the past decisively behind them not be- it went much of John Carter's misery. 
nmiflA iiip.v .inolit in v,,1 f iim.niiui, ♦ i....j He felt like a man on a desert island 
b
cause they ought to but because they ''ko, ,a P"? on3 ft deBer''. 
  , . ,, ,   ... , who has suddenly found companionship wanted to. But to a sensitive moral ju jhe survivor of another wieck. He 
nature like his this course was imposbi- met Mr. Pierce continually, and a hearty 
bio; even though be felt assured that for handshake or a cordial word always 
Christ's sake his grievous sin was for- passed between them; the borrower, 
given above, he conld not forget its 
oommisBion. Day after day he retraced 
every step of his temptation; reodied 
strange to say, felt no servitude to the 
louder, no dreadful weight of debt; there 
was something in Mr. Carter's whole air 
and manner that set Fierce at his ease; 
the country districts the scarcity pressed 
upon all classes with equal incidence, 
even these means of subsistence were 
soon exhanstod. Next the bark of trees, 
the stalks of millet taken from the roofs 
of houses, and even a kind of white 
clay, were greedily eaten by the starv- 
ing people. Upon the old and young 
ana weakly the effect of want of food 
soon began to tell. One by one they 
died off, until whole districts were de- 
pepuiatcd of all but the stronger men 
and women, and on the faces of these 
there came the black, haggard look of 
starvation. 
In one enclosure (says Mr. Hilliort 
in his report in the famine districts), at 
one time full of substantial buildings, 
which had been pulled down for the 
sake of the timber and sold for a few 
cash, I found a solitary man sitting de- jectedly in the midst of his deserted en- 
closure. His face was almost black, nnd 
he had such a wild and haggard look 
that I thought ho was out of his mind. 
He looked up when I spoke to him. 
the half-crazed state of mind in which he felt as sure that his secret was safe 
ho was for weeks; the sin itself; the oon- 
oealmouts he had resorted to, in them- 
selves degrading; the terrors of discov- 
ery; the agonies of remorse. 
as if in his own bosom. Tbe unconscious 
atmosphere of olmraoter is one of the in- 
ffueucen we make little account of, yet 
it is weighty as gravitation, and inevita- 
ble as life. 
painful to hear that he alone was left 
out of sixteen. I never saw such a pic- 
ture of utter misery and despair. In an- 
other house was a little boy some thir- 
teen years of age, who was the sole sur- 
vivor of a large family. Father, mother, 
brothers and sisters had all gone, one by 
one, and left the little lad to fight It out 
alone. 
So completely did the moral stamina 
of the people become destroyed by want 
that the stronger foil upon the weaker 
and devoured them, the bands of starv- 
ing wretches, in whom the only instinct 
remaining was that of self-preservation, 
cummund and the troops, marching off 
the ground with their band playing, 
passed over the graves and trod down 
the earth much tighter. — London 
scoured the country to satisfy their in- 
human appetities. In vain the authori- 
ties tried by almost as revolting pun- 
ishments to put a stop to the practice. 
They buried women alive for eating 
their own children, with no other effect 
but to add to the general mortality. 
The extreme weakness to which even 
tbe strongest were reduced was piteous 
to a degree. Mr. Richard states that in 
Shanse he met a man staggering along 
the road as though he were drunk. 
Recognizing the real condition of the 
sufferer, he was in the act of sending his 
servant to give him money, when a 
passing puff of wind blew the emaciated 
creature down, and the money was re- 
turned to the bag. 
Another traveler, speaking of a village 
street in Honan, says: " I saw people 
dead; I saw people dying; I saw crowds 
partly of dead and partly of living peo- 
ple, and the living people had not the 
energy to move away." Whole villages 
were still and silent, and if not, were too 
often disturbed by sights and sounds 
which were worse than silence. For- 
tunately last year rain fell upon the 
parched lands, and, for the first time in 
four or five years, the people in the 
more fortunate districts reaped fairly 
good harvests.—Pall Mall Oazette. 
How Long Bees Live. 
A correspondent of the Western Honey 
Bee gives the following result of an ex- 
periment made to ascertain the duration 
of life in bees: "I thought 1 would sat- 
isfy myself in regard to the life of the 
beein the height of the working season. 
I had a stand of the little black bees of 
the genuine stingers, and on the morn- 
ing of May 30 I killed the queen, and 
by carefully looking through their hive 
I found one black drone mid destroyed 
that in the evening of the same dny. I 
put in a cell for a yellow queen on the 
second of June. She was batched out, 
and there were a few yellow bees in the 
hive on the 30tli, in just twenty-one 
days from tho time the eggs were de- 
posited. On July 7, a lew yellow 
tees were to be seen playing around tiie 
hive, and on the thirteenth day of July, just fourteen days from the time the yel- 
low bees were hatched out, a few were 
seen at work witli the bLick bees. Now 
any one can see that if the yellow bees 
hatched in twenty-one days, the last 
black bees were all out by the thirtieth 
of June, and if the yellow bees went to 
work on the twelfth of July, the last of 
the black bees must have gone to work 
on the fourth of July, making fourteen 
days from the time tney were hatched, 
unless one will go to work sooner th;,n 
 
Standard. 
the other. This stand contained noth- 
ing but black bees when the black 
queen was destroyed on the eighteenth 
of July, just forty-nine days from the 
time the black aueen was destroyed; 
there was not a black bee to be seen 
about the hive. 1 opened it. Not one 
was to be seen inside. Now I know 
that bees will live longer at any other 
season of the year, and thought this 
would be a good chance to test the 
height of the working season. The 
hive was examined every day daring 
the whole time, so that no mistake 
might bo made." From the above it 
will be seen that the life time of a honey- 
bee, in the busiest working season, is 
but four weeks or twentv-eieht days. 
Postal Cards. 
The postal card is a little over six 
years old in the United Stales, yet it is 
doing as well as could be expected for 
its age. It has only two enemies, the 
man who receives duns on it, and the 
manufacturers of writing paper. The 
little postal causes a decrease of from $13,000,000 to $15,000,000 every year in 
the business of Ihe writing paper trades 
in this country.. Postal cards are made 
at Holyoke, and forty men are continu- 
ally employed at their manufacture. The 
cardboard is furnished in packages of 
3,000 each, and every shoot is made 
into forty postals. Throe presses are 
kept going night and day. A machine 
slits tiie sheets into strips of ten cards 
each, and these in turn are cut into 
single cards and dumped in piles of 
twenty-five each, when they are packed 
by girls in pasteboard boxes containing 
500 cards. A government officer is con- 
slantiy on hand to see that no pilfering 
of cards is done. The Holyoke manu- 
factory turns out about 1,000,000 of 
cards a day. Lost year ttiere were used 
in this country 246,003,01)0 cards. Of the 
new international card introduced a few 
weeks since, there have been 2,000,000 
used already. The goveniiuont keeps 
on hand in a fire-proof vault 85,000,000 
of the postal cards.—Detroit Pre* Press. 
A Railroad Bridge on Ice. 
A Montreal correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald describes the passage of the 
first train on rails laid across the frozen 
surfaoe of the St. Lawrence river: At 
the hour appointed for the trial trip an 
immense concourse of citizens lined the 
river banks on both sides, many, no 
doubt, being attracted by morbid curi- 
osity to witness the spectacle, which 
many predicted as likely to take place, 
of a terrible disaster wherein several 
hundred people would be swallowed up 
in (lie cold waters of tho St. Lawrence. 
Fortunately, they were disappointed, as 
the experiment resulted in a ^rand tri- 
umph . Invitations had been issued and 
accepted by the ministers of the pro- 
vince, the city corporation, judges, 
members of tfie press and othors, and at 
noon about 200 persons got on two plat- 
form cars, upon which scats had been 
improvised, and tho start was made 
under favorable circumstances, a ring- 
ing cheer from the shore sending the 
voyagers off on their exploit. At first 
the rate of speed was moderate, so ns to 
ascertain the durability of the founda- 
tion, but, as the city was grndunlly left 
behind, the rate was increased until, at 
midstream, a speed ot twenty miles an 
hour was attained without in any way 
detracting from the pleasurable sensa- 
tion of the trip. As the train slowly 
emerged from under the shades of the 
Hochelaga highlands a visible depres- 
sion in the ice was apparent. An omi- 
nous cracking, followed by the appear- 
ance of water on the surface, impressed 
the passengers with a sense of their dan- 
ger. All fear, however, was dispelled 
by the announcement from one of the 
managers that the water was only the 
supcrhcinl deposit occasioned by last 
night's rain. Thus reassured, jollity 
and mirth again reigned supreme; but. 
as the swiftly-gliding cars passed the 
several jair-hoies. close observers per- 
ceived a slight defection on the surface 
in midstrcani. A stoppage of ten min- 
utes was made so as to allow a photo- 
graph of the train, with its living freight, 
to be made. This concluded satisfactor- 
ily, steam was once more applied, and 
the opposite shore was soon reached 
without anything occurring to militate 
against the pleasure of the voyage. A 
sumptuous lunch was spread at the sta- 
tion at Longueuil, and a good time spent 
there by the company in feasting and 
speech-making. The return journey was 
subsequently mads with as much safety 
and satisfaction as the first crossing. 
Historic Slang. 
How common is the expression, "Oh! 
she is down in the dumps"—that is out 
of spirits. This is a very ancient slang 
phrsise, and is supposed to be derived 
from "Dumpos, King of Egypt, who 
built a pvram'd and died of melan- 
cholyso that the thieves and gypsies 
are not all to blame for having given us 
a few expressive words. 
We next come upon a word full of pa- 
thetic meaning for many of us; it is the 
ghost that haunts and pursues us mo'-e 
or less throughout the year—it is the 
word "dun." It is a word of conse- 
quence, for it is at once a verb and a 
noun, and is derived from the Saxon 
word "dunan," to din or clamor. It 
owes its Immortality—so tradition says 
—to having been the surname of one Joe 
Dun, a famous bailiff of Lincoln, in the 
reign ot Henry VII., who was so active 
and dexterous in collecting bad debts 
that when any one became " slow to 
pay," the neighbors used to say, " Dun 
him"—that is, " send Dun after him." 
"Draw it mild" and "Come it 
strong," have their origin in music, be- 
ing the terms used by the leader of an 
orchestra when he wished his violin- 
players to play loudly or gently. From 
this they have passed into synonyms for 
exnggerators and boasters, who are re- 
quested either to moderate their state- 
ments or to astonish their audience. 
The word " coach," in these days, is a 
familiar one, as parents know who have 
to employ tutors to assist their sons to 
swallow the regulation amount of 
" cram " necessary for competitive ex- 
amination. The word is of university 
origin, and can boast of a logical etymol- 
ogy. It is a pun upon the term " get- 
ting on fast." To get on fast you must 
take a coach; you cannot get on fast in 
learning without a private tutor—eryo, 
a private tutor is a coach. 
Another familar word in university 
slang is "a regular brick"—that is, a jolly 
good fellow; and how the simile is logi- 
cally deducted is amusing enough. A 
brick is deep-red, so a deep-read man 
is a brick. To read like a brick, is to 
read until you are deep-read. A deep- 
read man is, in university phrase, "a 
good mana good man is a " jolly fel- 
low" with non-reading men—ergo, a 
oily fellow is a " brick." 
Keep the Body Erect. 
An erect bodily attitude is of vastly 
more importance to health than most 
people imagine Crooked bodily posi- 
tions, if maintained any length of time, 
are always injurious, whether in the sit- 
ting, standing or lying posture, whether 
sleeping or waking. To sit with tiie 
body leaning forward on the stomach, 
or to one side, with the heels elevated 
on a level with the head, is not only in 
bad taste, but very detrimental to 
health. It cramps the stomach, presses 
the vital organs, interrupts the free 
motions of the chest, and enfeebles the 
functions of the abdominal and thoracic 
organs, and, in fact, unbalances the 
whole muscular system. Many children 
become sligatly humpbacked, or se- 
verely round shouldered by sleeping 
with the head raised on a high pillow. 
W hen any person finds it is easier to sit 
or stand or walk or sleep in a crooked 
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
William IT. Vanderbilt has given $25,• 
000 to the University of Virginia 
Two sleighs have been sent from 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to the Emperor ol 
Japan. 
Near Monkstown, Texas, a deer was 
found fastened by his horns in a tree- 
top. He was captured, of course. 
A Mr. Harel, one ol the richest mea 
in Roaon, recently died, leaving his en- 
tire fortune of several millions of francs 
to his valet. 
The corn crop of Illinois is prodigious. 
For the year 1H70 it amounted to 305,- 
813,477 bushels, and the value of the 
crop was $97,483,059. 
During the winter Icicles the size of 
a man's body fringed the mouths of the 
rtountain tunnels along the Central Pa- 
cific railroad, and constantly endangered 
the brakemen on the freight cars. 
Mrs. Harris was ill, at Mitchell, Ind., 
and deliriously insisted on getting out of 
bed. The husband tried by persuasion 
to keep her quiet, and tlicii losing his 
patience, killed her witli an axe. 
Mr. Oliver Balrympie, the great Min- 
nesota farmer, intends to cultivate 30,00C 
acres of wheat this year. Me will have 
twenty steam threshers in operation, 
with 135 reaping machines. Last year 
he employed 600 laborers, and this year 
will increase the number to 700. 
The first steamships that crossed the 
Atlanlic were the Sirius and Great 
Western. The former sailed from Cork, 
April 4,1838.and tiie latter from Bristol, 
April 8, 1838. They both arrived in 
New York on the 28th of the same 
month, the Sirius being only twelve or 
fifteen hours ahead of the Great West- 
ern. 
An oa'K tree In a graveyard at Carth- 
age, N. C., apparently died and re- 
mained dead for several years, all the 
limbs and twigs falling off. A man 
died and was burled at the foot of the 
tree, after which it came to life, flour- 
ished, and is three feet in diameter at 
tho base, having as fine limbs and 
boughs as one could wish to see. 
A whip with a lash six feet long and 
an inch thick is used to drive hogs in 
the Chicago slaughter houses. An ex- 
perienced man can take out a piece of a 
nog's tougli hide at every stroke. An- 
other instrument of torture is a pliant 
strip of wood with a heavy knob at the 
end, witli which the brutes'snouts are 
whacked. A wagon follows every drove 
to pick up the disabled hogs. 
The Indian Evangelical Review gives 
tho following statistics of missionary re- 
sults and increase in India: From 1850 
to 1861 the annual average increase of 
communicants was 938; from that to 
1871 it was 2,784. In 1873 the adnlt 
baptisms are set down nt 6,000; in 1874, 
7,000; in 1875, at6,000; in 1876, at 7,000; 
in 1877. at 8.000; in 1878, at 20,000. 
From 1873 to 1678 the "nnual average of 
baptisms was about >r,u00. 
The fund organized for the purpose 
of erecting a monument in France to the 
memory of the late Prince Imperial is 
now closed, the contributions having 
amounted to $40,000—a sum that is 
deemed sufficient. Baron Haussman has 
obtained the consent of the committee, of 
which lie is president, to the erection of 
a memorial chapel on some suitable site 
between tho Arc de Triomphe and the 
Invalides. The chapel will be erected 
in the midst of a garden. 
At the performance of " Jesse Vere" 
in a London theater, where a mother 
has a texi-itic combat with two ruffians 
lor the possession oi her child, a large 
Newfoundland dog that got into the pit 
with his owner, a steamship engineer, 
leaped over the orchestra, and, landing 
on the stage, seized one of the fellows, 
and was with great difficulty removed. 
He had been a companion of children. 
Two monkeys were utilized to ascer- 
tain tho number of children in a neigh- 
borhood where school inspectors were 
puzzled by the false floods of parents. 
The monkeys were gayly dressed, put in 
a wagon, and accompanied by a brass 
band through the streets of the district. 
Stopping in a park, the school officers 
distributed candies to the youngsters 
and took their names and addresses. 
The trick proved that sixty London 
fathers had lied. 
After throe years a gentleman residing 
in Europe visited the Zoological Gar- 
dens, Philadelphia, where a cuckatoo 
position than a straight one, such a 
person may be sure nis muscular sys- 
tem is badly deranged, and the more 
that he had presented the society heard 
his voice. Ihe bird flew about the cage 
in intense excitement, and when he 
careful he is to preserve a straight or 
upright position again, tbe better. 
TMes In Place of Coal. 
At the last meeting of the Liverpool 
Engineering society a paper was read 
touching the probable exhaustion of 
coal, in which the author advocated the 
substitution of the tides as a producer of 
motion which would outrival all other 
sources of mechanical power. A cor- 
respondent of the Builder, too, is of the 
same opinion. A compressed air cham- 
ber filled by the tide at Brighton, for in- 
stance, would, he is confident, run an 
atmospheric railway, such as Brunei in- 
vented, from that place to London. If 
the tides could be thus utilized by all 
our railways and factories—all the work 
now done by the steam engine could be 
performed by them. There would, more- 
over, be no jerk, no steam, no smoke, 
no noise. Apart from the fact that the 
present generator ot steam will in time 
cost more to produce than it is worth, 
coal has so many disadvantages that no 
one will regret to see the time when it 
will be supplanted by another agent. 
When tliis is to bo is the question of th« 
taixao.—Journal of Commerce. 
caught sight of his old master he was 
frantic with joy. The door of the cage 
was opened, and the bird nt once perched 
upon the visitor's shoulder and per- 
lormcd many tricks tflat he had been 
learned in other days. 
There is seme uncertainty as to how 
woodcock carry their young, both to 
the feeding grounds and from the pres- 
ence of danger; but an old huntsman 
says that he saw a woodcock rising 
with a young bird in her feet, her long 
legs dangling and swinging with her 
little burden. She alighted at no great 
distance, but, as he at once came upon 
her, she started up, dropping the young 
bird in her hurry. She came to the 
ground almost as quick as the young 
one, and rose again with him in her 
claws. 
"You see that bay leader," said a 
Eureka (Nev.) stage-driver; "he was 
put on tho road six montfls- ago, and 
was full of life and ambition, and it 
took two good men to hold him down 
before the start, and now he's as boggy 
as a dray horse. They all go that way. 
Horses get broken-hearted. If you 
drive them twenty miles a day on' all 
sorts of roads they will keep fat and die 
of old age, but put them on a fifteen- 
mile run where they've got to travel ths 
same route each day and they'll die in 
twj years with broken hearts. They 
can't stand the monotony." 
When Mr. Fowler, colonial secretary 
of Honduras, was recently exploring the 
interior of the colony, he was overtaken 
by a drove of peccaries, and had only 
time to take a snap shot at the first ef 
them and scramble up a tree, dropping 
his rifle in the performance, before the 
whole pack were round his perch, 
gnashing their teeth at him, grunting, 
and sharpening their tusks against his 
tree. Now the peccary is not only fe- 
rocious but patient, and rather than let 
an object ot its anger escape will wait 
about four days, so that the secretary 
had before him only two courses— 
either to remain where he was until he 
dropped down among the swine from 
sheer exhaustion and Lunger, or else to 
commit suicide at once by coming down 
to bo eaten there and then. While he 
was in this dilemma, however, a jaguar 
appeared. This animal has a particu- 
lar fondness for wild pork, and the pec- 
caries bolted helter-skelter. The jaguar 
was after them with admirable prompti- 
tude, and the seeretaiy, finding thet 
coast clear, made his escape. 
April, 
Oh, ttnngely f»U the April <Uj«l 
The brown bnde redden in their light, 
And spidere epin by day end night; 
The willow Lfle e yellow hazo 
Of rpringing leaves to meet the tun, 
While down tbeir white-stone connes ran 
The swift, glad brooks, and em shine weaves 
A cloth of green for cowslip leaves 
Through all the fields of April dais. 
Oh, sweetly fail the April daysl 
My lore was made of frost and light, 
Of light to warm and frost to blight 
The sweet, strange April of her ways. 
Eyes like a dream of changing skies, 
And every from and blush I prize. 
With cloud and flash the spring comes in 
With frown and blush maids' loves begin, 
For love is like rare April days. 
—Soribner for May. 
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••At those times I conceived other 
way# had his hair elegantly dressed with 
Lyon's Kathairon, a stock of which, I 
At Night. 
Bt night, when work is done, 'mid shadows 
gray that darken 
also remember, was kept in those days And cling about the window, where onoe the 
at 'the store.' " sun wae bright, 
"And have you never seen her since? 8woet noun(i, come back again to which we 
I asked, this time with gennme sympa- uBed to hcRrken| At night, 
thy. 
"Yes. onoe, and only once, he answer- At nijht, tho' we are old, and the gray 
ed. "Shechanced to be passing through shadows clinging 
the city in which I was living about ten Presage to ns that shore where there is no 
years ago and stopped to spend Sunday more iight, 
with one of her old-timed schoolmates, gonjotimqi there come again sweet airs ol 
a girl now dead. She was then a fine, childhood's singing, At night! t night! 
At night we two may sit in shadow, open- 
hoarled; 
... .... ...... ............... ........ u mg to uuiiu iwnic, oi .,,opimg .. 
mine, along tho trail) was suddenly 
it   l r l -ti l t , m ti ns t r c e i s t irs l missed by his companion. Snow's horse 
. slipped off the bluff, and down he 
matronly-looking woman, and her four went at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
sturdy boys hnng over her with a fond- t night wo t o ay sit in shado , open- horse, rider and rifle (which he gripped 
ness that brought tears to my eyes. It c t j firmly in his hand), rolling over and 
was snch a picture as I remember Miss Long since the time is passed when hope was ove.r 'f1 the snow, until he brought up 
Malook drew of Edna Kendordine and - ^ in gi ht, against a mass of stone standing up out bo, mnni, onnB all nroud of their . . , , o? the snow, its top covered, with moss. 
nn^nrof nlof^ heras if tbey Softly we sing U.e songs ol happy days, Ho was not hurt, as the cold, soft mother and , . those lads At night! cushion had saved his bones from the had been her lovers. I loved those lads, hiir<1 hcncaf.h. Rcmmhling un 
and told them so, mnoh to their wonder- At night the cricket's voice sounds throngh 
ment," the shadows droaryj 
"But the mother; you surely Our songs, alas ! like his, have neither charm 
"I merely exchanged a few common- weight: V  til I   V.L wnn ,-i /"V ol In _ ** * 
A California Gold Story. 
The most singnlnr manner of being 
struck with a fortune in prospecting 
that we ever heard of occurred above 
Spring Gulch on Sunday last. Mr. 
Snow, late of San Francisco, now pros- 
pecting in this vicinity for other parties, 
was out on a qu;irtz hunt with Dr. 
Drake, of San Francisco. They were 
returning home, it being stormy, when 
Snow (who was riding a horse belong- 
in  t John Neale, f the Spring Gulch 
i   in  i . '   
had 
horse, rider and rifle ( hich he gripped 
fir ly in his hand), rolling over and 
over in the snow, until he brought up 
Th« Name of " Mother." 
There ore words that speak of a qnsnohless lovo, 
Which barns in the hearts we cherish. 
And acoonnts that tell of a friendship proved, 
That will never blight or perish. 
There are soft words mnrmnred by dear, dear 
Upe, 
Far richer than any other. 
But tho sweeteet word that the ear hath heard 
Is the blessed name of Mother. 
Oh, magical word ! may it never die 
From the lips that lovo to speak it, 
Nor melt away from the trn sting hearts 
That ever wonld break to keep It. 
Was there over a name that lived like tbie ? 
Will there ever be snch another ? 
.  
 
 
places with her, but there wasnoifiln- o ^ ^ ed and 
sion to the old romance. 1 never saw , 
, . r, , • . . „ voices weary. At night! 
CHegw^'gono. That was a month ago, -Tran.laled from "Ju.le OUivier." 
and as I have not seen him since that ~ 
night, or heard from him, I suppose he (l pjie Disadvantages of City Boys." 
81. Nicholas for 
g is fn 
March. 
must have gone on another journey.— 
I am well used to his erratic ways, and 
while I often feel a strong desire to 
spend an evening with him, I content Gia(jden, of Springfield, Mass., believ- 
myself with knowing that he will one ins that if ho could find out how the day oome in upon me in his odd ways, active and prominent men of his own 
Then we shall smoke more oigars, and city spent their boyhood, it would help 
he will disclose yet other passages in a to solve the problem of what is the best 
life every singular and beautiful phase training for boys, prepared the follow- 
of which I hope to know at last. ing circular, which was sent to the one 
— hundred men who could fairly be said 
„T„ .. to stand at the head of the financial, Milton s lomn. _ ( commercial, professional and educa- 
Milton lived in an age when 'learning tional interests of the city: 
was held as of more account than orig- "My Dear Sir; I desire to find out, 
inal gifts, and it was at twelve years of for the benefit of the boys, how the 
against a mass of stone standing up out The angels have reared in heaven a shrine 
of the sno , its top covered, ith oss. Itr the holy name ot Mother. 
He was not hurt, as the cold, soft 
cushion had saved his bones from the 
hard ground beneath. Scrambling up 
against the rock he noticed that it was 
a quartz lode, and that where the horse 
had accidentally kicked off the moss 
something glittered. His eyes "bugged" 
out, but he did not stop to brush tiicm 
off, his hands were too busy clawing off 
the moss. Darkness coming on he had 
only time to break off a few specimens, 
which are filled with pure ore. One 
small piece exhibited in town was esti- 
mated to be three-quarters gold. Tons well-spring of joy. 
FACET1E. 
If yon eat onions it will leak out. 
This is the year for maiden efforts. 
A compositor makes money hand over 
fist. 
Aoorn on the tree is worth two on the 
toe. 
A homely servant girl in a house is a 
' uth
' t 01 
 
age that he entered upon that system of leai 
development which was to prepare him hoc 
for the great work he believed himself me 
destined to aohieve. When a boy of 1 
twelve, he seized learning, be tells us, fi™ 
with snob eagerness that he scarcely a'' 
ever went to bed before midnight; and 
of it are apparently still awaiting its 
owner. Snow says the vein is about 
thirty feet thick, and in his impulsive 
generosity he gave away several shares 
of his vein soon after. He told us that 
he would not look at $'25,000 for his i;i- 
terest. It is without doubt the richest 
mass of quartz ever discovered in this 
county, except the Divoll bonanza re- 
cently opened here in Sonora. Of 
course he told us to keep it out of the 
paper; but that caution we find to be 
getting monotonous. Mr. Snow is very 
well known in San Francisco as an ac- 
tor of merit, and a gentleman well de- 
General MelikolTs reply to tho 
Nihilist who tried to kill him: 'You be 
hanged.' 
The Ozar escaped being blown up by 
being late to dinner. Most married 
men meet with a different fate. 
A man who had a bad cold said he 
had just set up a rig ol his own. It was 
a little hoarse and a hack. 
The sight of a bank cashier making 
his way towards the depot has started 
more than one rnn on Chicago banks. 
Hsil! Msrch, thon August month I We own thy royal sway; Who now deoliuou to hail thy reign Perhaps in April May! 
Sympathy.—Squire: 'Got your eye in 
mourning again I see, PatI' Pat: 'Oi 
have! It's in monruin' for the bntin' I 
gave that brute Rafferty this day!' 
Selling kisses to swell the Irish relief 
threatens to be inaugurated by the girls. 
H'm; if complimentary tickets are is 
sued to editors wo favor the plan.— 
Phila. Chron. 
A little girl went into a drug store the 
other day and said to the proprietor in 
a half whisper, 'If a little girl haint got 
no money, how much chewing-gnin do 
yon give her for nothing?'. 
The Boston Post has got the idea that 
l t in o n int serving the good fortune he has "turn- 
eadlng men of this city spent their boy- b)ed £ Some men are born richi 
od. Will you be kind enough to tcL otberg ^ave riches thrust upon them. 
1. Whether your home during the 
first fifteen years of your life was on 
 farm, in a village, or in a city, and, 
3. Whether you were accustomed, ever enr to oea oeiore mmgm; auu d any p^t o{ that period> to 
there is no sweeter picture than that engage in ariy kind of work when you 
called to the mmd by Aubrey ot the lit_ we*e not. in gchooi p 
tie enthusiast poring over his books at j sbouid be glad, of course, to have 
midnight, while the family are asleep y0U g0 in(;0 particulars as fully as you 
and the maid servant is sitting up for ^ disposed to do; but I do not wish to 
him. As a natural consequence, when tax your patience, and I shall be greatly 
ho was at fifteen, sent to St. Paul's obliged It a simple answer to these 
School, he had not—for accomplish- two questions." 
. - « « « • I "VT 1 x I   —1-. A 4- V. VkViriTT 
ments, and perhaps, for soholarship— 
an equal of his own age in England. 
No less than eighty-eight of the busy 
gentlemen who received this circular 
men wore startled by the advent of this 
peculiar kind of student, with his fair 
hair, brilliant complexion, and largo and 
lustrous eyes, of that hue which at one 
moment is called gray, at another blue. 
Though his features were, perhaps, even 
then serious, they were of perfect sym- 
etrv, while his courageous look, his lithe 
~ . If . 1 L Al.  I J „ 
them quite luliy, ana it turnca out mat 
few had been brought up like most of 
the boys who crowd the ball grounds 
and fill the streets of our cities in these 
later days. Here is a brief summary of 
the returns: 
Of these eighty-eight men, twelve 
spent the first fifteen years of their life 
in the city, twelve in villages, and sixty- 
hut Mr. Snow has drifted, through air 
and snow, right slap up against a pile of 
richness that would make old Roths- 
childs' keen eyes turn green with envy. 
—Sonora (Cal.) Independent. 
A Terrific Snarl. 
A letter from the Austrian capital 
says: A lady well known in the fashion- 
able society of Vienra pined to go to a 
lily ball, which is the Viennese repre- 
sentative of the Parisian Wabille. At 
last she found a confidential connection 
of her husband's family, whom she per- 
suaded to take her to tho ball in domino, 
but with all her disguise she refused to 1  I J ^ r   4-1,a tSwirt 11 m' xim/l el i >1 rr v i n ir 
s a.,, i. rL» e 
good luck, not to be parted with for a 
moment. It was a peculiarly cut ring, 
set with seven beautiful diamonds, 
which some mask admired even more 
than the woman's adorable eyes, and 
while he was comparing them in a com- 
something besides kisses, 
At dinner she bad a doctor on either 
hand, one of whom remarked that they 
' -• At I. _ J _ ,"l., 
figure, erect, and of about the middle four were farmers' boys. 
height, seemed to indicate exactly the But ol the twenty-four who lived in 
kind ot youth needed at Christ's in tho villages and cities, six were practically 
.fjs SKS £s  s., 
appearance Mj"'- ^ tS ton,'™ ht™ have. Oneof 
swordsman, undoubtedly, bnt he had v}j] e boy8 gajd. 
no leisure to exhibit hie skill; he waa .■ f learned to hoe, dig and mow; in 
given to late hours, bat it was to rob faot^ i waH obliged to do work, whether 
from his sleep time for studying all sorts j i;ked jt or no. In winter I went to 
of subjeots in all sorts of tongues. In school, and worked nights and mornings . . , . -r mU«A I AAA -  o — -— a^uuui. niiu. T* V»A At last 1 settled on a whaler. That | gbork bjB habits and his morals were for my board." 
• 11 n A !__• A _  i . . i . . • J» 
I li it r . I  i t r 1 t t  
  
ecoentrio; the first being most abstemi- 
ous, and the second most virtuous.— 
The Athenaeum. 
Mother Never Told a Lie. 
Borne time ago a boy waa discovered 
Another said: " I used to work away 
from home some on a farm in the sum- 
mer and fall. In the winter, when going 
to school, we three boys used to work 
up the wood for winter use." 
Four others told substantially the 
same story. As these were about the 
th h d duok plimentary speech to tlm lady, which we™ 80ri™u> J . in_ 
she endured with a frolicsome spirit between the . , . j)lsl oa 
natural In ft disguised domino, the ring her wit is the sort that comes m flashes 
disappeared. The lady was frantic —'and I am between two quacks. Then 
with fright, and her escort with fear silence fell. that her husband wonld shoot him if he jt is curious to note how a Taming 
discovered the escapade, and so a fac new gijk handkerchief will straggle up 
simile ring was made, and the lady jrom tbe deepest breast pocket into the fondly thought that she was safe, when .... o{ daT and linger there, while tho 
suddenly a detec ive appeared with the KU J ttoI1 oue Bkulkg at the bottom-, 
g&as. ^ ^ »■* 
ensued a complicated situation. A uito 1116 0Pen air- 
pawnbroker came for the price of the ^ fellow stopped at a hotel at Lead- 
ring, and the husband of the lady ar- yjug and the landlord charged him $7 a 
rived to whip the man who took her to dav for five days. 'Didn't you make a 
the ball; the wife of the escort of the migtake?' 'No,'said the landlord. 'Yes, lady came to have a divorce on account did thought you got all the 
money I had, but you are mistaken. I 
u o j s uxauu oxcu 8 0 8t ry> g t g t t fs 
in the street, evidently bright and intei- same ^ farmers' boys, we may add them 1 • A 1 A A  roVtsv lio/l f OQ I - . 1. , , 1  1 
found ring wrote to the Bohemian nar- 
rator of the story to come and explain, nave a 
and a poor actor, being mistaken for pooiiet. 
him, was badly pummeled, and sued the .i ^b| ligent, but sick. A man who had feel- to that list, so that seventy out of eighty-   •« What's in a name?" Ah, William, ings of kindness strongly developed, eight—almost four-fifths of all these husband of the ring-owner. So the net otl didn't know everything, that's cer- 
wenttoask him what he was doing men—had the training of farm life. result of the frolic was that three men tain tjajt can be bought for a few 
there. " Waiting for God to oome for Now how was it with the eighteen were beaten, one couple divorced, all ' a qiiar). but oan it chloride of 
me," he said. " What do yon mean?" city and village boys on the listP Did parties involved in scandal, and tot 6odiumi alld the apothecary will mulch 
said the gentleman, touched by the pa- they have an easy time of it? Five of nut not leMt, the Bohemim discov r the tune of half a dollar lor one 
thefin tone of the answer and the condi- them did, as they testify; five of them to be an old enemy of the government, you so • 
firm of the bov to Xse bright eve and had no work in particular to do, but He lies in a Vienna prison, wishing he poor scruple. 
bi the l^denoe of one of the five says that he studied law had never told the truth in a news- a Western man. having lost his wife, flushed face he saw t evidence f when out of aohJool> ^ that was not fever. „f® ,," tbemlin exactly play. The rest of the eighteen 
brother, eaid he, and t(K)k them up were OOT boyS_not paupers by any to His home m the sky, and mother told mean8 but children of the humbler 
urn a aisslr fV»of. 'I+rtM Ttrnnl H i _ C it  •  A 
t  t t li t, s  t t t  t f i t - 
  i. _ j AI. „ A : ~ „c I: Cr. 
1 n a d l ts xxxxcstttivuii. x
h whole purse full in another 
LUU XAO DUAVAa TT AAMV j w** " • 
I hSM .1 tt, cutbusip.am with wl.ioh | 
i one of tlle five sa 8 that he 8tu
" God sent for father, and little
me when she was sick that God would 0iasge8, many of them in narrow and 
_ .. . , _ , . take care of me. I have nobody to give Seedy circumstances—and though they 
"For some reason that has passed out | me mjything, and so I came ont here, lived in cities or villages, they were ac- 
and have been looking so long to the sky customed from their earliest years to 
for God to oome and take care of me, as hard work- 
mother said he would. He will oome— "Was generally employed," says one, 
won't ha? Mother never told a lie." " during the summer months afid m ya- 
"Yes. mv lad" said the gentleman, cations In doing any kind of work tha ' ^ ... .. *. ttt i ...   A /-.HfVas'nrl " 
s e erall  e l e ," sa s e, 
" during the su er onths afid in va- 
cations In doing any kind of work tha 
overcome with emotion. "He has Bent otierea. _ , , 
me to take care of you." You should wm 
hayeBeenhiseyesflash.and the smile connected with tha press I earned $100 t*. - ^\r ht**. K;a on to connected with tho press 1 earned {55iuu 0t
-
trllM Sr Sf e m „ lif ,ir bnt before breakfast." said : Mother never told a lie, sir, but Another: "I have paid my own way 
yon have been so long on the way. gjnee eight years of age, without any 
What a lesson of trust, and how this in- agsistance except my board from my 
cident shows the effect of never deoeiv- eighth to my eleventh year." 
ing children with idle tales. Of all these eighty-eight boys five only 
   — had nothing particular to do- 
A tax of five cents for every soldier at While these boys were growing and 
the post having been imposed by tho working, a great many others sons_ ol 
council of idministration upon the post merchants and lawyers were grow.ng 
traders at Fort Dodge, Kansas, the ques- up in Springliela, going to school ana 
tion ot its legality was recently submit- amusing themselves as boys of their 
ted to the attorney-general, who de- class are apt to do. Where are they. 
oides that it is in accordance with law, Only five of this class are heara from 
as the act of 1876 makes post traders among the eighty-eight solid men of 
subject in all respects to army regula- that city. Some of them, perhaps, are 
tions. The tax is levied to aid in sup- prosperous men in other cities, but the 
norting " camp charities." Ho also de- number cannot be large, for in opring- 
cides that post traders confining their 
business strictly within the limits of the 
army are not subject to taxation by 
State, Territorial or county authorities. 
had never told the truth in a news- a estern man, having lost his wife, 
was accosted by a sympathizing friend, 
who remarked upon his woe-begone ap- 
pearance. 'Well, I guess yon would 
Edison's System of Electric Lighting, iook thin, too," waa the melancholy 
Mr. Edison's idea to.regard to the T^f ^'mw water! 
electric lieht was that, in all respects, daylight, make the fires, oraw water, 
it should take the place of gas. Follow- split wood, and fcf 
ing the analogy of water, the inventor breakfast. I just tell you what it is, if 
conceived of a system which would re- I don't get somebody to fill poor, dear 
semble the Holly water works. As .the gatoted Maria's place I will be resting 
water is pumped directly into pipes by btj]. oxde before many weeks are 
which convey it under pressure to the 
point where it is to be used, so the elec- 
tricity is to be forced into the.wires and 
delivered under pressure at its destin- 
ation. In the case of water, after being 
used, it flows away by means of a sewer 
pipe and is lost. But it is easy to imag- 
A Curiosity in the Yegetable Kingdom. 
When the poet wrote 
'A dew-drop on the b6by plant 
Has warped the giant oak forever.' 
at the fountain. 
He was too earnest and too happy in 
his reminiscences to be balked by any 
look of mine; besides, be could not bnt 
see that I was an interested listener, I 
pushed aside the work whiob I had re- 
sumed desultorily after tho first flash. 
Barohedou lighted a fresh cigar, poised 
it airily between his lips, and bending 
Conversation through the telephone 
between St. Louis and Omaha, a dis-   
tance ot 410 miles, was successfully car- iau'gb on li'm for several days regard- 
ried on during a recent Sunday. The j^s "investment," and asked him 
conversation was varied with singing, wbat proportion of the taxes he would 
of which apparently not a note was lost. pay in caae they accepted the property The wires over the greater part of the as a gift. He finally got mad at their 
A Mine-Owner's Mistake. 
A man now a prominent merchant o 
Virginia City won at poker an un- 
developed gravel claim near Nevada 
"I am impatient to learn whether that 
his fine eyes upon me, asked with enga- unexampled constancy was rewarded," 
giug frankness: "Have I never told yon I remarkel to a tone of a man who is 
tifz-vrxr r\F rv*vr zxnvliaqI- li-kwroO" st/-trtci/tisvna svf 11nTriTlC aa.id RfkTVlAtlliTHY AT* the story of my earliest love?" 
I shook my head. 
"You shall have it." . ^ — ,  
He flung himself back in his chair and replied, with the rapt manner and the 
laughed. The color came and went to far-away look of one whose vision is 
waves over his face. I could see that alight on the rainbow bent across the 
. Mir rrtll 1 1 • 1 3 
oonsoions of having said something ex- 
tremely ironical. "Oome to Hecuba." 
"I am coming to the end," Sarchedon
his merriment was not altogether un- morning sky of life. "Bhe had finished 
mixed with tender rogretfulness. I knew her sobool days and been home, I think, 
it was not regret over lost youth, for bad about six months. When I spoke ten- 
he not assailed me for suoh vain indnl- derly to her of onr roseate past and 
genoe? It was, rather, a chastened re- looked at my coarse clothes with a kind 
mombrance of a loved and lost oompan- of sad humiliation, she adroitly changed 
ionship of two innocent and untired tho subject. I saw her at church onoe 
souls walking band to hand along a or twice soon after that, but it was all 
pathway bordered with kingoups and over between us. The next time I left 
daisies. tbe village it was forever, and about a 
"She was the daughter of onr member year later I received a newspaper oou- 
of Congress. I was a lad at school and taimng tho announcement of her mar- 
our seats were on the same line, separa- riage to the handsome son of the village 
ted by a narrow aisle, in the little vil- 
diitanco were quiet and not in use, but 
at the St. Louis end there was a heavy 
induction. This is said to be the longest 
distance over which the telephone naa 
been successfully operated. 
' aminr "inT thn The British Medical Journal, apropos 
se tsi is °f 1116 from Phi^elpWa of a kw new paper printed with green ink. ex- bent across t e prc,ggcs itself as distinctly-of opinion 
  fi i no- in ornen nn white naner is that printing to green on white paper is 
a very great improvement over black 
upon white. It is probably more ex- 
pensive and troublesome than black, 
but it is undoubtedly much more agree- 
able to the eyes; and though at first 
sight a little strange, us being an unac- 
customed effect, it is, on the whole, not 
1 onattractive.  
 c d They have discovered a new way out perpetration never meet him to this day 
t i  t  a ce e t f r ar- West to hasten the disappearance of the but they ask him if he has another 
Indians. They make brakeman of tbem gravel mine to sell—Neuada (Col.) Iran- 
merchant, whom I remembered as a lad and set them to coupling oars, script. 
■ — ——  . • — i ■ a,n n ois. issav* ^  
ine that the water used m working . did not mean that his littlo adjective 
such a system as this, we should have a vegetable kingdom contained a^y 
nerfect analogy to the Edison electric that looked like a real baby. According 
lighting system. The electricity, after to the Portland (Oregon) Standard, 
being distributed under pressure and however, such a phenomenon has been 
used, is returned to the central station, found. That paper says: 
As the light results from no consump- No ourioBity exhibited in this city for tion of a material, but is mere transmu- yearg bag attracted such ge rcml alten 
tation of the energy^ exerted in the t a8 that wonderful plant at Bhanna- pumping process, it is therefore seen bM1>B art gallery. Fully three thousand 
that all which is essential to an electric . bave Tigited the place to look lighting system s the generator (or ^^Jidcal wonder. 
Erlbuting The elecriicfty?theother bring- It is said ^^^7. 
ing it back, and a lamp which trans- Its technical term has n0* k0®" - 
mutes into light the energy carried by tained, but it is known, and appr p 
the electricity when it passes from one ately so, as the 'Baby i. lant. 
Ho^oinnPrt tr l l i jx a wire to tbe other, ana in which the It is of the genus lily, sometimes at- 
rltv worth in the neighborhood of two energy of the pressure expresses itself taining the height of four feet and blos- 
hundi^d dollars. His fiiends had the as the light. In Edison's invention the gBmi.annually. The one .ot l h hi l amount of electricity delivered in which we write is, however, not 
inc hi lamp is determmed by the size and re- thatf twelve inches in height, with leaves h sistance in the carbon, just as in water abont Bix inches long and two inches 
navm cas the amount of flow is determined by the wjde 
size of the openings. A8 a The flower is star shaped, having five 
incessant guying, and told them they small j eta of water petals of handsome brown and yellow 
would see he was not such a fool as one pipe, so agre.it many lamps or small 1 The calyx encircles and protects 
they took him for before he got through escapes for eie^rioftycan be furnished color ^® ®^ tbat bear8 an exnct 
with that mine.. He then wrote to some from one wite.-Senbner reBemblance to a nude baby, its litUe 
capitalist acquaintances that he had a HftfeAes- ■■   d j 8 out8tratohed ami the eyes 
claim worth a fabuloos sum, which he ar®8 '"S , , 
would sell for $3,000, being hard pressed Saje the Ra(fg. HWtog"ver the diminutive form is 
$500 worth ^ goldTdi^rrnd nuggets The price of paper has been advanced a Bmall canopy, angel-shaped, having bought and the claim thoroughly heavily k.1 over the country. If the eltended arms and wings, and peering 
"safted" When the intending pur- price is maintained the publio will be 0jOBeiy into the face of the infant. i The 
chasers 'amved they prospected the compeUed to pay .™or® family of plants of which the'baby is a ground a little, and the panning out was papers. Many daily and weekly p p rs men,bel. produoe not only the specimen 
aftended by big clean-ups. They paid have already increased their subscrip- on elbibition( bnt also give perfect im- the $3,000 the same day, and got posses- tion price. hn«ir>nnpd itation, if suoh they can bo designated, 
sion of the ground. Work was at once The advance 'n P8p®'of different animals, insects and birds, 
begun, and they took out $8,000 inside If the people wiil ^® ®n® 8®H Mrg Mark Hopkins, of Ban FranoiBoo. 
of thrce weeks. The "salter" was so h« one of the W varieties, for which 
lation, and selling them in the markets, $300 was pajd. 
would check the advance in paper.    
Every newspaper in the land should Adeiina Patti Is reported to have been 
appeal to the people in tins matter. And «1,000 a night daring her engage- 
they should also economize in the con- Pa'" * tb 
sumption as much as possible. 1 toent at rest 
the $3,000 the sa e day, and got posses- 
e  sait  
taken aback that he did not smile for a 
month, and the parties to whom he con- 
fided Ins shrewaness at the time of its 
„ ,. „ distinctly marked. v gs- overing over t  i i ti  f rni i  
The price ofpaper has been advanced a Blnall canopy, angel-shaped, having 
heavily all over the country. If the ext ded ar s and wings, and peering price is maintained the public will be 0jOBei  into the face ol the infant. The 
compelled to pay more for their news- f jjv 0f plants of which tbe 'baby' is a r .  il   l  a er m r ro c  t l  t i  have already increased their subscrip- int also give perfect i - 
delina Patti Is reported to have been 
iid Si.000 a night doling her engage- 
Be Happy While Te May. 
Oar ttinmpbs are but bead Sea frails; 
Oar pfeasares are bat tops; 
There's laealtade in all pnr«uit« j 
There's languor in ail Joys. 
We're Fancy's fools—we're slaves of hers. 
From life's first dewy dawn; 
And all our wise philoeophors 
Bat teach as how to yawn! 
O sunny-hearted children, whom 
No sorrows can dismay! 
Oo, cull your roses in the bloom, 
Be happy while yc may. 
Ye little think the hoar is nigh 
When, youth's bright gifts withdrawn, 
Your smiles will vanish to a sigh, 
Your laughter to a yawn. 
FARM, HARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Kitchen Aids. 
Apm/M fob Dksrkrt.—Apples to eat 
with oream or custard ; to be eaten cold. 
Two pounds fine farm apples, pare the 
core thin , slice them in a pan ; add one 
pound of loaf sugar, iuioe of three lem- 
ons, rind of one grated ; boil two hours 
slowly, and turn into a wet mold. 
Lekon Paste,—Two lemons, juice 
and pulp, two eggs, two cups sugar, 
one table spoonful butter ; beat eggs and 
sugar together, stir in lemon, put in a 
vessel and let water boil around it till 
it is as thick as rich custard ; set away 
to cool, then spread between layers of 
■pongo cake. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes.—First boil 
the potatoes till well done ; then peel 
them and lay them in layers in the bak- 
ing dish, putting a little white sugar 
and a lump of butter between the layers; 
put the dish in the oven and bake as a 
pudding, brown on top, A little water 
if the potatoes are very dry. Not a 
dessert, a vegetable dish. 
Tajiooa Custabd.—Soak three large 
tablespoonfnls of tapioca over night in a 
pint of cold water ; the next morning 
add one quart of milk, a little salt, and 
boil, four eggs, one-half capful of sug- 
ar, flavor with lemon or vanilla, a mer- 
ingue can be made from the whites of 
the eggs by adding a little powdered 
sugar, and then browning it in the 
oven. 
Conn Slaugh.—Half pint cream or 
rich milk, half pint good vinegar, pep- 
per, one small teacup sugar, three eggs 
beaten very light, heaping teaspoonful 
ground mustard, English, one large 
slice butter, melted, a little popper and 
salt, stir all these things into the well 
beaten eggs, put on the Are and stir 
constantly until the cream thickens ; 
will be thicker than rich custard and 
as smooth ; put into cool place and pour 
over the shreds or cut cabbage. This 
is the only slaugh dressing that is fit to 
eat. Sometimes a little cold turkey or 
chicken out up in it improves it, 
Kcab in Sheep. 
A correspondent in the Maine Far- 
mer, whose sheep were badly diseased, 
after trying other remedies, especially 
sulphur, found in April nearly all his 
ewes had lambs, and when the lambs 
were one week old they began to dig and 
scratch themselves. He says: "After I 
turned them to grass, 1 paid no atten- 
tion to them till I sheared them; then 
every sheep and lamb had the disease, 
though no worse than in the winter when 
the sulphur kept it in check. About 
the let of June I made a strong decoc- 
tion of tobacco, at about five pailfuls 
mixed with three gills of spirits of tur- 
pentine. I then gave every sheep and 
lamb a thorough washing all over the 
whole body. I then turned them to 
grass to watch the result. I found that 
two of them still showed signs of the di- 
sease. I caught them and put sulphur 
all over their backs and sides, and that 
is the last that I have seen of the scab 
in my flock. 
Ijamba tocourlns. 
Give each lamb an ounce of castor oil. 
Four hours thereafter, and twice daily; 
give one to two drachms of magnesia in 
a little thin gruel, from a bottle. Flao 
salt constantly within reach of young and 
old, not mixing it among their food, and 
change their food frequently, giving 
oats and small quantities of ground oil- 
cake. Keep the animals indoors, espe- 
cially at night, and during cold, sleety 
and wet weather. 
Fajrui Note*. 
Bait and ashes mixed in the drink of 
hogs has a great tendency to ward off 
disease. A solution of copperas also is 
often useful to purge them from worms. 
Ashes satnated with kerosene and ap- 
plied to cuonmber and squash plants in 
the hill will be a great help in keeping 
off striped bugs. 
The lovers of raspberries will find the 
Turner to be the most reliable red 
variety for this climate, and the quality 
to be excellent. The plants are hardy 
and reliable. 
A good way to keep cut flowers fresh 
is to lay them in wet cloths. Take them 
out of the vases at night, sprinkle with 
cold water, and then wrap them in cloths 
made very wet with cold water. The 
weight of the oloth will not crush the 
most delicate flowers, while it keeps out 
the air, and prevents their falling to 
pieces or opening farther. 
In some places rats have become a 
great pest in farm houses and barns,— 
Copperas i i the dread of rats. In every 
crevice or every hole where a rat treads, 
scatter the grains of copperas, and the 
result is a stampede of rats and mice. 
Every spring a coat of yellow wash to 
collars is a purifier as well as a rat ex- 
erminator. 
Rcpnlrtns I'ont-niul-ir.nll Fence. 
It is said that a post-and-rail fence 
made of chestnut timber would last a 
lifetimo if it wore not for the posts rot- 
ting off at the ground. Whenever the 
latter occurs, all that is necessary is to 
plant new posts (without being morticed) 
close alongside those that have rotted 
off, and then, with a piece of baling-wire, 
tie the tops of the old posts to the tops 
of the now ones, and, if necessary, the 
bottoms of the old posts to the bottoms 
of new ones in like manner. In this 
way the same set of rails will outlast 
several sets of posts, and the strength 
of the fence be preserved for many years 
if not for a lifetime. 
ProtectlDs Voiiiik Apple Trees from the 
Borer. 
The most effectual, if not the only 
way to protect young apple trees from 
the borer is simply to bandage the lower 
part of the tree with any kind of muslin 
or oloth—the bandage to extend from 
about six inches above the ground to 
about two inches below it. Apply the 
bandage as soon in the spring as possi- 
ble, allowing it to remain on until the 
last of October. The beetle lays its eggs 
an inch or two above the ground in early 
spring, and the eggs, being laid on the 
sunny side of the tree, hatch as soon as 
the days become sufficiently warm, when 
the young grub, finding its way down 
to the soft bark, gradually works its way 
in. The bandage prevents both the lay- 
ing of the egg and the entrance of the 
giub. The same will apply to peach 
trees, 
WasliiiiB nnd Ulllnar Uarneta. 
At no time of the year do harness need 
more seeing to than now, espeoially 
after having been exposed to the rains 
and snows of winter. Not only is it 
necessary that all repairing be done be- 
fore the dryer season sets in, but that 
the harness should be thoroughly washed 
and every particle of dirt removed before 
being oiled. The proper way is to first 
take the harness apart, nnbnokling every 
strap, and wash each piece seperately in 
clean, warm aoapeadB. until every atom 
of old grease and gum is removed, and 
hang them up in some moderately warm 
place until partially but not thoroughly 
dry, when they should be well greased 
with neatsfoot oil, rubbing it well in, 
and, after a good wiping off, hang up to 
dry. To have the leather perfectly 
clean before applying the oil is the im- 
portant point. Better not oil at all than 
to apply it on dirty leather. Nor had 
old harness that has been so long neg- 
lected as to have become perfectly dry 
and hard be oiled at all, as the evil is 
done already, and no oiling will remove 
it. The fibres of the leather have lost 
their usual tenacity, and oiling will not 
restore it; in fact, the softening of the 
leather only weakens it, just as a sheet 
of paper will tear more easily from being 
wet. 
THE WIDOW VAN COTT. 
Seeking Rest and Support in the Manufac- 
ture of a Medical Specific. 
In a neatly painted and appropriately 
furnished basement in Oortlandt street, 
New York, the business of manufactur- 
ing and selling a medical speoifio has 
been begun under the direction of Mrs. 
Maggie Van Oott, the evangelist. Last 
evening she was found busily engaged 
in comtiounding the ingredients of the 
candy. She turned around in her chair 
and proffered the left hand of friend- 
ship. Her right hand was otherwise 
occupied. Mrs. Van Oott's physique is 
striking. Her large, shapely head is 
thiokly covered with a wealth of gray 
hair. Her manner adds dignity to her 
stature, but she is naturally affable. 
"I have had reason to believe," she 
said, "that The Sun is a power for the 
doing of good in this city. I can only 
hepe that it will fully avail itself of its 
opportunity and bring the people to a 
proper appreciation of their duties." 
"Have yon abandoned the work of 
religion?" the reporter asked, 
• Not by any means," was the reply. 
"For two years past my services have 
been in demand from Maine to the Mis- 
sissippi river, and 1 have tried to meet 
all engagements. In doing so, I have 
impaired my health. 1 have a heart 
trouble, which compels preoaution, I 
longed for rest. I am trying to make a 
living and at the same time to secore a 
respite from labor. The cause of re- 
ligion is just £ s dear to me now as ever." 
"Mrs, Van Oott, whatls your opinion 
of the Salvation Army, just arrived from 
England?" 
"I don't know enough about them to 
express any decided opinion; but if they 
can further the Lord's cause in any 
manner, I say God speed them. We 
have probably had more competent 
revivalists in this country than they are. 
This field has been worked over for 
twenty-five years by specialists, but it 
was only about twelve years ago that the 
novelty of a female revivalist was intro- 
duced. I wish," Mrs, Van Oott contin- 
ued, "yon would speak of the magnan- 
imity of the New York Central railroad 
in erecting buildings for the use of the 
Ghristian Assooiatiou of its employees 
and its efforts to foster the association. 
In the small town of Clyde last week we 
converted hQO souls as our harvest." 
Sound moves nearly 750 miles an 
hour and , with the exception of light- 
ning,a dog with a tin can tied to bis tail 
is the only thing that can compete with 
it. 
The ribbon danoe has been introduced 
at children's parties in Paris. 
FOE THE FAIR SEX. 
Fa.hlon IVot... 
White pansiea are used for bridal 
bouquets. 
Buttons will be as fanciful as ever 
this summer. 
There are twenty-two new shades in 
open-work silk stockings. 
Lutes ring ribbons with feather edges 
are coming in fashion again. 
Bracelets should be worn on the wrist 
when placed outside long gloves. 
Imitation Alencon point is much 
used to trim kerchiefs and neckties. 
Isabello yellow is the proper name for 
the coffee color so prominent in lace and 
nets. 
Bolts and rivets in metal are to fasten 
on the trimmings of seme of the sum- 
mer hats. 
Outside jackets are made with very 
large pearl buttons, but are otherwise 
quite plain. 
Plain grenadine and brocade grena- 
dine will be combined in summer 
gowns this year as they were last sum- 
mer. 
Plain linens and cottons, and very 
simple stripes, are to be the favorite 
wear of our English sisters this sum- 
mer. 
Louisine silks are replaced this sum- 
mer by what are called canvas silks. 
They have alternately stripes of plain 
color and of brocade on white ground. 
Loosely woven Cheviots in pinhead 
checks of two colors or of two shades 
of one color, will be worn for traveling 
suits this summer. They are wide and 
not very expensive. 
Sea-green, which is to be fashionable 
this summer in thin goods, needs to be 
lighted up with pink ribbons or pipings 
to become blondes, and brunettes cannot 
wear it at all. 
Long jackets, made tight at the waist 
and reaching nearly to the hem of the 
skirt, have been introduced in England. 
They are almost exactly like the old- 
fashioned basquine. 
Camel's hair goods appears still an- 
other style this year. It is made with 
thick round threads, loosely woven, and 
is either striped, clouded or strewn with 
tiny dashes. 
One of the new ways of dressing the 
hair is to part it in front, crimping it 
slightly, and to fasten it into one large 
braid at the back, placing a bow in the 
center of the knot and a rose low on the 
side. The Difference. 
It is frequently remarked, says Jen- 
nie June in the Washington f&ir, that 
one of the groat advantages which the 
dress of gentlemen possesses over that 
of ladies is the permanent cut and style 
of their full, or what is known as 
" evening dress." With a clean shirt, 
a dress coat and white tie all men look 
like gentlemen, and what is more, feel 
like one. This is not always the case 
with the evening dress of women, not- 
withstanding the vast amount of 
trouble and anxiety it costs them, be- 
cause it is so often different from any- 
thing else they ever wore before in their 
lives, and they are not sure of it or them- 
selves. Full dress ought to have some- 
thing distinctive about it, and it should 
not change very often, or in essential 
ideas. The skirt should always be more 
or less trained, the bodice cut square or 
open, and the sleeves to or below the 
elbow so as to allow of the delicate fin- 
ishing of lace, the display of jewels if 
need be, and the wearing of long gloves. 
A dark short street suit is as much out 
of place in a drawing-room on a " dress " 
occasion as the business suit of a man, 
and for a gentleman to make his appear- 
ance in such a costume at a formal 
gathering would be to exclude him from 
the lists of guests in the future, unless 
his poverty or his genius formed a suf- 
ficient excus^. The short dresses worn 
at dancing parties by young girls are ol 
course most fitting and proper. They 
are usually of light delicate materials, 
and as charming as the wearers. They 
have a reason i being—which the 
walking suit has not—in such com- 
pany. 
A Physician's Mistake. 
Dr. Clemenccau, the eminent Parisian 
physician, is also a member of the 
Fiench legislature. He is a brisk and 
busy man, keenly cognizant of the fact 
that " time is money," and, the other 
day, while he was in attendance at his 
Moutmarte consulting room, two men 
simultaneously solicted an interview 
with him for the purpose of taking his 
advice. One of them, admitted to his 
presence, and asked, "What was thl 
matter with him," complained of a pain 
in his chest; whereupon he was ordered 
to take off his shirt, and Dr. Clemenceau 
subjected him to a careful examination. 
Before the doctor, however, sat down 
to write his presoription, he rang the 
bell and ordered his servant to show 
the other patient into the consulting 
room. As the latter entered the door- 
way Dr. Clemenceau, without looking 
up from the desk at which he was 
writisg, said to him: " Just undress 
yourself, too, if you will be so good. 
We shall save time by your doing so." 
Without a moment's hesitation the 
second visitor proceeded to take off his 
clothes, and by the time the doctor had 
finished writing his recipe, taken his 
fee, and dismissed the preceding patient, 
was stripped to the waist ready for in- 
spection. Turning toward him, the doc- 
tor observed: " You are also suffering 
from pain in the chest, are you not?' 
"Well, no, doctor," the man replied; 
" I have called upon yon to beg that 
you will recommend me to the govern 
ment for a place in the postofflce."- 
London Telearavh. 
Stop oongbing at onoe by the immediate nee 
of Dr. BoU'e Ooogb Byrnp. 35 oenU a bottle. 
Road Locomotives fur the West. 
The steamship Erin brought recently 
a number of road locomotives and trains 
of wagons destined for the far West, 
where they will be employed in the 
transportation of minerals nnd general 
merchandise. They weigh about seven 
tons each, and are rated at twelve to 
fourteen horse-power. They have hori- 
zontal boilers, which are fitted with 
large fare-boxes for burning almost any 
description of fuel, and water tanks arc 
affixed capable of holding a supply for 
three or four hours. The engines are so 
arranged that they can be used for turn- 
ing fixed machinery. The driving 
wheels are seven feet in diameter and 
twelve inches in width, and the steering 
or front wheels are four feet in diameter 
nnd nine inches wide. An important 
advantage in the road locomotive is that 
in case of need the road wheels can be 
replaced by the ordinary flange wheels 
for running on rails. Those brought by 
the Erin have an important addition, in 
the shape of a winding drum, fitted to 
the driving axle, capable of holding 
from fifty to one hundred yards of coiled 
rope, which can be employed in hoisting 
heavy weights and in hauling the 
loaded wagons up otherwise impracti- 
cable grades. 
One engineer nnd two laborers are all 
the manual force necessary for the man- 
agement of each train, and on moderate 
roads, with grades not exceeding one 
foot in twelve, each engine will haul 
from ten to twelve tons of paying load, 
nnd travel at an average speed of three 
and one-half miles per hour. Two or 
three wagons, each capable of contain- 
ing from five to six tons weight, and the 
engine form the train. The wagons are 
coupled together and to the locomotive 
by strong coupling bars, and the whole 
train follows exactly in the track of the 
engines, even when turning sharp 
curves. The total cost of hauling by the 
road locomotives, it is estimated, will 
range from five to ten cents per ton per 
mile, varying with the condition ef road 
andload. This is probably not one-fourth 
of the cost of doing similar work with 
mules. The ordinary mule team, con- 
sisting of sixteen mules, with heavy 
wagons capable of holding six to ten 
tons, will not average more than two 
miles an hour. The first cost of the lo- 
comotive, with its train of wagons, com- 
pares favorably with the first cost of the 
mule team and wagons.—Iron Aae. 
Bleep and Waste of Life. 
Sleep will do much to euro irritabiiity 
of temper, peevishness, and uneasiness. 
It will build up and make strong a 
weary body. It will do much to cure 
dyspepsia, particularly that variety 
known as nervous dyspepsia. It will 
relieve the languor and prostration felt 
by consumptives. It will cure hypo- 
chondria. It will cure the headache. 
It will cure neuralgia. It will cure a 
broken spirit. It will cure sorrow. 
Now no man should do more work ol 
muscle, or of brain in a day, than he 
can perfectly recover from the fatigue ol 
in a good night's rest. Up to that point, 
exercise is good; beyond, are waste ol 
life, exhaustion and decay. When 
hunger calls for food, and fatigue de- 
mands rest, we are in the natural order, 
and keep the balance of life. When we 
take stimulants to spur our jaded 
nerves, or excite an appetite, we are 
wasting life. There are wrong and mis- 
chief in all waste of life. A man should 
live so as to keep himself at his beat, 
and with a true economy. To eat more 
food than is needful, is worse policy 
than tossing money into the sea. It is 
a waste of labor, and a waste of life. 
Mother Never Told a Lie- 
Some time ago a boy was discovered 
in the street, evidently bright and intel- 
ligent, but sick. A man who bad feel- 
ings of kindness strongly developed, 
went to ask him what he was doing 
there. " Waiting for God to come for 
me," he said, " What do you moan ?" 
said tke gentleman, touched by the pa- 
thetic tone of the answer, and Ibe condi- 
tion of the boy, in whose bright eve and 
flushed face he saw the evidence of 
fever, " God sent for father, and little 
brother," said he, "and took them up 
to His home in the sky, and mother told 
me when she was sick that God would 
tako care of me. I have nobody to give 
me anything, and so I came out here, 
and have been looking so long in the sky 
for God to come and take care of me, as 
mother said be would. He will come— 
won't he 7 Mother never told a lie." 
"Yes, my lad," said the gentleman, 
overcome with emotion, " He has sent 
me to take care of you." Yon should 
have seen his eyes flash, and the smile 
of triumph break over his face as he 
said: " Mother never told a lie, sir, but 
yon have been so long on the way." 
What a lesson of trust, and how this in- 
cident shows the effect of never deceiv- 
ing children with idle tales. 
A CiroHBdwerk for Belief. The American people fnlly believe in Uoa- 
tetter'e Btomnoh Bittere, and there is a snb- 
stantial groundwork for that belief. They have 
witnessed' and experienced its effects for over 
twenty-five years, and have found no reason 
to distrnst one statement made in regard to it 
Froofa have been brought home to their own hearths that it is a family medioine which is of 
the utmost vslne in oases of malaria, dyspep- 
eia, debility, disordered conditions of tho liver 
and bowele, and in a variety of other maladies. 
They have found it a competent tonic, a gen- 
nine alterative, and in ooutrasting it with the 
many preparations of the samu class in the 
market, they have willingly accorded it the palm. The correctness of their belief in its 
efficacy has received the strongest oonfirma- 
tion in expressions of opinion by medical men, 
and the approval of the press.  
In Powder Form. Vegetine put up in this form oomee within 
the reach of all. By making the medioine yonr- 
self yon can, from a 5Uo. package containing 
the barks, roots and herbs, make two bottles 
of the liqnid Tegetine. Thousands will gladly 
avail themaelvee of this opportunity, who have 
the conveniences to make the medioine. Fall 
direotions in every package. Vegetine in powder form is sold by all drug- gists and geueral stores. If yon cannot buy it 
of them, enclose fifty cents in postage stauips 
forone package, or one dollar for two packages, 
and I will send it by return mail. H. R. Bte yens, 
Boston, Mass 
FACETIJE. 
Insuruuco compantoa rofuse to take 
any risks on emparors. 
Loft out in the cold: Public fountains 
and private ash barrels. 
The swell of the sea doesn't part its 
hair in the middle, bat the "swell" of 
the laud does. 
Another young lady has dislocated 
her jaw while yawning. Let this be a 
warning to Congress. 
When a man gets thorongbly aeons 
tomed to the olimete of London, he 
becomes an old foggy.—Af. F. Com. 
Adv. 
Japan has a well organized bank sys- 
tem copied from onr own.—St, Album 
Adv. The oashiers must find Canada 
inconveniently far off. 
Belling kisses to swell the Irish relief 
threatens to be inangnrated by the girls. 
H'm; if complimentary tickets are is 
sned to editors we favor the plan.— 
Phila, Chron. 
Perhaps it was sentiment that actuated 
a Nevada editor when he wrote of a dead 
orator: "Death has turned off his gas." 
If he had written in sarcasm he would 
have put it: "The King of Terrors has 
stopped his windmill." 
• | What's in a name ?" Ah, William, 
yon didn't know everything, that's cer- 
tain. Salt can be bought for a few 
cents a quart, bnt call it chloride of 
sodium, and the apothecary will mu!oh 
yon to the tune of half a dollar lor one 
poor Ecrnple.  
Dr. Bnll's Oongh Byrnp his been before the 
public for years, and is pronounced by tbon- 
sands superior to all other articles for the cure 
of Oonghs, Colds. Influenza and all Fnl- 
monary Oompliants. 
In Kentucky widows with children 
have been allowed to vote for sohool 
trustees these sixteen years. 
DPBULL'S 
best we have ever tried. Keepectfully yours, J. T. WEBB. 
Vegetine Is Sold by of! Druggists. 
SYRUP 
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTOIFUL^.Xff 
HISTORYoftiieWORIO It coDtamn OT3 fine blstorloal enfrravlugs and 1260 large double column pages, and is tho most 
complete History of the World ever published. It 
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than 
any other book. Address National Pub. Oo., Phils. Pa.   
$10,000 CASH! 
Thk Kansas Oity Weekly Times will distribute 
the aliove amount to its subscribers April 30. 1880. One grand premium of fJ^COO, gold or greenbacks. Premium list and specimen copies free. HPEC1AI. RATES 
to agents and gettern up of clubs. Address The Timer, Kansas City, Mo. 
ON 30 DAYS'TRIAL. We will seed our Electro-Voltaic Bolts and other Electric Appliances upon trlatfor 30 days to those 
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per- 
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheuma- tism,Paralysis,ko. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay, 
^Address Voltaic Belt Co., Blnrsliall, Mich 
uni pna ohmun'h uiar- Hlllp KB. IMUUA REMEDY 1h a apecdy and certain 
cu^oTCmrrlicBiUlyBentery, and most effec- 
tual Preventive of Cholera and Cholera Morbus. It Is 
no secret preparation, as tho ingredients of which It la composed ars upon the label of each bottle, and It is recomraendei nnd prescribed by the most emi- 
nent physicians. Sold by Druggists and storekeep- 
ers. Price 25 cents and $1.00. A largo bottle sent 
express paid, for $1. Send for oiroulnr. Address, 0UA8. A. OSM0N, 13 Seventh Ave., New York. 
Modioal men often puzzle tbemeelveg over 
the large sale that Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup en- joys. Us great popularity is due only to the 
ezoelient qualities possessed by this household 
medioine. 26 cents. 
Tho Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich. Will send their celebrated Eleotro-Toitalo 
Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy 
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. 
Write to them without delay. 
MLJNN &.CO. g 
T 
E 
N 
T 
S 
Established 1840. PstBiits procured in the U.S. and all foreign 
countries, in tho quickest time and bent man- 
ner. All patents taken through this offlce 
receive & gratuitous notice in the SHenti/ic Amerirnn, which has a larir«r circulation than 
all papers of its class published In the U. 8. jomhmed. Terms Moderate. Pamphlets of 
nformation, and connultBlions free. Atklress MUNN & CO.. 37 Park Row, NKW\OBK. 
The heart is said to be the most offl 
oient piece of physical apparatus known- 
It is a fotoe-pnmp with a capacity for 
daily work of nearly one hundred and 
twenty-five foot tons, and from a me- 
chanical point of view it is something 
like eight times as t ffioient as the best 
steam engine—that is to say, when the 
weight of the heart and the weight of 
a steam-engine are compared with the 
amount of work each can do in a given 
time.—Dr. Foote's Health Monthly, 
Massachusetts is wrestling with a 
debt of thirty-five million dollars. 
RE'S RE 
The C-aeat Blood Puunc 
Vegetine. 
IN POWDER FORM 
50 CENTS A PACKAGE. 
Dr. W. ROSS WRITES: 
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness. 
H. R. Stevens, Boston—I have been practicing 
medicine for twenty-flve years, and as a remedy for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Weakness, and all diseases of tbe blood, I have 
never found Its equal. I have sold Vegetine for 
seven years and have never had one bottle returned. I would heartily recommend It to those in need of 
a blood purifier. Db. W. ROSS, Druggist, Sept. 18, 1878' Wilton, Iowa. 
Vegetine. 
One Package In Powder Form Cnrcd 
Scrofula. 
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS' BILLS. 
£6 Bremen St., East Boston, Mass.,) Sept. 30, 1879. / 
Mr. H. R. Stevens, Dear Sir—My little daughter Stella has been afflicted a long time with Scrofula, 
suffering everything. I employed different physi- 
cians in East Boston, but they helped her none. I bought some of your Powder Form Vbobtinb, and 
my wife steeped it and gave it to the child accord- ing to direotions, and we were surprised In a fort- 
night's time to see how the child had gained In flesh 
aud strength. She is now gaining every day, and I 
can cheerfully recommend your remedy to be the 
f%A n n n inward B Blind, Itching, or Ulceratoa I B PileN that lIcDinff's Pile Bl ^ B 9 Rfinodyfailatocure. Gives B immediate relief, cures oases n of long standing in 1 week, ■ B I B end ordinary cages in 2 days. 
iLMWCAUtiON £nUs»0y!au!S tcravvtr fin* printed on it in black a Pile ot'Slonet and Dr. J. P. Milter''a eignntnre, Phila. 8 I a Dottlo. Sold by all druggists. Sent by mnll by J. P. Miller. M. D., Proi>r.,8. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sts.. Philada.,Pa. 
The Old Hip Long Cdt 
SMOKING TOBACCO 
Is mild, moist and fragrant. One pound will go further than two pounds of granulated tobacco. 
ALLEN & GINTER, Rlclimond, Virglnln. 
ON>T PAY HIGH PRICES for Sheet Music, 
when you cau procure twelve pieces of full 
size, all different, both vocal and instrumental, sent postpaid for $1; 5 for 60 cts. Some of the prettiest pieces of the day. Sample lOo. Send for Cata- logue. J. H. WHITE, Oanajoharle, N. Y. 
MILITARY AND BAND GOODS 
HARTLEY dc GRAHADI, 
19 Maiden Lane, New York. Send for Catalogue. Low prices. 
F-tuuBlmg; FuaEaslos. 16-block Game, 16-block Puzzle Game of 34, Little Buttercup. The new Solitaire. All brain crackers. All by mall only 25o. Agents and dealers supplied. 200,000 sold. Hartford Puzzle Co., Charter Oak Building, Hartford, Ct. 
imp TriP"' CARRIAGE UMBRELLA. Send I IF I U r to G. H. BRIQGS, Amesbury, 
Mass., for Illustrated Circular of his t,Tip-Top"Oar- 
rlage Umbrella. The best and cheapest sun and 
rain protector ever made. 
A ATA El BU V Wanted all persons a ffliot- IjJA I AKKH I edwith Nasal Catarrh to ■■■■■■ ■ Ben(i their address with 2 postage stamps to R. F. Stockdale, No. Harlem Ave., Balto.. Md., and he will send them a sure cure. 
END lO centh lor a Patent Ink Blotter, which 
can be washed, aud will last a lifetime. 60 cents per dozen; $3 per hundred. HANES BLOTTER CO., Hadlyme, Conn. 
Learn Telegraphy and kV»l'J,L*LVM 
month. Everygraduate guaranteed a paying sit- 
uation. Ad'rs R. Valentino,Manager, JauestlllOjWis. 
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BOOK EXCHANGE, Tribune? Dld'ff, N. Y. 
i:ft WTo Make Your Own RUBBER STAMPS and INKS. Catalogue ?V free. T. N. HIOKCOX, 51 Oortlandt Street, N. Y. 
AFERRO-TYPE or Carle do Vlsito can be 
copied to a Life-sized Photograph for TEN DOLLARS by ROOKWOOD,lTUnion Square,N.Y. 
AgenluWanted for Hlustr'dLile of notedJAMES BROTHERS} at hrillinff new Book. Terms free. W. S. Bbyan. Pub. 602N. 4th St., St. Louis. Mo 
1 A Cts. for 15 GAME iu neat box; $1 per doz. lU GEMOO., IBIGGiiard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
5 Will bay the best CORN SHELLER in the World. Address 0. GODDARD, Alliance,Ohio. 
rP, In <£9n P«r day at homa. BampUs worth u frsa. pO IU Address Stiksok A Co.. Portland, Mains. 
Revolvers. Catalogue free. Address Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
gj79 AWEEK. $12 a day at home easily mads, Oostl* 
^ Outfit frae. Address Trok & Co„ Augusta, Malnol 
A YEAR and expenses to Agents, Outfit Free, \ddreBP P. O.VICKERY. Augusta, Maine 
a w««k in yeur own town. Terms and oatfll, free. Address H. Hallktt k Co.. Portland. Main 
JONES'AGRICULTURAL 8 TORE, PHILAD'PHIA. 
POND'S fcXTHAOT. 
Subdues Inflammation, Controls all Hemorrhages, 
Acute and Chronic, ' Venous and Mucous. 
INVALUABLE FOR 
Catarrh, Hoarseness, Rheninatlsm, Nenralgrla. Asthma, Blcadaeho, Sore Throat, Toot line ho, Soreness, Ulcers, Old Soros, 6cc,, Ac., dec, 
CiTMl EXTRACT. 
No remedy fo rapidly and effectually arrests tlx irritation ana dischurgea from Catarrhal Affections ai 
POND'S EXTRACT. COUGHS, COLDS in tho HDAD, NASA! 
md TBSUOAT DISCilA ItGKS, INFLAM- MATIONS and ACCUMULATIONS in thi LUNGS, EYES, EAltS and THUOAT. RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, Aegean 
not be cured so easily by any other medicine. Foi 
'cneitive and severe ca^es of CATARRH use ooi CATARRH CURB* (75c.). In all cases U8< 
our NASAL SYRINGE (2:»c.). Will be sent li lots of $2 worth.on receipt of price. 
Emma Abbott.—11 Valuable and beneficial." Ubywood Smith, M. D. ,M. R. C. P., of England- 
' 1 have used It with marked benefit." H. Q. Prkston, M. D., Brooklyn, N.Y.—111 knoi ■if no remedy so generally useful." Arthur Guinness, M. D., P. R. C. 8., of Eng 
'.and.-" I Lave prescribed POND'S EXTRACT will 
,'roat success." 
Caution.—POND'S EXTRACT Is sold onlj/ 
' ottlos with tho name blown in the glass. iW It Is unsafe to use other articles with our 
ections. Insist on having POND'S EXTRACT itefuse all imitations and substitutes. 
i Oub New Pamphlkt with History of ou* 
 PREPABATIONS, SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TO 
EMPLOYMENT—ESSSf pond's extract co., 
h ti".S«i:AWA^MT~-iu*"S*P|LOAN I 18 Murray Street, Now York. U 4k Co. aoo Goorv* St. CftBolnnati, •« hy a'f  Catalogue with 
DPirk'C good OC-CI^C K*-0010163 
KtlU O HONEST ObtliO UxxTk1^! 
